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OPP stats show changes in SDG crime trends 
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
A new method of classifying some occur

enccs may be the reason ·behind an increase 
in some crimes in SDG, the OPP say. 

Community Services Officer Constable 
Joel Doiron says the new way of listing 
domestic incidents means more assaults are 
being recorded in that category, but that 
alone does not account for the increase in 
ass au Its, domestics and threats. 

"There arc a lot of factors, such as the econ
omy. By~ there arc no set reasons as to why 
there were more of these types of incidents in 
200 I. Maybe more of them arc being report
ed than they were before," he conjectured. 

Another factor which must have affected 
those numbers, Const. Doiron said, was tJ1e 
takeover or the policing of tJ1c town of 

Alexandria by the OPP. With the increase in 
population served, there is a corresponding 
increase in the number of crimes reported to 
the OPP. 

"There is never (one) answer," he said. 
"The economy has a lot to do with it, since 

many couples fight about money, and it's not 
like the ·old days' - respect for others seems 
to be less of a priority." 

A decrease in crimes such as break and 
enters and overall thefts, and the significant 
decrease in cases of mischief, can be attrib
uted to the OPP's 200 I business plan. 

"It was one fo us of the business plan," said 
Const. Doiron. 

"We increased our foot patrol. By being 
more visible, we reduce such activities." 

The decrease in motor vehicle theft is also 
a result of increased police presence, he said. 

"We have increased our visibi lity lo better 
cover all areas of the three counties." 

As we ll, the creation of specialized units 
within the detachment allows officers to 
focus on particular types of crime. 

·'For example, we have a break and enter 
squad, with detective constables solely 
assigned to gathering information. It's a 
common offence in this area since the major
ity of the territory we serve is rural and many 
homes arc isolated. This unit works on iden
tifying and detecting suspects and has been 
able lo increase the solving rate on this type 
of crime." 

Another pan of the plan focused on public 
education including literature and presenta
tions to various groups to better prepare peo
ple to discourage criminal activity. 

While drug charges remained stable, Const. 

Doiron said the assignment of officers to 
drug enforcement units witllin the detach
ment makes crime solving and policing much 
more efficient. 

"With our specialized units, we are able to 
be more pro-active. We have more control 
since we have the units internally rather than 
having them brought in from outside," he 
stated. 

"Th is means our officers get to know the 
area and the people and tlley can act accord
ing to that knowledge. Crimes can be averted 
pro-actively because officers might know 
who to be on the lookout for, prior to the 
crime being committed. The units are a valu
able resource as they allow us to better serve 
tlle residents of SDG with quality police ser
vice." 

The fact tllat frauds were on tlle rise is no 

surprise to Const. Doiron. 
"We continue to battle with computer, 

phone and telemarketing fraud. Our units 
continue to target it through education and 
with the help of Crime Stoppers and 
Phonebusters." · 

Const. Doiron noted the sign ificant 
decrease in the number of cars stopped for 
RIDE programs from 2000 to 200 I was a 
financial issue. In the year 2000, the Ontario 
government provided the police service with 
a gran t which paid the extra hours officers 
worked. 

The total number of calls of all types, 
16,396, to which the OPP responded in 2001 
are down from the 2000 figure of 17,340. 
Calls in 200 I from Glengarry totalled 5,353, 
or roughly 33 per cent of all SDG calls. 

See Page 2 for complete statistics. 

Cut in beds 
good news 
for shelter 

BY KRISTINA Ml UAUD 
News Reporter 

A local women's ~helter is closing 
beds, but unlike other cutbacks sto
ries this one has a positive twist. 
The beds arc being closed because 
th9.1 are not needed, says a shelter 
official. 

Lynne Pelletier, interim director of 
La Montee d'Elle in Alexandria, said 
all of the women's shelter services of 
the five counties of SDG and 
Prescott-Russell arc being restruc
tured. 

"We're closing some beds," she 
said, "but it 's because we' re reorga
nizing." 

Ms. Pelletier said the number of 
women seeking emergency shelter 
from La Montee d'Elle has been 
decreasing since the shelter opened 
in 1992. 

"Women are demanding different 
services from us ," she aitj. 

SIGN OF SPRING: Flooding of the Beaudette River is normal at this time of year say Raisin Region Conservation Authority officials and does not pose any real danger. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

For example, the shelter offers an 
outreach service, demand for which 
has been increasing. Through the 
outreach, Ms. Pelletier said, women 
often solve some of their domestic 
problems before they escalate. 

Lack of spring flooding . linked to summer drought, mild winter 
"They prefer to do that than to pack 

up and move out. (Coming to the 
shelter) is more of a last resort. " 

Services arc being eva luated at all 
the shelters. but. Ms. Pel letier noted, 
access to services in French i a pri
ority. BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
there was not much snow or frost this winter, so 
there is no potential for fl ooding," she· said. 

·'Unless we get more snow, water levels will 
begin to drop and they will drop fast." 

Due to the mild winter experienced in Eastern 
Ontario this year, serious flooding is not likely 
in Glengarry County. 

The RRCA monitors tlle three lakes in the 
Alexandria area and Ms. Sabourin said their 
levels are all good for this time of year. 

The Beaudette River has swollen its banks 
near Green Val ley, but Ms. Sabourin said this is 
norn1al. 

"The Beaudette floods yearly, it's normal. It 
only floods farrnlanrls," she said. 

Ms. Sabourin said it is difficult to predict 
whether tl1ese lower water levels will become a 
concern in the ummer. 

Joste Sabourin, flood coordinator for the 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority 
(RRCA) said weather conditions as far back a 
last summer mean there should be no flooding 
this spring. 

The Raisin River itself is lower than usual 
and the rain received on the weekend was not 
significant enough to cause levels to rise. 

·'People arc worried about the. canoe race," 
Ms. Sabourin said, "but they worry every 
year." 

Residential areas should not be concerned, 
she added. 

The heavy snow which fell at the end of 
March has already melted and run off into area 
waterways, Ms. Sabourin noted, and has not 
significantly affected water levels. 

"As long as we get rain, enough rain to keep 
the levels up," she said, adding that last spring 
and summer had started off rainy enough but 
turned dry as the summer progressed. 

'"Everything seems to be good right now," he 
concluded. ·'Last summer, water levels were so low, and 

Townships' winter roads budgets 
catch a break from the weather 

dump truck is full , the load is taken to 
the Township 's dumping site at the 
north end of Macdonald Boulevard. 

Thursday 's snow removal operation 
included the township' own two sin
gle-axle trucks, four borrowed tri-axle 
trucks and the borrowed snowblower. 
The trucks moved 200 loads of snow. 

BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 
News Reporter 

Glengarry County received almost 
as much snow in an eight-day period 
in Man.:h than during the entire win
ter. 

North Glcngarry Township roads 
superintendant Jean-Guy Levert cer
tainly won't complain. His crews 
have had _very little snow to remove 
all season. 

"We were expecting it," he said or 
mid-March's heavy snowfall. 

"The same thing happened last year. 

We got eight inches on Mar. 22 and 
another eight inches on Mar. 23." · 

This year's dumping was a little 
more spread out with six inches 
falling on botJ1 Mar. 18 and 20, an 
additional two inches on Mar. 21 and 
a whopping eight inches on Mar. 26, 
the heaviest one-day snowfall all win
ter. 

The winter has been so mild, in fact, 
Mr. Levert's crews have only cleared 
snowbanks from the streets of 
Alexandria three times this winter, on 
Jan. 2 I, Feb. 5 and Mar. 28. 

By this time last year, they had 
cleared the snow six times, which Mr. 
Levert says is also a low number. 

'·We wait until the snowbanks get 
pretty high. Main Street wasn' t too 
bad, but some of the side streets were 
impossible to park on," he said. 

Crews spent nine hours clearing the 
snowbanks in the wee hours of 
Thursday morning, plus the time it 
takes to prepare the snow for removal. 

Once the snow is piled l:IP on the 
sides of the streets, the snowblower 
blows it into dump trucks. When a 

''Those tri -axle trucks can handle 25 
square yards of snow at once," Mr. 
Levert said. 

North Glengarry budgets $ I 00,000 
for what is called "winter control," 
which includes snow removal, salt 
and all other aspects related to roads. 
Since the fi scal year runs from Jan. I 
to Dec. 3 1, the budget covers 
November and December of 2002. 

So far, Mr. Levert said the township 
has only spent around $45,000 on the 
roads, meaning there is $55,000 left 

Continued on Page 2 
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"It's important to maintain and 
develop services in French," she 
aid. 
Beds will remain open at the shel

ters in Cornwall, Winchester and 
Hawkesbury, but the Alexandria 
faci lity will maintain only emer
gency beds. 

"We will never allow a woman and 
her children to be without shelter," 
M . Pelletier stressed. •·we arc abo 
prepared to handle overflow from 
other shelters." 

Ms. Pelletier noted some adjust
ments may have to be nrnde once 
summer arrives . Many women 
choose to leave their partners then, 
because the chi ldren are not in 
school. 

" In that case, we wou ld reopen the 
number of beds needed," she said. 

Little else has changed in tlle shel
ter's operation, Ms. Pelletier empha
sized. The crisis line is still operating 
and transportation to a shelter is still 
being organized for women who 
require it. 

The Alexandria helter will be the 
new home of the expanded outreach 
services. A team of e ight people will 
operate out of La Montee d'Ellc.
Thcy will be deployed wherever they 
are required in the five count ies and 
respond to the needs of clients. 

. , I 
I 
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SO CUDDLY: The baby rabbits and chicks at Alexandria Milling are a sure sign that spring has arrived. 
Here, Sarah Dewar-Massie holds one of the furry and fuzzy critters available at her parents' store. 

KRISTINA WCHAUD PHOTO 

Canada Day expanding to 4 days 
BY PETE BocK 

News Correspondent 
Canada Day should be bigger 

and better in Alexandria this 
year as it expands to become a 
four-day celebration. 

It is slated to run from Friday 

night through to the holiday 
Monday. 

Alexandria District Chamber 
of Commerce president, Jamie 
MacDonald, said a soccer tour
nament and a bigger carnival 
are additions, "to an agenda for 
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Roads 
Continued from page 1 

for Nov. and Dec. of this year. 
The story is very similar in 

South Glengarry, where roads 
superintendant Ewen 
MacDonald said the winter has 
been easy on the budget. 

"Plowing costs have been a 
lot lower than what we budget
ed," he said. 

"We've probably spent only 
about two-thirds of the budget. 
If we have a normal November 
and December, there will be 
some money left over." 

The materials .portion of the 
budget, however, has not seen 
the same decrease, as there was 
quite a bit of freezing rain to 

contend with. 
As for snowbank removal, it 

was required only one time in 
Lancaster this year. 

" ln a normal winter," Mr. 
MacDonald said, "we would 
have done it eight to 12 times. 
This year, it just melted·away 
most of the time." 

He added that sidewalk clear
ing also had to be done far 
fewer times than during a nor
mal winter. 

Like his North Glengarry 
counterpart, Mr. MacDonald 
was expecting the dumping of 
snow in March. 
"If I look back in the records, 

March is always unpredictable. 
"It was a good winter," he 

added. 
"We're not complaining." 
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Canada -Day that follows the 
established tradition." 

Soccer games kick off the 
festivities Friday night. A tour
nament featuring 80 to I 00 
teams runs th rough the long 
weekend and is sponsored by 
the Glengarry Soccer league; 
ages U-6 to U- 19 arc expected 
to participate. 

Mr. MacDonald said the car
nival features, ·'bigger rides 
geared towards involving 
teenagers. 

"Before, U1c foc us was nine 
and under, now we're tryi ng to 
do something for teenagers," he 
said. 

Fireworks and the parade 
remain key components in the 
birthday bash. 

·'We arc looking for participa
tion from people who haven ' t 
been involved in the parade 
before," noted Chamber board 
member, Randy MacDonald. 

"We arc working to involve 
more groups including indus
try, and we are looking at sim
plifying participation by pro
viding necessary materials or 
equipment to put in a float." 

People intercstod in getting 
involved with th parade can 
contact Randy MacDonald. at 
525-5432 after 6 p.m. 

Chamber of Commerce pres i
dent, Jamie MacDonald, said 
"the weekend festivities will 
fill out as the weekend 
approa~hes. ..We wil l be 
approaching youth and service 
groups." 

Winter of 2002 
our 'warmest' 
The winter temperature average 

was the wam1est ever recorded. 
March temperature was non11al 

with a high of 14 degrees Celsius 
(57 Fahrenheit) and a low of' -18 C 
(0 F). 

Precipitation to date (Sept. 2001-
March 2002) was over 48 mil lime
tres (two inches) higher than nor
mal with 208 centimetres (82 inch
es) of snowfall along with 426 mm 
( 17 inches) of rain. 

- George Hamb/e1on, 
Atmospheric Environment Sen•ices, 

Oa/ho11sie Mills 
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Debt not a problem 
says GGCC director 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The amount of debt at 
Glengarry Golf and Country 
Club is not as great as is being 
ponrayed, says a member of 
the current GGCC board of 
directors who has been 
involved with the club since 
the early I 970s. 

In an interview last week, 
Kenny MacDonald Jr., said he 
feels some of the points of the 
letter released by the group of 
shareholders have been exag
gerated. 

"Certainly concerning the 
doubling of the debt and a lot 
of the ambiguities in the letter. 
The doubling of the debt is 
totally untrue." 

Mr. MacDonald also spoke 
about the group's concerns that 
the directors at GGCC ditln 't 
communicate well with share
holders during last year's 
course renovations. 

"If there was any question to 
it, I don't think we would 've 
gone ahead with it. We had 
local fi nancial experts say we 
were in a very good fi nancial 
p sition and to go ahead. They 
are from the area so they want 
to ee the course do well. We 
were elected to do our job and 
there was no hint of caution." 

The renovations began last 
fal l and will have an affect on 
play at the club during the 
early part of the golf season . 

A new 6,000-sq.-ft. reservoir 
was built and construction on 
the greens of holes # 2, # 13 
and# 16 have also begun. 

Because of last year 's 
drought and winter kill in the 
early part of the season, Mr. 
MacDonald feels changes had 
to be made. 

.. In this clay and age nothing 
remains static. If you sit on 
your hands everything passes 
you by. Last year the vu lnera
bi I ity of the course was 
exposed a great deal. Drainage 
was very poor. Golfers tell 
other golfers how the course is 
and that 'affects green fees." 

This Sale 
will not 

be repeated 
this season. 

It's a sale 
you can't 

afford to miss! 

Mr. MacDonald said he ha 
looked at past board reports 
and said there has been water 
problems for years. 

Mr. MacDonald then spoke 
about several other courses in 
the area that have made signif
icant improvements to their 
clubs over the past couple of 
years. 

"Competition is fierce now 
for the golfers dol lars." 

With the new reservoir he 
said a weeks worth of water 
can be stored . As well, the club 
has also made an application to 
the Ministry of Environment in 
hopes of gaining a permit to 
pump water out of the Delisle 
River. 

To help drain greens better, 
the club is raising them higher 
than the level of the fai rways. 

The greens will have to be 
sodded this spring as well as 
the surrounding mounds. 
Completion on them depends 
on how early sod fanns can 
provide sod and U1c required 
time for scams to heal. 

Mr. MacDonald said he 
wou ld have prefc1Ted that the 
the group address their con
cerns through a forum or at the 
annual general meeting which 
is slated for April 19. 

·•we knew there were con
cerns and we were kind of 
expecting something," he said. 

As for the group's concerns 
about the budget for the 
upcoming year not being 
ready, Mr. MacDonald noted 
that the budget's timetable 
confom,ecl with industry stan
dards. 

' 'According to The National 
Golf Foundation's General
Managers Handbook they say 
to leave it to later so you don't 
have to go back and add things 
into the budget. For instance, if 
we book a major tournament. 
The budget process began in 
the fal l of 200 1 and was being 
completed in January of 2002. 
That's wel l ahead of the hand
book that suggests the budget 
be handed in one month prior 
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Cumming family continues to adjust to life without Eric 
BY KRISTINA MICHAUD 

News Reporter 
Nearly one year after their son was killed in a motor 

vehicle accident, A lllX and Mary Cumming are still wait
ing. 

The youth who was behind the wheel when Eric 
Cumming died has yet to apologize to the family for his 
actions that day. 

Kristopher Hones, 17, was found guilty of careless dri
ving in Cornwall court Mar. 20. 

He pleaded not guilty to the charge, while a charge of 
failing to ensure passengers are wearing seat belts was 
withdrawn by the Crown. His name can be released 
because the charges fall under the provincial Highway 
Traffic Act, not the Criminal Code which contains the 
Young Offenders Act. 

Eric's father Alex told The News the day after the sen
tencing that while it was more than the Crown told the 
Cummings they could expect, it was still unsatisfactory. 

"We would have been happier with a sincere apology," 
Mr. Cumming said. 

"It was hard to sit at the sentencing and hear him plead 
not guilty and have no defence. How does that mix?" 

The accident occurred June 21, 200 I on Johnson Road 
near Williamstown when seven youths from Char-Lan 
District High School went for a ride during lunch hour. 
Eric Cumming was one of two youths not wearing a seat 
belt because one of the seats in the van had been 
removed only days prior to the accident. 

The police investigation estimates the van was travel
ling at 11 8 kilometers per hour in an 80 km/h zone. Mr. 
Hones lost control of the van which then rolled over. Eric 
was thrown from the vehicle and <lied on the scene. 

Mr. Hones has been placed on probation for one year, 
has had his licence suspended for two years and must 
perform 250 hours of community service. He will also 
have to speak at a school assembly at Char0 Lan in 
September on the dangers of speeding and not wearing 
seat belts. 

The Cummings said Mr. Hones has shown no remorse 
for his actions, which led to the accident. 

"He's not taking responsibility," Mr. Cumming said, 
adding he looked him directly in the eyes at sentencing 
and got no response. 

Mr. Cumming said in addition to the loss of their son, 
he and his wife are trying to unravel what happened on 

t~~0da1y in quesftiohn.b . h h d h Id 
I 

LIFE WITHOUT ERIC: It has been almost JO months since Eric Cumming died, but he is still very much a part of his 
n y one (o t e oys mt e van t at ay) as to t 1e f .1 l'f h I h b h • · I d k b. · I d truth," he said. am1 y's I e. Fat er A ex, mot er Mary, rot er Bryce, sisters Pame a an Lynn spea a out Enc at east once every ay. 

Mr. Cumming said that while five of the youths claim KRISTINA ~11CHAUD PIIOTO 
the van was going no faster than 80 or 90 km/h at the 180 km/h, Mr. Cumming was told. Mr. umming said he and his wife do not understand 
time of the incident, one other youth came forward to say "His story is the only one that matches what the police why the other boys wi ll not come forward as well, nor 
he saw the speedometer indicating 150 km/h just before have found ," Mr. umm ing said. why Mr. Hones did not contest police findings if he 
the driver lost control. The youth came forward to say they were travelling at claims he was only going 80 or 90 km/h, particularly 

The youth sa id the group used to take the van out dur- 150 km/h when they spotted other vehicles in the oppos- since the charge only involved a traffic violation. 
ing almost every lunch hour to see how fast they could ing lane. He said Mr. Hones lost control of the vehicle While the Crown Attorney told the Cumming he want-
get it to go. Sometimes they would go a fast as 170 or whi le attempting to slow down. •· ed to push for a six-month jail sentence, all they ever 

wanted was an apology. 
The only defense Mr. Hones ' attorney presented to the 

justice were report cards and letters of reference. 
"The Justice (Louise Rozon) was not impressed," Mr. 
umming said. 
"She was angry. The Crown was asking for a one-year 

suspension of his licence because he had no prior traffic 
charges." 

Instead, the Justice ordered a two- year suspension. 
"She told him that if he had had even one speeding tick

et on his record, she would have given him j~il time." 
Mr. Cummings believes that because Mr. Hones 

showed no emotion or remorse during the sentencing, 
Justice Rozon handed out a much stiffer penalty than the 
Crown or the Cummings family expected. 

"The maximum fine is $ 1,000, but we pushed for com
munity service," Mr. Cumming said. 

"We expected maybe I 00 hours, which would be $ I 0 
an hour. She gave him 250 hours, which amounts to $4 
an hour. I hope the probation officers aren't on strike for 
much longer," he added, referring to the ongoing public 
employees strike. 

Mr. Cumming said he was impressed with the Justice, 
noting she was very compassionate. 

"She told Kris when he gets his licence back in two 
years to think of Eric every time he puts his foot on the 
accelerator." 

For the entire Cumming family, the entencing marks 
the closure of only one part of their ordeal. 

"We're learning to be a fami ly without Eric," Mrs. 
Cumming said. 

She said Eric's brother Bryce and sisters Pamela and 
Lynn have a lot of anger over their brother 's death. espe
cially Bryce. 

"He doesn' t see a change in the kids at school," Mrs. 
Cumming said. 

" He hasn't seen a change in their behaviour. The kid 
are still speeding on the Johnson Road." 

Mrs. Cumming said the joyriding on Johnson Road has 
to stop. 

"We can hear them from here. IL makes us sick. But 
what can we do? We call the police, but by the time they 
get there, there is nobody around. Tt has to start with the 
parents and with the school." · 

The Cummings don 't want any more parents to go 
through what they have. 

"[ wish Eric had told us what he was up to on lunch 
hours,"said Mrs. Cumming, who learned that Eric had 
been in the van with Mr. Hones and other students on at 
least two other occasions. 

Eric loved adventure, his mother said. He was involved 
with },.ir Cadets and loved flying and gliding. Before 
Eric headed to Alexandria for gliding one day, his moth
er told him to be careful. 

He to.Id her not to worry, saying, "There is more of a 
chance of me dying in a car accident than flying. l'm 
going to be just fine." · 

1~ositive feedback from local busines.s f 9f Industry Night 
I Bv PETE BOCK 

News Correspondent 
Positive feedback is flowing in for the 

Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce Industry. Night, which took place 
last week at the Priest's Mill. 

Chamber president, Jamie MacDonald was 
pleased by with the evening which was 
attended.by 61 people. 

"It-was good to bring industry together," Mr. 
MacDonald said, "A lot of people met indus
try leaders for the first time." 

One of the purposes of the meeting was to 
broaden the appeal of the chamber from its 
present retail base and that was rewarded as 
industries such as A lltech, Consoltex, 
Lanthier Bakery, Farley Windows and 
Alexandria Moulding sent representatives. 

_ Chamber board member Barry MacDonald, 
who hosted the evening, saw it as a positive 
step to encourage industry to seek member
ship in the chamber. 

"After the meeting was over, r was 
approached by several businesses who said 
they would be glad to lend their expertise at 
future events," Mr. MacDonald noted. "That 
is very encouraging - to get people in the 
community work'ing together." 

Senior management from Alexandria 
Moulding, who spearheaded the event by 
making resources and consultants available, 
were also pleased with the results. 

"The evening was a real success, even 
though the weather was a challenge," said 
company plant manager Luc Cholette, who is 
a new chamber board member. "The dinner 
went well and the speeches were good." 

Among those impressed by the inaugural 
meeting and the job done by Mr. Chollette 
was Ray McKelvey, Consoltex plant manage. 

Getting to review adult education programs, 
like computer literacy courses, particularly 
impressed Mr. McKelvey. 

"The kiosks presented before the meeting 
gave a lot of insight into what is ava ilable for 
local companies. We will pre ent some of 
them at our naxt labour management meetings 
and see if any of our employees are interest
ed," he said. 

Marc Lanthier, sales and marketing director 
for Lanthier Bakery, made new contacts and 
believes local companies can help each other 
with skills they 've developed. Mr. Lanthier 
used export as an example. 

"Companies can learn from each other as to 
how to export products to different countries. 

"There may be 10 companies shipping and a 
few that don' t," Mr. Lanthier said , adding, "If 
you 've got a businessperson across the street 
with export expertise - since it is a small com
munity, you could set up a lunch meeting and 
get details worked out." 

Glen Major, Human Resource Director for 
Farley Windows, i another who thinks the 
Alexandria chamber is on the right track. 

"We need to get together more often to share 
our excitement and successes. If we are going 
to go through growth periods, why reinvent 
the wheel. A neighbour may have solutions." 

"A lot of what was ta lked about last was 
relationship building. There are employee 
owner relationships, therefore there can be 
relationships between two companies. I ca ll it 
community relatignships," Mr. Major said. 

" [f we are co llectively strong, it is a positive 
thing for the community. I can begin to see 
what they are after - we should not be 
strangers in our own town. 

"Personally [ met some people, and now I 
feel comfortable enough calling them up. l 
even called one guy thi. morning," he added. 

Almost everyone expressed gratitude 
towards Alexandria Moulding for making tbe 
evening poss ible. 

Marc Lanthier summed up the general feel
ing of many participants. 

INDUSTRY NIGHT: The chamber of commerce tried to broaden its appeal by reaching out to companies involved in manufacturing. From 
left, Marc Lanthier, director of marketing and sales for Lanthier Bakery, shares notes with human resource director, Daniel Dubois, and plant 
manager, Luc Cholette, both of Alexandria Moulding. PETE BOCK PHOTO 

"I thought Alexandria Moulding, with the 
stature it has in the community, cl id a great job 
sharing its expertise and its consultants who 
helped them achieve success. Lt was a very 
generous gesture." 

The success of the evening also extended 
beyond the local chamber with The 
Chiluren 's Hospital of Eastern Ontario 
r .ceiving a donation of $1,000 from the 
evening's proceeds. 

Drive Clean a positive move for the environment 

New procedures 
for students leaving 
Char-Lan grounds 

Following the incident which c laimed 
the life of Char-Lan [l istrict High 
School student Eric Cumming last year, 
the school has implemented new proce
dures for students leaving school proper
ty . 

Billy Denobriga Jacques Thcoret 

Louise Mongc\>n, St. Raphaels 
T think it is a good thing. Tl will be better for 

1he environment. There is already enough 
pollution from the factories. And it is good 
to take steps to cut down. 

Rebecca Lyons, Alexandria 
· I think it is good. lt is going to give us a 

cleaner environment with less pollution. I 
think paying the short term costs are better 
than waiting so long - it is good that people 
with polluting cars are stopped earlier. 

Jason Palmer, Dornie Road 
I th ink it is good lo help the environment. 

~~fflf itif ,; ' 
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How do you feel about the Drive 
Clean program coming to Glengarry 

and eastern Ontario? 

l.orraine Latulippe - . Pete Bock Jason Palmer 

It will be interesting to sec what- has to hap
pen to my vehicle; it is a '95. 

I am hoping the costs won' t be too mm:h. 
I'm not familiar with the test or how much it 
costs, but I guess I ' II learn about it when I 
take it in for testing. · 

Billy Denobriga, Lancaster 
To be honest with you, I think it is a bit of 

a money racket. I think the majority of peo
ple take good care of their cars. I think the 
government is looking for a way 10 grab 
money. 
r have friends in the west who took 1heir 

car in for testing in a similar program. It 
fa iled. When they took the the ir car in the 
next week, not making any changes, it 
passed. The cost out west is outrageous. it is 
crazy. 

Lorraine Latulippe, G len Robertson 
I think it i a good idea. we have to think 

about the environment. 
This is just one area to work on. A lot more 

effort should be made for the environment. I 
think car pooling and recyc ling arc other 
good ideas. Many more people could make 
stronger effons to cut down on their garbage 

l.ouise Mongeon Rebecca Lyons 

and LO work at recycling. I a lso like the 
thought of people cutting back on pesticides. 

Jacques Theorct, Green Valley 
If they can gel rid of the pollution, I'm for 

it. f'm on a pump 10 help my breathing. 
Whether we arc for it or against it doesn't 

matter, I know Roy's (Garage) just bought a 
$60,000 machine. 

It might help some people whose cars 
aren ' t running right: they will learn what is 
wrong when they go in for an emission test. 
An example could be people who are getting 
low mileage. 

Principal Frank Hummel said after 
consulting with school counci l in the 
fall , the procedures were presented to 
the school board and were approved. 

Char-Lan students who wish to leave 
the school during lunc;h hour on foot 
must have a note from the ir parents if 
they arc under 18. 

Students who arc driving mus t have a 
parking pass to park their vehjcle on 
schoo l property. ff they wish to leave 
during lunch hour, they must have writ
ten permission from the owner of the 
vehicle. Any passengers they carry must 
have obtained permission from their par
ents if they are under 18. 

Mr. Hummel added the most stringent 
of the new procedures i that ve hic les 
must not leave school property during 
the sc hoo l day, unless the student is 
go ing 10 co-op or a doctor's appoint • 
mcnt. for examp le. 

• 
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Local agriculture caught in farm subsidies Snare 
As the la t vestiges of snow ·lowly disap

pear, farmers lobk to the fields in anticipa
tion or, as often of late, apprehension of 
what the growing season ~ill bring for the 
coming year. Recent times have not been 
kind to our agricultural producers and this 
year offer little reason for optimism. 

their income - and those figures are sure to 
rise given Bush's recent pronouncement. 

Americans are neither the most generous 
at subsidizing agriculture. nor arc Canadians 
the least in that regard. Before this latest 
subsidy promise, Americans still ranked 
well behind the Japane e and the Europeans, 
64 and 33 per cent respectively, while 
Canada was still above the Australians, and 
presumably New Zealand, at tllc other end 
of the spectrum, with Australian subsidies 
amounting to just six per cent of farmer 's 
income. 

EDITORIAL 
One of the basic tenets of agricultural eco

nomics is that subsidies do little to address 
criti cal problems in commodity prices. 
Instead of he lping growers over short-tenn 
problems they tend to encourage them to 
produce more, leading to even lower prices. 

cent figure, nonetheless, represents a sub
stantial component of our agricultural sec
tor. Of the other , Prescott has the highest 
percentage of dairy operations with 46 per 
cent fo llowed by Dundas and Stormont with 
43 and 42 per cent respect ively. 

the next year as a result of the most recent 
census, based on 1996 census figures, dairy 
represents 38 per cent of farm operations in 
Glengarry, followed by field crops at 2 1 per 
cent and beef at 20 per cent. Tho ·e three 
sectors alone account for almost 80 per cent 
of local agriculture. 

AG RICULTURE BY THE NUMBERS 

Weather permitting, local growers and 
producers will make the best of their lot, but 
im:reasingly they arc finding that they are 
not wor.king on a lever farm field when it 
comes to competing with their counterpans 
in neighbouring Quebec, the U.S., and even 
around the world. 

Fann subsidies continue lo be a con
tentious issue and the field became even 
more tilted of late with the recent announce
ment by American president George Bush 
that the U.S. will be increasing tJ1e level of 
supports for its producers. According to the 
Organization for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) U.S. producers 
already on average get more than their 
Canadian counterparts - 22 to 19 per cent of 

According to a recent column in the Globe 
and Mai I, just IO per cent of U.S. farmers 
are pocketing the lion's share of American 
subsidies (66 per cent) , but the distribution 
of the spoils, primarily to wheat, corn, soy
bean, rice, cotton and dairy farmers is note
worthy. Ill that regard, wheal, com, soybean 
and dairy are all significant commodities in 
Ontario with dairy and com particul arly the 
case for Glcngarry. 

FARMS FG $ $/ F 
Stormont 559 $51,793,626 W,654 
Dundas 781 $88,114,477 $112,823 
Prescott 759 $97,644,776 $1 28,649 
Russe II 480 $52,427,433 $109,224 
GLENGARRY 773 $74 ,518,293 $96,401 
Lancaster 168 $25,752,667 $153,290 
Cha rlottc nburgh 219 $17,550,062 $80,137 
Kenyon 151 $15,210,965 $100,735 
Loe hie I 235 $16,004,599 $68,105 
LEGEND: FGS, farm Gale Sales: i;r, Sales Per Farm. 

That is bad news for Glengarry. given that 
many of our local operations already lag 
beh ind those of their counterparts in neigh
bouring. counties in terms of farm gate sales. 
Overall , 1996 figure!:> showed that 
Glcngarry is second last in sales per fami 
behind Prescoll, Dundas and Russell , which 
averaged $ 128,649, $ 11 2,823, and $ 109,224 
respective ly. By comparison, Glengarry's 
fi gure of $96,40 1 is well behind the leaders 
and barely ahead or S tonnom 's $92.654. Of 
equal signficttnce is the fact that Glengarry 
was second only to Dundas in the number of 
farm operations, 781 to 773. 

Interestingly, of the five eastern Ontario 
counties, Glcngarry ranked last along witll 
Russell in terms of havi ng the lowest per
centage of dairy operations, but that 38 per 

Compared to the provincial average of 14 
per cent , the extent of the concentration of 
dairy operations here · in Ea tern Ontario 
makes it a significant economic edor. 
Although protected by the Ontario Mi lk 
Marketing Board for the moment. it' 
important lo note that in this topsy-turvy 
world, few things arc guaranteed forever. If 
dairy, or any other agriculture sector, were 
to change significantly, a ripple effect would 
be felt throughout al l of the region. 

For the moment, however, it appears that 
there is little that can be done, short of 
throwing more good money after bad, j ust 
like the Americans. TL would seem th at like 
the weather at this time of year, local farm
ers arc goi ng to have to waic to sec just what 
lies ahead. Short of receiving new information within 

Thorns and Thistles 
THISTLE - Sale puts township solidly in the black. 

Although people are ,vatching anxiously for how the change 
from the PUC to Hydro One affects them where it matters 
most - in the pocket book - the sale of the public utility has 
more than lived up to its advance billing in terms of [?eing a 
cash cow for North Glcngarry Township. 

By the end of year 200 I, the township 's fin ancial position 
had improved dramatically to $3. 1 million from $ 110, 169. 

But not all of the improvement came solely from se lling the 
PUC. As well , many expenditures not only came in under bud
get but in some ca cs represented a dccrca e from aclllal 
spending in the previous year. 

Of equal importance, the township also managed to grow its 
reserve funds which had been depicted previou ly. 

In all , 200 1 proved to be a good year for the township. But 
all that will be for naught if 2002 doe not ontinuc on the 
same pace. 
THORN - SDG hikes tax rates. 

Glcngarry residents should be nervous about the current 
direction of The Counties if tllc most recent SDG budget is any 
example. · 

Ever since SDG took on its expanded role, expenditures have 
increased as have •taxe . 

Most county offi cials attribute much of the blame to prov in
cial downloading but that's an easy target. 

Certainly the increased number of roads that SDG is now 
responsible for is a factor as arer policing and sbcial serv ices 
costs. 

At the same time, it would appear that The Counties is ben
efiting from taking over provincial offences as revenue contin
ues to far exceed co L. This year alone, it would appear that 
SDG will benefit from this arrangement 10 the tune of $ 1.4 
million. _ 

As well , council and administration revenue i expected to 
in.crease by some $3 million but that is not a happy occurence, 
given that the entire amount and then some is made up of 
S DG 's total tax · levy. 

As presently constituted, The Counties is a curious entity. 
None of its members is directly elected, uni ike federal, provin
cial and the lower tier of municipal government. 

And given the current makeup with equal representation 
from all of six munic ipalities that make up Glengarry, Dundas 
and Stormont, it's hard for the public to get any kind of handle 
on who is actually calling the shots. 

Short of some dramatic developments, it 's a situation that 's 
not like ly to change. 
THISTLE - GGCC showdown put on hold. 

For weeks now, the loca·1 challer about golf had litlle, to do 
with how soon enthusiasts might be playing golf at the 
Glcngarry Golf and Country Club - as is usually the case at 
this time of year - but rather about who shareholders might be 
supporting for directorships at tl1e club's annual meeting. 

The issue had been sparked by the decision of Lhc existing. 
board to go forward on.a proposal to rebuild three greens as 
well as make some substantial alterations to the water ·supply 
and the general layout involving the three holes. 

Projects of this nature cost more than petty cash and such 
prospects naturally worry shareholders who, aside from the 
somewhat intangible satisfaction of owning a share, have litle 
to gain from their investment, regardless of how small it is. ln 
the past, capital projects of this sort might have been discussed 
at the annual meeting, or a special shareholder's meeting 
might have been called. 

TI1is time, however, the board decided to form a subcommit
tee to investigate how the renovations might be paid for and to 
report back to the board. Over the latter half of the summer that 
process worked its way to an inevitable conclusion - the club 
would have to borrow money to undertake the project. At the 
same time, tlie course's physical condition was deteriorating, 
due large ly to the drought thaL affl ictcd this area. 

Clearly something had lo be done and the director forged 
ahead. Should they have called a special meeting? That's a 
tough call. Something had to be done, yet there was no real 
mandate from shareholders to undertake the projects. 

In the end, the work was authorized with the best interests of 
all at mind . Now shareholders and players alike will have to 
wait pati ently to see how the changes play out. Clearly, all arc 
hoping for the best. As for the annual meeting, possibly it will 
not be quite as contentious as had appeared to be the case. 
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Time to polish Glengarry's little 'gem' 
This letler is partially in response to 

lasl week's front-page article regard
ing " GGCC Annual Meeting 
Showdown ," and partially as an infor
mation artic le as to the ambitious. 
exciting improvemenis being made to 
the c lub. 

In la t week's article the Group or 
Concerned Shareholder 's ex pressed 
several concerns among which. were 
the amount of debt, lack of grccnfees, 
·'short-term strategic financial plans" 
lack of future course pl anning and 
concern s re managers and course 
direction. 

I will attempt to address some of 
these concerns. but others, which are 
vague and ambiguou , must wait for a 
time when more specifics arc offered. 

First of all , the concerned sharehold
ers state that "the board is seemingly 
committing to doubling of long- term 
debt for course improvement without 
strategic short-term financial plans for 
the long-term development of the 
course". 

Firstly, the c laim that the debt is 
doubling is totally untrue. TI1e debt at 
the encl of the year 2000 wa · 
$444,000. Double this amount would 
be $888,000. The debt at the end of 
2001 , which inc ludes all monies 
involved in the project, is $599,000. 
This is not double!! We must also take 
into considerati on the fact that in 
1997 the club 's debt was $590,000. In 
1995 it was $592,000. As a matter of 
fact, the 12-ycar average of debt at the 
course is $537, 11 6 and this is without 
three new state-of-the-art greens and 
an irrigation/drainage reservoir. 

As for the short-tcrn1 strategic finan
cial plans, the board sent the fi gures to 
a local group of well -known financial 
experts before a decision was made 
on .the construction. We were encour-
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shown for verifica tion purposes on ly. 
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Soulh, Alexandria; or sent by e-mai I to: 
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aged to go ahead as the club is in very 
sound fi nancial footing anti the inter
est rates arc the lowest in several 
decade!.. 

We will now lump together two con
cerns. those being the drop in the 
number of green fee · and .. lack of 
plans fpr long tc1m ucvelopmcnt or 
the cour c." The drop in green fees 
can be blamed on several variables 
but . to my mind. the major one wa. 
the condition of the course in the past 
year. The winter's effec ts and early 
spring rains left several greens and 
fairways almost unplayable. The back 
nine opened late and probably should 
have remained closed longer. Greens 
and fairways that wou ld not drain left 
fairways a quagmire and greens that 
we re bare ly playable. 

Early season visitors were disgusted 
and did not re turn while adv ising their 
friends to do the same. Later the 
severe summer heal and drought fur
ther exposed the course's weakness. 
We were completely without water 
for eight weeks. The course burnt out 
and turned brown. Only the heroics 
by Randy Gebbie and his determ incu, 
hard-working crew kept the greens in 
shape and the course open. 

Now the board , seeing lhc vulnera
bility of the course. decided to redo 
three greens wi th e levation and 
drainage, excavate a reservoir for 
future irrigation and drainage, and 
embark on the first pha e of an exten
sive irrigation and drai nage project. 

The water problcJ11 has been partic
ularly longstancl ing and has been the 
topic o f conversation of previous 
boards elating back to the l 980's. We 
believe that the steps taken adtlre s 
the issue of return of green fees (as 
well as enhanced enjoyment fo r mem
bers) and long-tcrn1 development cif 
the course. 

Several times the concerned share
holders referred to their displeasure 
with the management of the club. 
This is a bit confusi ng. By manage
ment, do they mean the general man
ager and the sub managers who arc 

unde r contract or, do they refer to the 
directors who have clemocratical ly 
been elected by the shareholders. 

All major decisions were made by 
directors after consultation with out
s ide expert s (D.R.Lauzon Lid., 
Graham Cook and Assoc iates, 
Mandcrlay Golf onstruction Ltd .. 
I\.S.L. Golf Construction Lt~ and golf 
course management.) 

The concerned shareholders tate 
that in January 2002 no budge! exi l
ed for the com ing year. This is mis
leadi ng because the budget process 
was begun in the fall of 200 I anti was 
be ing completed in January 2002. 
Well ahead of the National Golf 
Foundations General Managers 
Hand book suggestion that present 
years budget be presented to directors 
one month prior to course opening. 

Other management concerns were 
too am bi guous and vague to be 
answered and must awai t more 
specifics. 

We should really look back to the 
brave souls who undertook to add the 
back nine to the club back in I 988-
1989. TI1cre were then also many 
naysayers and a very limited budget. 
They forged ahead and overcame 
many obstacles or we would not 1,uw 

have greens and fairways to work on 
and improve. Wi1hout these coura
geous men and women we wou Id be 
left witll 9 holes in a world of 18 
holers. 

I am sure that when Grant Crack and 
his loyal supporters constructed tho. e 
nine holes, they would have loved to 
install talc-of-the-art , e levated 
greens and sophi sticated drai nage and 
watering systems. But this was not 
Royal Mqntreal, the money was not 
there. They did thei r part and bulled it 
th rough. 

Now it is our turn to take it a step 
further and polish the little ··Gem" 
that is Glengarry Golf and Cou ntry 
Club. 

Kenny MacDonald Jr./ 
Williamstown 

For more letters 
see Page 5 
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Pursuing democracy 
in the face of adversity 

BY SUSAN JOINER 
Twenty-two Burn1ese refugee women 

sat on bamboo mats in a long, open 
room, waiting fo r me to begin the four
day workshop on Community Build ing. 
Their 24 children had been skil fu'lly 
steered outside 10 pl ay for the clay by the 
babysitters. For the nex t four day. we 
wou Id work six hours a clay, the di cus
s ions painstaking as they were in transla
tion. The women were earne t, focus eel , 
good-hu moured aml tire less in thei r 
effort s 10 learn. At 4 p.m., the kid 
would swarm in to cling lo their mothers , 
and from then unti l eight the next morn
ing, the women took up their othc1 full
ti me job of attending to their children. 

Owing to a series of helpfu l contacts , 
chance encounters and good luck, 1 wa 
able to go Lo Mae Hong Son, in northern 
Thai land, to offer this workshop. 
Through working with these women, ~ncl 

1 tht' u h ~tl'earlil!1' visit lo a refuge cah1p 
m the region, I got a glimp~c of ~ome,of 
the rea lities for refugees from Burma, 
who plan and learn and wail for the day 
when they can re turn to reclaim their 
country from the mil itary dictaLOrshiµ. 

The women who came to the train ing in 
Mac Hong Son came long distances from 
variou refugee camps along the Thai
Burma and India-Burma borders. Their 
journeys were dangerous as well as long 
since they are •' illegal "in Thai land and 
risk arrest for trave ll ing beyond the li m
its of the re fugee camps without the 
proper documents. Without these docu
ment they also could not leave the small 
com pound, comprising two small houses 
ancl a yard surrounded by a high bamboo 
fence, which i , home and school to the 
women and their 24 small children for 
the two month r the training. 'lhe chil 
dren accompany the ir mothers since 
they'll be away from home for so long, 
and. for many, their hu bands arc back in 
the jungles of Burma, where they may 
stay for ix months at a time. 

The Burmese Women's Union, which 
organized Jhi · extensive training pro
gram, is one of several women's organi
zations with a mandate ·'to increase the 
partic ip,1tion of women in the political 
process towards a democratic Bumm." 
(BW U Acti vity Report 1998 - 200 I , p. 3) 
This involves organizing, providing sup
port and offering training to women who 
li ve in exile along the border areas 
between Burma and Thailand , India and 
China. The women who allcnded this 
two-month program arc a ll leader · in 
training, working to develop their own 
skills, as well as to support each other ir 
the enormous project of increasing wo
men's part icipation and women's rights. 

Future maps with buses, fi sh farms, 
work places, green spaces; sadness and 
impatience in face of traditions that 
block, not only com ing from men but 
other women as wel l; one moment can 
talk of constrain ts and abuses women 
face and the next moment launch them
selves with abandon into play ing a group 
game. 

On the last afternoon the women and I 
were ce lebrating our four days of good 
work, taking picture of each other and 
laughing. Our high spirits suddenly co l
lapsed as a hail of rock hammered on 
the metal roof of the house. TI1ais seem 
to tolerate Burmese refugee in their 
midst only as long as they stay complete-. 
ly unobtrusive. 

A few clays after I left. r learned that 
the !raining, which was to have gone on 
for another month , had been cancelled, 
for ··security reasons:· Everything the 
refugee do is precarious, subject to any 
sudden shift in offic ial Thai pol icy or the 
caprice of a given offic ial. Under such 
conditions, every single person I met 
continues to hope and lo ri k everything 
for the day when there will be peace. 
freedom and demOi.:racy in Bunna. 
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Homeless cats more than just a humane treatment issue 
I am a resident of Maxville, and have 

a big problem with how many cats 
there are without homes. Every time I 
look out my front window I can sec 
cats looking for a warm place to go. 
These animals are constantly on the 
streets and are going to get killed, not 
only from our cars but by the well
known train. This focuses my attention 
to the area right outside my window. . 

I LETTERS PO LICY I 
peratures on their own. 

It seems as though everywhere I call 
to try and help these animals, people 
tum their backs and simply shrug their 
shoulders and say, ·'there's nothing that 
we can do." These poor, homele scats 
cannot survive forever outdoors. 
Someone is going to have to come and 
get them and care for them. Hopefully 
by writing this letter I have opened 
some eyes about the real cat problem 
that we have right here in our very own 
backyards. 

dard of civic duty and responsibility for 
all citizens protection, caring, well 
being and safety. 

The Maxville train station, which is 
no longer in use, has become the howe 
of several stray cats. 1 have come home 
to see that these animals are using my 
front lawn as their personal bathroom, . 
and because of this, it has attracted 
unwanted night creatures such as 
skunks. 

because every year the cats have their 
kittens in this filth. J have tried to solve 
the problem by contacting the Humane 
Society, and J was told that J have to 
trap these cats myself and J would have 
to bring them in. It was to my under
standing that if there was an animal in 
danger, they (the Humane Society) 
would come come and get them to 
ensure the safety not only the animal 
but the residents. If they think that a 
group of cats living beside the train 
tracks is not dangerous, then I don't 
know what is. 

Laura Blanchette/ Maxville 

A municipal issue 

To boldly erect a sign saying 
"Trespassers will be shot, then prose
cuted," questions civic-minded 
responsibility and, as well, lead and 
directs to strong violence, possible 
happenings. The objection, clearly stat
ed on this Bishop Street North, 
Alexandria sign is to the word "shot."! 

If a shot were indeed fired killing an 
adult, or an innocent child who cannot 
read or interpret the sign 's fu ll mean
ing, the family of a maimed child or 
dead adult or teeenager could bring a 
heavy lawsuit against R.C.M.R. 
Transport Inc. which could take it into 
bankruptcy. I have walked up to the station and to 

my disgust the area is -covered with 
feces and rotted food which these cats 
are living on. This is what J call cruel
ty to animals! I am also concerned 
because I am a cat owner, and I am 
afraid that if my two cats get out then 
they will come into contact with the 
cats that are living right outside my 
front door. I do not need the hassle of 
having to go the vet because of '·cat 
fright". 

This seems to be a growing problem, 

These cats may be friendly but I am 
not about to go and pet them to find out 
that they have a disease. I have been 
told by both the City of Ottawa and 
Cornwall that, there is no bylaw against 
stray cats. If they were stray dogs, it 
would a wholly different story. They 
would come and do something about it! 
What is the difference between a stray 
dog, and a cat without a home? 
Nothing. They are both helpless ani
mals who rely on us to take them into 
our homes and care for them, not dump 
them outside to survive the cold tern-

"Trespassers will be shot, then prose
cuted." These words are written on a 
posted 4'x5' size sign on Bishop Street 
North, Alexandria. The sign is owned 
and erected by R.C.M.R. Transport Joe. 
- a locally operated trucking company. 

"Trespassers will be prosecuted - by 
order of R.C.M.R. Transport Inc.," 
would have been the correct wording 
on a No Trespassing sign. R.C.M.R. 
Transport Inc. has every legal right to 
protect its property from vandalism and 
thefts. Doing business in a community 
also brings to a company a high stan-

[n North Glengarry there is, in full 
force, a Property Standards Committee 
whose policy it is to look into personal 
and commercial property standards 
issues and safety. 

I put it to Mr. Ken Robbers of the 
Property Standards, North Glengarry 
Committee - What is the Committee's 
view of a COIT)mercial company public 
sign that reads "Trespassers will be 
shot, then prosecuted."? 

Suzanne Blackburn/ Alexandria 

UTTERS POLICY 
We welcome letters to the editor 

from our readers on subjects cov
ered in.our news pages or of issues 
pertaining to Glengarry. 

All letters to the editor must be 
signed with address and telephone 
number clearly shown for verifi
cation purposes only. 

Letters are subject to editing for 

length, as well as for content. In 
the event that a letter is short
ened, care will be taken to ensure 
that the intent of the author is not 
changed. 
. Letters may be mailed to: The 
G lengarry News, PO. Box 10, 
Alexandria, KOC !AO; delivered ta 
our office at 3 Main Street South, 
Alexandria; or sent by e-mail to: 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by 
fax to 613/525- 3824. 

I OBITUARY 
Donat Massia 

Donat Massia passed <_1way at Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
on Tuesday, February 26, 2002. He was 81 years old, son of Mr. 
Charles Massi a and Evelyn Piche, born in Alexandria. 

Survived by his wife, Stella, four daughters and seven sons, 
26 gqmdchildrcn and nine great-grandchildren. 

Predeceased by son, Michel, and brother, Bernard. 
Also survived by three sisters and four brothers. 
The funeral took place on Saturday, March 2 from·Munro & 

Morris Funeral Home to Sacred Heart Parish. Burial at parish 
cemetery. 

Officiated by Rev. Marcel Larouche, assisted by Rev. Claude 
Brunet. Three grandc;bi.ldren were servers at mass, Simon 

, 111 Daoust, Roxanne Dasw~! .af!P ,Ctial)taj Quennville. 
Readings were ,read 1, py , Juli~ Laframboise, Deanna 

Laframboise, Jennifer Massia, Keri Lyne Massia. 
The casket spray was carried by Timot11y Massia and Bradly 

Massia. 
Honourary pallbearers were coworkers from Lanthier Bakery, 

Lucien Theoret, Raymond Durocher,· Francis Bazinet, Ubald 
Depratto, Romeo Hurtubise and Robert Paquette. 

Pallbearers were Michel' Massia, Jason Massia, Renee 
Laframboise, Christina Massia, Raymond Laframboise and 
Fran~ois Menard. 

· Duncan ·Alexander Harland 
Duncan Harland of Cornwall at the Hotel Dieu Hospital on 

Tuesday, March 12, 2002, age 91 years. (Former employee of 
Domtar Fine Papers, Veteran Second World War, SD&G First 
Battalion and D-Day veteran). 

Duncan was born in Williamstown and was the beloved hus
band of Isobel Ferguson. 

Loved father to George Harland of Cornwall. Dear brother to 
Arthur HarlalJ.9 (Yvette) of Niagara Falls. Sadly missed by 
many nieces and nephews. · 

Pool providffi healing waters for Second Wave Oaffodils 
Bv KiUSTJNA MICHAUD The exercises concentrate on the areas affect-

News Reporter ed by breast cancer, while the water provides 
The Second Wave Daffodils is no ordinary support and resistance. 

water aerobics class. "There are many benefits," said Ms. Griffins. 
Held weekly at the Glengarry Memorial "It rejuvenates the ce ll s: if a woman had a 

Hospital Pool, this exercise class is designed treatment that week, it helps her get over the 
espcially .for women who have had mastec- chemo; they don't worry about their appear
tomies, lumpectomies, lymphedema and other ance; swimming helps with their self-confi-
related conditions. dence; and it gets them out." • 

The exercises help improve range of motion, Carole Ruckstuhl, who battled breast cancer 
increase flexibility. strengthen muscles and two and a half years ago, said the classes were 
increase endurance as well as relax the mind good for her because of the camaraderie among 
and body. the women. 

In addition to the physical benefits, the class ''It's nice to meet other people," she said. 
has become a support group for women in var- "Sometimes [ didn't want to go, but I would 
ious stages of treatment and recovery. get there and enjoy it. Everybody gets together 

"There's a support group in Cornwall, but and we laugh." 
there are many reasons women in thi area can- Denise Lacombe, who is currently underoing 
not go," aid Stephanie Ruckstuhl of the chemotherapy treatments, agrees. 
Victorian ·order of Nurses (VON), which got "It feels good to go in and talk to the other 
the excercise cla.ss started. women," she said. 

In the pool atmosphere. women can talk and "Some have already had the same thing that 
ask questions they wouldn ' t ask in their street I' m going through, so they give me tips. It's 
clothes. good exercise. lt's good for my arms; they get 

"The change room is not uncomfortable,·· pretty stiff." 
Stephanie said. Stephanie said the program has been so well-

"They can see each other's cars; they ' re less rece ived in A lexanclria , people from 
afraid to ask questions." •· Hawkes bury have expressed an interest in 

Instructor Susan Griffins said very few such starting a simi lar program and one will be get
programs exist for breast cancer patients, so ting under way in Cornwall soon. 
she had to design the exercise routine herself. 

FUN AND FITNESS: Second Wave Daffodils, an Aquafit class designed especially for women with 
breast cancer, combines the healing benefits of excercise with a support group atmosphere. Here, from 
left, Carole Ruckstuhl, instructor Susan Griffins, Stephanie Ruckstuhl of the VON and Deni e 
Lacombe take to the Glengarry ~1emorial Hospital Pool. 

KRISTINA ~\ICIIAUD PII0T0 
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MAD HATTER PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: 

The Euphorics The Euphorics pn,aent 
"Ahh, .. Cappellalll" 

The Euphorics create a 
delightful musical effect wtth 
nothing more than their 
superbly trained voices. 
They'll entrance and 
entertain in an exciting 
musical ,how which 
encourages audience 
participation and guarantees 
excitement! 
~ J 

Friday, April 12, 2002 - 7 pm 
Aultsville Hall, St. Lawrence College, Cornwall 

Tickets $6 available at all McDonald's 

restaurants In Cornwall. 
At the Door: $8 General Admission 

For Information call: 938-2636 

A Book on the 

MacKinnons / McKinnons 
Of Glengarry And Prescott 

Is being written 

Be a Part of It! 

Persons who are interested in 
providing information, information gathering, 
phoning, contacting family members, writing, 
proofing, and/ or assisting in any other aspect 

of the book are asked to contact: 

James MacKinnon 
102 Main St. N. 
PIO Box 1329 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

613-525-5586 (phone) 
1-800-261-6992 (toll-free) 
613-525-4565 (fax) 
beeswax@gien-net.ca (email) 

llotorTac Senice 
The MolorVac system connects to your car's 
engine and circulates a mixture of MotorVac 
solution and fuel lhrough all fuel system 
components. This cleaning solution4emoves 
carbon. gum and varnish from your engine -
rrom intake to exhaust. 

A MotoNac CarbonClean Fuel System service: 

•Restores ·new car· performance 
•Restores ruel economy and 
·Helps the environment by 
lowering your car's emissions. 

V.lv,Afte, 
MoiorVoe Se,vi<:• 

After the service, the fuel VllveB~re 
system - and your 11o1c,v.os,,., 
en.9i)1~ - 1 i'Yill fHnction 
mor'e efficiently. 

C"rbon 
1 Th• Unseen 

Enemy 

PIMonAftH 
MolOfVIO 8~kl• 

COMING SOON ... 
ONTARIO DRIVE CLEAN 

With our expansion we will 
be able to test your emissions 
and do any necessary repairs. 

FREE 
Cooling System Inspection 

By Appointment Only! 

/. ~ ;!'.:•""w£'R£ Email our ad department lo place an ail':"°"-i' 
, : o..a TH£ gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 

7.1 · ~~~ ... _v.,£8! 525-2020 Predeceased by his parents William Harland and Louis 
Welcher; son Billy Duncan Harland, brothers George Harland, 
John Harland, Gordon Harland and Percy Harland; and sisters 
Maude Drew, Elizabether Earner, and Ruth Shorey. 

Rested at Wilson Funeral Home, 822 Pitt Street, Cornwall , 
where funeral services were held on Friday, March 15, 2002. 

Reverend Michael Hermann of Knox-St. Paul's United 
Church, Cornwall , officiated. · 

THE CROSS IS COMING MAY 6-10 

April 
Specials 

Euro Harvest Prestige Premium 

• Chamblaise 

• Cabernet 
Sauvig~on 

· • Ruisseau 
Blanc (Pouilly 
Fuissee) 

• Valpolicella 
(red) 

• Sauvignon 
Blanc 

• Pinot Noir 
(red) 

\\'c 71•il/ /1e11101tr all n>111p1·tifoh · n>11po11s /or //11 • 

"""'"' u/ \p1 i l 111c/11tl111s /10111, · ',/tow Co1111u1i- . 
• non, ,\ 'of \ppl11 lo :-.pt·, it1I , ' 

II ours: ,r..1011.-I ri. 10 ,1111 - i pm 
S,1turd,1v LJ .1111 - -l pm 

24 - 9th Street East 932-7010 
(across the street from Maynard's YIG) 

PILGRIMAGE OF THE WORLD YOUTH DAY CROSS 
TO CARRY THE CROSS (approx. 400 m) 

EVERYONE IS WELCOM E 
TO WALK A SECTION 

We need the following : 1· 
• Your name, address, phone number. 
• Will you bring a team of 6 to B 

or should we assign you to a team 7 
• Give us your 3 choices (Day and Section) 

DOWlll'l'ADUI 

just go to a starting point and arrange 
to be picked up at your end point 

Section 1 
Section 2 
Section 3 

Section 4 
Section 5 
Section 6 
Section 7 

Section 8 
Section 9 
Section 10 

Section 11 
Section 12 
Section 13 
Section 14 

Section 15 
Section 16 
Section 17 
Section 18 

Day 1 Mon .May 6 
Quebec Border/Highway 2 to Curry Hill (St. Lawrence Church) 
Curry Hill(St. Lawrence Church) to Ontario Tourist Bureau 
Ontario Tourist Bureau to Lan~aster (St. Joseph's Church) 

Day 2 Tue May 7 
Lancaster (St. Joseph's Church) to Cooper Marsh 
Cooper Marsh to Cameron's Point 
Cameron's Point to Summerstown (Legionnaires) 
Summerstown (Legionnai res) to Glen Walter (Precious Blood Church) 

Day 3 Wed May 8 
Glen Walter ( Precious Blood Church) to Glen-Ster-Dun Lodge 
Glen-Ster-Dun Lodge to Nativity Church 
Nativity Church to St Francis de Sales Church 

Day 4 Thu May 9 
St Francis de Sales Church to Bergeron Knights Field 
Bergeron Knights Field to Floral Park (Guindon Middle) 
Floral Park (Guindon Middle) to Lost Villages 
Lost Villages to Long Sault (St. Pius X Church) 

Day 5 Fri May 10 
Long Sault (St, Pius X Church) to Dickson Island on PKWY 
Dickson Island on PKWY to Farran Park 
Farran Park to Nairn Island Bird Sanctuary 
Nairn Island Bird Sanctuary to Upper Canada Vill age 

Please contact us BEFORE Apr 26th1 2002 
email:pilgrimage@unexia.com 

mail to: Pilgrimage 
P.O. Box 10 

0900-1200 
1245-1545 
1615-1745 

0900-1045 
1115 -1315 
1345-1500 
1545-1815 

0900-1045 
111 5-1230 
2030-2130 

0900-1000 
1100-1315 
1400-1450 
1520-1645 

0900-1115 
1140-1415 
1445-1630 
1650-1815 

phone: The World Youth Day Office 932-2561 Maxville ON KOC 1TO 

4km 
8 
3.5 

4.3 
4.9 
3.5 
6.1 

4.4 
2.4 
2.4 

2.7 
5.5 
2.1 
3.6 

6.2 · 
6.7 
4.2 
3.2 

BERK~HIRE ~tCURITIB~ INC 

Mill Square and 
Main Street 525-2128 

580 Main St. South 
Alexandria 525-3151 

436 Main St. South 
Alexandria 525-5758 

t-~•- 6 Sl Geo'9e St. East M Alexandria 

Tel. 525-3737 
Fax: 525-1771 
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Residential break and enters Plague North and South Glengarry 
Const. J. Brown is investigat

ing. 

Tools stolen 
Between 10 a.m. and 4:30 

A residence on the Glen Road p.m_ on Mar. 26, a garage under 
in South Glengarry was entered construction at a residence on 
on Mar. 25 sometime between County Road 25 in South 
7'.30 a.m. and 4: 15 p.m. when a Glengatry was entered. 
door was forced open. Assorted tools in a tool box 

The following items were were taken. Value is unknown 
taken from inside _the resi- at this time. 
dence: stereo equipment, a Const. R. Champagne is 
VCR, a . cordless phone and investigating. 
assorted Jewelry. Total value of ... 
the items taken is $2,000_ Break and enter 

Const. N. Marion is inve ti- During the day on Apr. 1, a 
gating. residence on Gore Road in 

Th f f South Glengarry was entered. 
e t rom c~tta~e A door was forced open. 

Sometime dunng the month A TV, a VCR and computer 
of March, a cottage ~n items were removed. 
Lefebvre_ Boulevard in the Const. D . Bissonnette is 
Curry Hill area was entered 
when a door was forced open. 

The following items were 
taken from inside the cottage: a 
microwave, stereo equipment 
and fishing equipment_ 

Const. J. Brown is investigat
ing_ 

Garage entered 
Between Mar. 24 and 30, a 

garage at a residence on Cty. 
Rd. 20 in North Glengarry was 
entered. A door was forced 
open. 

The culprit(s) made off with 
a red and black, 5000 watt 
Coleman generator, a Delta 
drill press, a two horsepower 
air compressor, a band saw, a 
Black and Decker belt sander 
and.assorted tools. Total value 
of the items taken is $2,725. 

investigating. 

Parked tractor stolen 
Sometime during the last five 
weeks, a farm tractor was 
taken from a vacant property 
on the 8th Concession in South 
Glengarry where it was 
parked. 

The tractor is described as a 
John Deere, 4x4 farm tractor, 
model I 840. It is green with a 
blue bucket at the front. The 
model year is approximately 
1985. It is valued at $18,500_ 

Constable G_ Smith is inves
tigating. 

Attempted break-in 
On Mar. 26 at approximately 

3 a_m., unknown culprit(s) 
attempted to enter the pharma
cy in Lancaster by prying a 

Report illegal fishing 
Crime Stoppers needs your reduce future fish resources. 

help with the Ministry of It is unlawful to take or 
Natural Resources' investiga- attempt to take fish from fish 
tions offish poaching in SDG. sanctuary or to take these 

Illegal fishing activity sport fish anywhere by 
usually increases sTOl>b means other than by 
when popular ~~:-...--.. ~.O angling, i.e. spears 
sport fish such as ~ . \II or perch cages. 
walleye, yellow '-,,I Remember, 
perch and north- ff we do not have 
em pike migrate ff call display and 
to their spawn- we do not 
ing ~rounds ~- ~"1 _record conversa-
every sprmg. ('~ ..... ~ t10ns. 

The fish become •¥~C' All C,T' You are always 
very susceptible when anonymous. Reward 
they congregate in large num- payments are cash payments 
bers at these spawning sites. set up to protect your 
Disturbances to the eggs or anonymity. Call Crime 
removal of spawning fish at Stoppers at 937-8477 or I
this vulnerable time can 888-222-8477. 

door open. Entry was not 
gained. 

A light grey or silver Toyota 
vehicle was observed leaving 
the area. The vehicle had a 
noisy exhaust and manual 
transmission. 

Const. G. Smith is investigat
ing. 

Rollover on 417 
At 4:15 p.m. on Mar. 29, 

SDG OPP officers responded 
to a single motor vehicle colli
sion which occurred on 
Highway 417 west of the 
McCrimmon exit in North 
Glengarry. 

A 1998 Oldsmobile, driven 
by Ann Butler, 67, of North 
Bay, was eastbound when the 
driver lost control, causing the 
vehicle to roll over. rt came to 
rest in the south ditch. 

The passenger and only other 
occupant, Wilfred Butler, 72, of 
North Bay, was airlifted to an 
Ottawa hospital with life
threatening injuries. The driver 
received minor injuries. 

St-Isidore Fire Department 
also responded to the scene and 
deployed the jaws of life to 
extricate the occupants from 
the vehicle. 

The eastbound lanes of Hwy. 
417 were closed in term ittentl y 
until 7 p.m. when they were 
fully reopened. 

The investigation is ongoing 
by Const. J. Brodie, assisted by 
an OPP technical traffic colli
sion investigator. 

Mischief to property 
SDG OPP ofticers responded 

to a report of mischief at a res
idence on Dominion St. in 
Alexandria on Mar. 31. 

The owner of the property 
had arrived to clean the resi
dence to find it was unlocked . 
The residence had recently 
been vacated. 

Upon entering, the owner 
observed some damage had 
been done. A fire extinguisher 
had been discharged, paint had 
been spilled on the floors and 
piping had been removed in the 
basement causing flooding. 

Const. J. Brodie is investigat
ing. 

Sibling rivalry 
On Mar. 30 at 11:45 a.m .. 

SDG OPP officers responded 
to a report of a domestic situa
tion at a residence in the Apple 
Hill area. 

A verbal argument among 

RCMP RIDES INTO MAXVILLE: The RCMP Musical Ride will be 
performing at the Maxville Fairgrounds on May 26 at 2 p.m. 
Proceeds from the event will go towards the Games' infrastruc
ture improvements. Here, top row, from left, John Yourt of the 
Ottawa Police Pipe Band, Games president Mike Villeneuve, 
Kenyon Agricultural Society president Eric Metcalfe, RCMP Pipe 
Sergeant Gilbert Young, bottom row, Macculloch dancers Liane 
Jeaurond, Ashley MacCuaig and Robyn Brown were on hand to 
announce the event. KRISTINA WCHAUD PHOTO 
two brothers, their sister and 
her boyfriend led to a pushing 
and shoving match. 

A a result, a 34 year old 
male from Warina Road faces 
two counts of assault and a 41 
year old male from Monkland 
faces two counts of assault and 
one count of uttering threats . 

Const. K_ Boll is investigat
ing. 

Drug seizure 
On Mar. 28, SDG OPP drug 

unit officers checked a vehicle 
on Linsley Street in 
Alexandria. 

As a result, two men in a van 
were arrested for being in pos
session of what is believed to 
be an undisclosed quantity of 
cocaine. 

Tony Hodder, 39, of 
Vankleek Hill and Gilles 
Lirette, 36, of Les Coteaux, 
Que., each face charges of pos
session and possession for the 
purpose of trafficking a con
trolled substance. They will 
appear in coun ·on May 2. 

Possession of marijuana 
At 6 p.m. on Mar. 31, SDG 

OPP officers stopped a 1991 
Oldsmobile on Kenyon St. in 
Alexandria. As a result, a quan
tity of marijuana was seized. 

The driver., Alain Bourek, 21, 
of Alexandna, faces a charge of 
possession of the controlled 
substance. 

Const. J. Brodie is investigat-

ing .. 

Motorcycle stolen 
A motorcycle was stolen on 

Mar. 30 from the side of the 
roadway as the owner made a 
phone call. 

After suffering mechanical 
problems with the motorcycle 
on the South Service Road in 
South Glengarry, the 
owner/driver walked to a near
by telephone to call for assis
tance. The theft occurred with
in half an hour of the break
down. 

The motorcycle is a white 
and blue 1988 Suzuki GSXR 
600cc. It is valued at $6,700 to 
$7,000. 

Const. S. MacWhirter is 
inve tigating. 

OPP calls 
for service 
Mar_ 25 to 31 

Traffic incidents 43 
General complaints 43 
Criminal investigations 7 
Criminal Code charges 8 
Traffic charges 118 
Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 8 
Personal injury 2 

RIDE setups 2 
Impaired charges I 
12-hour suspensions 2 
False alarn1s 17 

Pas~ell receives honour of opening new artisan gallery 
The Fiddlers Green Artisan Outlet 

and Ga1lery is becoming well stocked 
with a wide variety of beautiful and 
unusual articles. The official opening 
is next week and you are as-sured that 
there will many surprises when you 

· visit the village's newest business. 

MAXVILLE 
Marena danced Intermediate 9 and 

under and earned a first in the sword 
dance, a second, a third and a fifth. 
All this added up to Marena winning 
the trophy in he~ category and more 
importantly, she ~lso won the trophy 
for the most promising dancer, over 
all. We congratulate her for this high 

(205) and Elise Forrest ( 178) and Harris Annett 
( 185), Keith Forrest ( 184) and Gordon Winter (I 66) 

The season came to a close for these groups, last 
week. 

GORDON WINlER 
527-2888 

Bus trip to play 
Margaret Fraser who co-ordinates the activities for 

the SOS program has an interesting outing planned 
for April 12. rt is a bus tr ip to the Weave Shed in 
Cornwall for the play Spinning Yarns. 

A resident here since . 1984, 
Anthony Paskell will be the featured artist at the 
opening. He lives on Mechanic Street, E. in what 
was the home of the McMillan family years ago. 

Mr. Paskell was born in Cardiff, Wales in 1924, 
began teaching in 1947, married and had a son and 
daughter. The son, Tony, lives with his father while 
the daughter lives back in Wales and has two daugh
ters. · 

In I 955, the budding artist mov_ed to Saskatchewan 
where he taught general subjects and art. Later moves 
took him to the Northwest Territories and to 
Manitoba. In the early 70s a home was established in 
Dominionville. 

When Anthony was not busy teaching art, he would 
be out in the fields painting. Subject matter was never 
hard for him to find from the apple tree in his front 
yard to the garden in the backyard. He has painted 
many area farmsteads and has enjoyed sitting in a 
quiet spot in the Laurentians and painting what he 
viewed out in front. 

For IO years, he spent at least four months at a time 
in Mexico. He found that the colours there offered 
him new challenges. He eojoye.d painting ancient 
ruins and the people in their traditional outfits . 

Mr. Paskell paints in both oils and water colours and 
his sketch pad is always in his pocket. 

Take time to view some of his works when you visit 
Fiddlers Green. 

Now teaching 
We are always interested in learning that one of our 

local young people is doing well at work. Nancy 
Scott, older daughter of Angele and Richard, has had 
a teaching position in Rothwell-Osnabrock School in 
Ingleside since a year ago last January and is present
ly teaching Grade 6. 

Rec~ntly, there was an open house in her classroom, 
A World Trade Fair. Her student had been organized 
in pairs and each pair chose a country and researched 
what that country imported from Canada as well as 
exported to Canada. Also, the pairs learned how their 
countries interacted with the rest of the world. 

Nancy has discovered that not only did her students 
learn about what we used to call geography but also, 
mathematics, language, science, and the cultural arts 
of each country became parts of the learning process. 

We compliment Nancy for the recognition she has 
received; as a beginning teac her, and wish her well 
for the future. 

Since Nancy recently pur
chased a home in Ingleside, 
she is no longer living at 
home. 

Highland dandng 
On March 16, the Bray sis

ters, Sabrina and Marena, 
competed in the Eastern 
Canada Dancers' Association 
event at the Scarborough Civic 
Centre in Toronto. The compe
tition was for pre-premier 
only. 

Kirsty A. Macleod 

\lon•Sat l-i:311-<, 
Fri l-i:JO-'J 
Sunda~ 1-.t 

honour. 
On the next Saturday, the girls, along with their 

friend, Kelsey Maclntosh, competed in Montreal at 
the Highland Dancing Association's event, there. 

Sabrina danced Primary and took home with her, a 
first, two seconds and a fourth prize. 

Marena danced in the lntem1ediate IO and under 
class and was awarded two firsts and a second prize . 

Kelsey, in the Beginner IO and under class, earned 
a third, fourth and fifth prize. 

Child Haven keeps growing 
Most readers are familiar with the work of Child 

Haven International, founded by Bonnie and Fred 
Cappuccino, but they probably do not know how 
much this project has grown. 

Founded in 1985, it operates six homes for destitute 
children: four in India, one in Nepal and one in Tibet. 
The Gandhinagar home cares for 38 children, 110 in 
Hyderabad,and 250 in Kaliyampoondi, near Chennai 
(Madras). The new home in Savarsai, south of 
Bombay will soon have several dozen children_ 

There are 13 1 children in Nepal and 123 in Tibet. 
There is a SoyaCow Centre and a Family Planning 

Awareness and Women's and Children's Literacy 
Program. Both are in Ghaziabad. 

All these projects are supported entirely by contri
butions from friend . 

Mrs. Cappuccino, international director, visits all 
the projects four times a year. 

Thursday's longer 
The staff at the Scotiabank here, has determined 

that Thursday afternoons are busier than Friday after
noons_ Therefore, beginning on May 6, the bank will 
remain open until 5 p_m_ on Thursdays and close at 4 
p.m. on Fridays. It is believed that these hours will 
alleviate the last minute rush on Thursdays. 

Bowling results 
The following are the bowling results for the 

Tuesday and Thursday teams at the St. lsidore bowl
ing alley at the sports complex there and sponsored 
by the SOS program at the Manor. 

On March 19, Evelyn MacQueen (199), Darlene 
Bailey (194) and Ruth McIntosh (183) headed the list 
for the ladies with Bill Bailey (226), Leslie C lark 
(177) and A loyzy Kowalski (15 1) on the men's Ii t. 

The Thursday bowlers, two days later, topping the 
lists were Elizabeth Stewart (235), Ruth McIntosh 

The story is a Newfoundland one with story telling 
and fiddle mu ic. It is claimed that the picture por
trayed is so vivid that you can almost smell it. It i the 
world of one family at a time and place much more 
simple than here and now. There is a rich tape try of 
music, joy and the pain of separation. However, 
through it all shines the love of a son for his mother 
and the longing a man feels for a place ca1led home. 

The cost is $25 and this includes transportation and 
the play. · 

Plan to reserve your seat with Margaret by April 5 
by phoning 527-2170, ext. 237. 

Drivers needed 
Phyllis Burtenshaw requires drivers for the Meals 

on Wheels program. The time involved is not much 
more than an hour at noon and the meals are picked 
up at 11 a.m. If you have the time and a car and feel 
inclined to assist a few shut-ins with good, three
course meals, please phone Mrs . Burtenshaw at 527-
2170, ext. 228. 

This is being written on a very pleasant Sunday 
afternoon in Tecumseh, near Windsor. Lorna and r 
have been here since Thursday and will be home 
before this is published with the rest of the column, 
written before we left home. 

The rest of the family has been here too. Betty and 
Stewart came from London and the Fishers from 
Grimsby. Their visits were overnight. 

When we left home on Thursday, there was lots of 
snow and along Highway 401, there were numerous 
spots where vehicles had gone off the road_ There 
were no signs of geese flying over and I have been 
wondering where the numerou flocks foi.md sanctu
ary during and after our storms. 

Traffic was not heavy but, like ourselves, there were 
lots of grandpas and grandmas traveling. 

We used the toll highway 407 and I now know 
where to access it at its eastern end. It is the Brock 
exit in Pickering that lead up to this highway. There 
are no signs for it on 40 I , as far as [ know. 

There was a bad snow storm here the first of the 
week and there was still some on the fields as we 
came this way. Around Chatham it was better and the 
winter wheat fields were beginning to turn green_ 

Next week, this column should be back to its ·usual 
format. 

-7v1_itchel( &-' -7v1_acLeod ....... ,.l 
f(owers, aifts &' cafe 

Spring Flowers, Potted Bulbs, Planters and more... , 
Fresh flower bunches available at usual local locations , 

. 
·. '·· ' 

. . 

First Anniversary ) l > ' • , ~ Jennifer F. Mitchell 

Grand Openi:; Celebration -(/ .. : /);' ,;,,.,., .. '=l:l "" 

. ···, ;-(~.: . ... . : 
• . ""W•• 

) Sabrina danced Primary B 
and earned a second, two 
thirds and a fourth. 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April 11-12-13"---"/ ) .) 
204 MAJN ST., LANCASTER Walch for specials in next week's newspaper ' 

347-7481 
1-888-851-7340 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

THE BEST PLAYING GUITARS COME FROM 

RAINBOW MUSIC 
• Fender • Parker • Squier • Cort • A&L 

+ BC Rich • Aria + Barracuda + Godin 
+ Spector + Epiphone 

613-932-8603 In Store 
1418 Pitt, Cornwall, Ont. 

1-800-267-3277 :::EE; www.sears.ca 
caRNWALLHYUnDRI 

628 Pitt street 
Cornwall 

933-8135 
Linda Lavigne 
consultant. Sales and leasing 

PENTIUM IV 1.6 GHz 
•Intel Intel Pentium 1.6 GHz CPU and 

Intel Fan 
•ECS Motherboard 
•256 MB DDR RAM 
•40 Gigabyte Hard Drive 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
·GeForce 2 MX 64 MB AGP Video Card 
•24X10X40 CDRW Drive 
• 16 Bit Sound 
•Multimedia Speaker System 
•56K V. 90 Modem 
• 100 Hours or 60 Days FREE Internet 
• 10/100 LAN Controller 
•ATX Medium Tower Case w/300 Watt P.S. 
• 17' SVGA Colour Monitor 
• 107 Key Internet Keyboard 
•2 Bunon PS/2 Wheel Mouse and Pad 
•Microsoft Windows XP on CD-ROM 
•2-Year Parts and Labour Warranty s1599 

431 Main St-, S., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

April 1-Senior Euchre at Church on the Hill-Sponsored by Computer Sense 
Men's High: Rodney Nixon, Men's 2nd: Hector Lavigne and Marcel Ranger 

Ladies' High: Gilberte Girard, Ladies' 2nd: Annette Lavigne 
Euchre every Monday night at 8 p.m. Hosted by: Bev Fournier 

• free house • 
Montessori School 

• where every child grows to learn ... • 
Williamstown, Ontario 

REGISTRATION 
for 

SEPTEMBER ENROLMENT 

Rozon Insurance Brokers 
150 Main Street - Lancaster 

Saturday, April 13th, 2002 
10:00 am - 11:30 am 

Space is limited to the following capacity 
Toddler Class - 5 

Montessori Starter Class - 8 
Montessori Casa Class -17 

Please note that a deposit will be required 
upon registration to hold a position. · 

Specialized tutorin9 available for students 
with Learning Disabilities 

offered by Kathy Thompson using the Orton
Gillingham method of remediation 

Fee Schedule Available Upon Request 
Kim McRae Craig 

B. Ed. Reading Specialist, Spec. Ed. Pt.1., N.A.P.M. 
347-1723 

If you are interested in a private educational 
setting for your elementary school-aged 

child, please call the above number. 
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Area students shine in Optimist's oratorical contest MAcLEOD 
CO ~PA NY L T D 

Trustees In 
Bankruptcy 

Speaking in public is a Pellowship Group hosted 
fearful task for most peo- LANCASTER a morning breakfast for 
pie. Each year the over 100 people. This 
Lancaster Optimist Club was the first time an 
holds their Oratorical MARG MlllEJT Easter breakfast had been 
Contest with the objective 34 7-2207 served so no one was 
of providing local students f.U 347-12 97 quite sure how many to 

for the students. The book fair raised 
almost $2000. $ I 000 went back to our 
school to purchase books and materials. 
Way to go everyone! 

All of our classes will be participating in 
a MS Read-A-Thon on Tuesday, April 
16th. 

are off to new careers or off in directions 
that lead to their future lives. I have some 
interesting stories on this topic and am 
looking for more. Don't be shy. It's fun 
for us to know how things are going for 
our teens and young adults, in lieu of the 
bad news that always gets headlines. 

Biodiversity 

M .u:LC:00 •Personal and Business Bankruptcies 
343 O'Connor St. •Credit Counselling 

Ottawa •Proposals to Creditors 
LET US HELP YOU FIND A NEW BEGINNING 

Serving Individuals and Businesses in Eastern Ontario for over 50 Years 
338 Second St. West, Cornwall 

For Free Consultation Call 936-8965 
www.macleod.ca 

with experience to make~- --------~expect. There was plenty 
public speaking easier and to giye them a of food for everyone and those present 
skill that will serve them well in all had a wonderful time. 
aspects of their lives. This year students Following the breakfast an overflowing 
of our local schools gathered at Iona ... crowd gathered in the sanctuary for wor
Academy and spoke on the topic, "If I ship. During this Easter service the chil
could Change the World". dren were invited by Rev. MacMillan to 

Our grade I class is doing a great egg 
experiment in science for Easter. They are 
also learning how to add for the first time. 

Our grade 3 class is busy practising for 
the qpcoming EQAO province wide test
ing. They also have made symmetrical 
snowflakes, started learning fractions for 
math, and were creating arm levers for 
science, to show their bendable knowl
edge. 

I have been doing some research to bet
ter understand the biodiversity project 
that will soon take place at Cooper Marsh 
once the breeding season is over. What is 
obvious is that a huge number of profes
sionals have a)ready been working and 
will continue to do so. These people come 
from the River Institute of Environmental 
Sciences, the RRCA, and many agencies 
near and far. Once I understand this com
plex project a little more I'll pass on the 
In fo. It's definitely a good thing and it is 
happening in our back yard. 

rffi~@lli@~ m@m~~(f! 0o0o 
The following students represented their go on an Easter egg hunt. Within minutes 

schools and should be congratulated for 36 little ones discovered a special egg 
their efforts. From S.J. McLeod, Victoria filled with candy treat and an Easter 
Couchman and Cassidy Phillips. From message. St. Andrew's Church choir and 
Williamstown, Christy_ Craig and Tyler organist, Anne Kanz, presented special 
MacDougall. From Iona, •· Vanessa music. The sanctuary was fi lled with 
McDonald and Brennan Poirier. many beautiful flowers and lilies, 1_nany 

Congratulations to the following speak- of which were'placed in memory of loved 
ers. ones. 

Runner up. - Christy Craig of S.J. McLeod News 
Williamstown P.S. Second - Brennan Our school, SJ. McLeod, held speech 

Our grade 4-6 classes have started to 
receive items for a celebrity reading auc
tion. The objective of this auction is to get 
students more enthusiastic about reading. 

By Shawn Coney, Grade 8. Thank you 
Shawn! 

Thank You 

Easter 

CD@mQrn[r~~Q 
Soon to celebrate 

25 years in Bu$iness/ 
• Immediate Appointments 

and Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No chiuge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 
• Dental .plans accepted 15-11 

Poirier from Ioria Academy. First - Tyler competition for our grade 8 class. Seven 
MacDougall from Williamstown P.S. of the 14 speakers went on to another 
Brennan and Tyler will represent the competition held in the gym with the 
Lancaster Optimist Club at the Zone grades 5-8 as an audience. Our lucky 
Contest that will be hosted by the Forest seven were Vicki Couchman, Katie 
Park Optimjst C lub in Embnm, in April. McCormick, Melissa Mader, Shawn 

Noon Hour Lenten services that·iire held 
at Knox United Church in Lancaster are 
very popular. Now that they are over for 
thi's year, a special thanks is sent to all of 
tlle speakers and musicians wno partici
pated. A special thanks is also se,1t to all 
of the ladies who prepared the soup and 
sandwiches for each service. Thanks to 
the generosity of those who attended, 
over $800 was raised for Free the 
Children and Seeds Publication 
International to help children around the 
world. 

Easter Monday is dull and rainy. For 
many, family gatherings are already over. 
Our family,(including Ian - whom we've 
adopted) gathered at our house on Sunday 
and my daughter-in•taw. Chris, organi zed 
a different but mosi enjoyable meal. 
Chicken, beef, and vegetable fondues. It 
made for a very sociable meal as every
one cooked his or her own stuff This was 
complemented with fluffy white rice. 
Different, and a lot of fun. These are the 
special times that make a difference in 
your life. I'm thinking of calling it a fun
due. 

50 Ste Catherine, St Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

Thank you •to.judges Ron Earner, Todd Cone.y, Cassidy Phi lips, Stephanie 
Rozon and Cheryl Proctor and to Carrierre, and D inah Thaw. Vicki 
Timekeeper Hugh McClements. Thanks Couchman and Cassidy Phillips were our 
to Iona Academy for hosting the club two winners from our school. They reprc-

. event this year and to all of the optimists sented S.J. McLeod at the Lancaster 
who came out to support the children. Optimist Oratorical Contest that took *** 

Breakfast and Egg Hunt place at Iona Academy, on March 27th. Youth on the Move Please send in your news. Yours may be 
7 night Cruise of the Alaskan Inside Passage 

aboard Norweigian Cruise Line's Easter Sunday got off to a rousing strut We arc soon going to be forming a com-
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, mittee for the end of year yearbook. 
South Larn::astcr, when the Men 's· This week our school held a book fair 

Now that Spring has arrived many 
young people in our area are hitting the 
schoolbooks ready for finals and some 

of interest to everyone so don't be shy. 
For sure, I can 't write aboµt it if you don't 
tell me. Have a super week everyone. 

"Norwegian Wind" 
• Experience the awesome grandeur of nature's beauty 
• Breathtaking fjords, massive glaciers and historic frontier towns 

Horticulture Society holding pot luck tonight • Extra-wide decks, grand-scale showroom, expansive walkways 
• Freestyle Cruising 
• Thomas Cook Tour Leader From Only 

MARTIN TOWN 

J'IRGINIA WINN 
518-4 3 7 9 uwinn@cnwl.igs.net 

The Martintown and District 
Horticultural Society is gather
ing tonight for a Pot Luck din
ner and first meeting of 2002. 
Members will welcome any 
potential new members at the 
Martintown Community Centre 
this evening, April 3 at 6 p.m. 
For further information call 
John Peters at 528-4554. 

Speed skater on team 
The CharLan Rebels Atom 

travelling team, coached by 
Fr k Hinks of the Chapel 
R ct, includes a goodly number 
orl Martintown boys. Danny 
H!hks, Ben Boyd, Thomas 
Lang, Max Ming, Kevin 
McLeod, Chris Sendao and 
Dale Van der Burg and t11eir 
teammates. took part in the 
Ronald MacDonald Hockey 
Tournament in Ottawa the week 
qt{orc Easter. The team raised 
$ 1·,000 to donate to the Ronald 
MacDonald House which was a 
tie for top donation for the tour-
nament. · 

Kevin McLeod, son of Patti 
and Johnny of the King's Road, 
was picked to represent his 
team in the Skating Skill s com
petition against the fastest play
ers on the other sixteen teams 
and came out the winner! 
According to an - unbiased 
source, this is a first in all the 
years that local teams have 
been sending players to this 
tournament that a Glengarry kid 
has won a skills competition, so 
congratulations to speedy 
Kevin! 

• Cancer campaign 
The Residential Canvass 

Zone Captains for the Canadian 
Cancer Society for the area of 
the former Charlottenburgh 
Township are local residents 
Marion and Charlie Thompson. 
The Cancer campaign takes 
place during the month of April 
and the eleven volunteer team 
captains and their canvasse rs go 
~ long way to "making a differ
ence in the fight against can
cer." The ir hard work, as well 
as the support of each and 
everyone who contributes to 
this campaign is appreciated. 
Welcome the canvasser who 
w mes to your door in the next 
few weeks, 

Easter basket winner 
Kevin Flaro was the lucky 

winner of the Easter basket of 
goodies which was a fund rais
er raffle for the Martintown Girl 
Guides. That must have maue 
his Easter a sweet one! 

Martintown Public School 
On Friday of this week stu

dents will be delivering their 
speeches as part of the Optimist 
Club Oratorical presentations. 
Two other Optimist Club spon
sored events will be happening 
at the school later on in April, 
the Tri-Star Basketball compe
tition on April 13 and a i:!ike 
Rodeo on April 26. 

There will be a School 
Council meeting at the school 
on April 8 beginning at 7:30 
p.m. and all parents are wel-
come to attend. · 

Junior students who repre
sented the school at the Think 
Bowl last month arc Ben Boyd, 
Kayla Fontaine , Meaghan 
MacDougall, Max Ming and 
Josh Hay. Members of the 

Senior Think Bowl team were 
Adam Barton, Justin McDonell, 
Kelly Van der Burg, Emily 
McIntosh and Merina Johnston. 

The planned v1stt to 
Martinto~n Public School by 
the author of books for young 
people, Eric Walters, which was 
planned for March 28 wil l have 
to be rescheduled. The last (we 
hope) blast of winter played 
havoc w.ith Mr. Walters' travel 
plans, and he was unable to get 
to Martintown las t week. 
Another children 's author, 
Sharon Jennings, will be visit
ing tJ1e school on April 12 to 
talk to students in the primary 
grades about lier books. On 
April 16, selected students will 
be attending a Young Authors 
Conference in Cornwall. 

The grade 7/8 class is selling 
rame tickets to raise funds for 
their year end trip to Quebec 
C ity. There arc a total of eight 
prizes to be won, from hand 
made wooden and decorative 
items io a gift certificate to 
h·omemade .baking. Tracy 
Myers is organizing the raf!le, 

so if you haven ' t been 
approached by a student with 
tickets, a call to the school at 
528-4423, or to Tracy at 528-
4734, will enable you to help 
the student and cou ld gamer 
you a prize as well. 

Condolences 
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. 

Francis MacDougall of the 
Kinloch Road and fam ily over 
the death of George 
MacDougall on Thursday, 
March 28. The funeral was held 
on Tuesday at B lesscd 
Sacrament Church in Cornwall. 
Mr. MacDougall was an uncle 
o f Stephen MacDougall and 
famil y of Martintown. 

Sympathy 
Sincere condolences arc sent 

to Amanda St. Louis of 
Martiniown as she grieves the 
loss of her dear friend, Kevin 
Terry. Kevin, a resident of Glen 
Robertson. died as a rcsuJt of 
injuries sustained in a car acci
dent on Highway 34 on March 
24. 

Duplicate bridge 
The resul ts of tJ1e Martinto\¥n 

Goodtimcrs Bridge for March 
26 were: North/South: I . 
Margaret Kennedy and Isobel 
Quail, 2. Ruth Edgerton and 
Margaret MacLeod, 3. Jacquie 
Thibert and Homer Grant. 
East/West: I. Allan McLeod 
and Henryk Rzepczyk, 2. 
Audrey B lair and · John 
Roulston, 3. Gerrie Tibbals and 
Claire Besner. The Bingo 
Bridge winner was Audrey 
Pa co, a first for her. 

Hardy bridge players turned 
ou t in good numbers for last 
week's bridge, but the afternoon 
was cut short because of con
cerns about driving home in the 
storm. It is hard to remember 
that we were in the clutches of 
winter a mere week ago! 

Margaret Kennedy and Isobel 
Quai l arc to be congratulated for 
bidding and getting high board 
by making seven no trump. 
Margaret bid it and Isobel made 
it. What a team! All the bridge 
players out there will under
stand the import of this feat, but 
others, like yours truly who 
never progressed beyond intro-

Scottfslt Gift Sl-top 
P.O. Box 3 . Main St. - Maxville, Ontario, KOC 1TO - (613) 527-2037 

TARTAN DAY SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
CELEBRATION / 

How many TARTANS can you identify in 
DANSKIN'S WINDOW/ 

Jft Certificate will be awarded f r the neare 

Friday, April 12 - 4 P.M. to 10 P.M. • Saturday, April 13 - 11 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sunday, April 14 - 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. - Comwa/1 Civic Complex 

IN 
Provided by:~- ~~ . POOLS 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS 

• Nantucket Garden Arbor • 7 Piece Patio Set 
• Double Hammock and Frame • Thermos Cooler 
• Portable Picnic Basket • Pine Cabinet 
· • 2 - Round Trip 1" Class 

tickets on Corridor Route 
• Steel Door 
• His 'n Hers Bicycles 

HJl9,. IIIA• -~IO!;! La VIA Rail Canad! 
O. CHARLEBOIS ~ 

SEARS 
__ .., 

. . ' ~ 
• ,',ff'NARD 'S 

llil lmD®/~Ma ~.:!. 

Admission: 
Adults $3.S0, Seniors $2.S0 
· Students $2.SO 

Children under 12 FREE 
(Must be accompanied by an adult) 

Brought to you by: 

~lilllllii. Cornwall & 
111..lll Area Chamber 
~ of Commerce 

ductory bridge, have to just 
accept that a rare event took 
place! 

Party bridge 

• Many extras 

Sailing on July 22, 2002 

The winners of the Party 
Bridge he ld on Monday, April 
Fools Day, at the Martintown 
Community Centre were Andre 
Bergevin, Marjorie Mertl and 
Marion Schofield. 

'Thomas 7 
I Cook__\ 

- T I 

Canadian per person based on 
double occupancy Cat. JI 

Brookdale Centre, Cornwall 613-933-8720 
Ont, R . #1853~2 

Let's Connect! -

Branchons-Nous! 

Information Technology 
Job Fair and Forum 

Presented by CEONET and 
The North Glengarry Community Economic Development Group 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2002 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
(doors open at 8:30) 

Glengarry District High School, 
212 Main Street North 

Computers and the Internet are increasingly necessary in our 
daily lives. Come and learn how you can take advantage of 
these tools for yourself, your job or your business. 

✓ Business people will explain how they use computers and 
the Internet to be more efficient and more prosperous. 

✓ Learn about training opportunities and where the 
Information Technology jobs are. 

✓ Attend practical workshops. 
✓ Are you looking for an IT job? Do you need an IT 

employee? Come to the Job Fair networking session. 

Le forum est bilingue et la traduction simultanee sera disponible. 

$ 20 registration($ 10 for students) 
includes all sessions and lunch. 

Please register by April 10 to reserve a spot 
by calling 525-2590 or visiting the web site: 

www.ceonet.on.ca 

The public is invited to visit display booths .on IT training, 
programmes and services. Access to the display area is free. 

Commun/Ues of Eastern Ontario Network 

. CEONET 

Reseau des communautes 
de l'est !'Ontario 

Fundad by/F inance par 

I • I Human RHOUrcH 
Development Canada 

Eastern Ontario Training Board 
Commission de formation 
de I' Est ontarien 

D6veloppem•nt d•• 
re• souro•• humaln•• Canad• Canada 
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Relatives pack hall to 
celebrate centenary of 
Hughie MacDonell 

On Marc h 31 Hughie 
MacDonell was 100 years old 
and on March 30 his family, 
Garrett, Claire and Alex host
ed a birthday party in the 
Optimist Hall, Dalkeith. 

A large crowd of relatives, 
neighbours and friends gath
ered to honour Hughie. His 
grandson, Kevin Cadieux, 
spoke a few words; certifi
cates fro m the Queen, 
Canada's Govenor General, 
Prime Minis ter Chretien, MP 
Don Boudria and North 
Glengarry were presented. 

Great-granddaughter Mary 
Jankovich danced the Sailor's 
Hornpipe; and all joined in 
singing, "For he's a jo lly good 
fellow", followed by a deli
cious lunch with lots o f visit
ing and renewing acquain
tances. 

Ian and Ashley MacLeod 
provided music on violin and 
keyboard all afternoon. lt was 
a great party and I'm sure all 
the readers wish Hughie con
tinued good health and happi
ness. 

Among the gues ts were 
many relatives and I thought 
readers would be interested. 
Hope I h ave it all correct. 

Late M arjorie 's family: 
Lionel, Cal, Marguerite and 
Lorraine Harris; late Katie's 
family: I sabe l, Polly and 
Ra lph Pinto; l ate Alec's fami
ly : Bonnie and Mary Lou. 
There are s ix grandchildren: 
Cathy, Kevin, Kim, Cindy, 
Susan and Lori, and six great
grandchildren. 

Hughie also has a sister 
Mary, aged 98, who lives in 
Virg inia. 

Predeceased by hi s wife 
Oswald Morri , some of her 
nieces and nephew were 
there, late Beatrice 
Fletcher's family Jim and 
Faye, as wel I as the late 
Gertrude Cuthbert's daughter 
Dianne. 

Re latives and friends came 
from New Mexico, Virginia, 
Indiana and New York State 
as well as various points· in 
Ontario and Quebec. 

Hughie is also predeceased 
by his ·on Archie and daugh
ter Elva Cassidy. 

At the regular Sunday ser
vice at St. Paul's church a 
mass of thanksgiving was cel
ebrated by Fattier Eric 
Robichaud, marking Hughie 's 
long li fe and well being. 

The parish presented him 
with a basket of flowers . 

Pride Day . 
, .Glengarry Pride Day is 

April 20. As part of our spring 
cleaning let's clean up our 
roadsides as well. Let's sec 
how clean we can make the 
Dalkeith area. 

Call Phyllis Noble at 874-
2946 to be a volunteer to pick 
up litter. You decide how 
much you want to do - the 
le ngth of your lot, your farm, 
a hal f mile, etc. 

The only drop-off site open 
this year is the RARE plant in 
Alexandria. Receive a tour 
and find out what it costs to 
not recycle. Le t's pick 
Dalkeith clean! 

Easter visitors 
Marg McNiece of Bramalea 

spent the long weekend at our 
house. We visited with Andre, 
Josic and Tyler Seguin at 
Dalhousie, with Isabel Hood 
and Margare~ MacCuaig in 
Cornwall, and on Sunday with 
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Ruth, Garry, Hughie and 
Morgan MacQueen in 
M axvi lle. 

John and Mary Weese, 
Trenton, spent the weekend 
here and in Maxville with the 
M acQueen 's. 

Rolland and Helen Levae 
had the ir fami ly home for 
Easter - Michae l, Guy, Pam 
and family of Ottawa, Gerald 
of Toronto and Rolland 's 
brother, Guy, also from 
Ottawa. 

Euchre 
As usual, Wednesday after

noon euchre was lots o f fun 
with lots of prize winners. 

Ladies - Erma Bradley, 
Catherine Fraser and Rose 
McConnell. Men - Alexander 
M acLeod, John Muir, Don 
C unning; floating prize -
Vivian Muir; door prize -
Rose McConnel I and two 
extra Easter prizes - Gerald 
Beauchamp and A lexander 
MacLeod. 50/50 winners 
were John Muir (twice) Erma 
Bradley, Jack Bolander, Don 
Cunning, E ileen 
MacGillivray, Marion Mac
Gillivray, Jean M acLennan 
(twice) Phylli s Terry, Bill 
C unning, Andrea Berry, 
Alexander MacLcod, Albert 
Quesnel, A lli ster 
M acGi ll ivray, Rose 
McConnell. Next play is 
April !O at 1:30pm. 

Laggan euchre 
Winners: Ladies First -

Este lle Brazeau; Ladies 
Second M arion 
MacGillivray; Men 's F irst -
R oger Brazeau ; Men 's 
Second - A imie T heoret. 
Door prize: Lorraine 
DeRepentigny. 50/50: 
I .Murielle Poulin , 2. Lorrettc 
Menard (twice). 

Convenors were Connie 
Howes, Betty MacCrimmon 
and Nancy MacDonald. 

Next play is April 11. 
New books 

There are brand new chi l
dren's books at the library in 
hardcover. 

Sandbags 
High Square - Ala in Piche 

1930, · Rhea! Cyr 1490, 
"Jeannine Hotte a nd Lynn 
Lariviere 1410, Lise Beaudry 
and Rachel Sicotte 1220. 
High Single - A lain Piche 
5850, Yvon Theoret 5490; 
Jeannine Hotte 5640, Pauline 
Piche 4550. High Double -

. A lain P iche 11 , 130, Yvon 
T heoret 9660, Jeannine Hotte 
9860, Pauline Piche 88 10. 

T he team with both high sin
g le and high double was Les 
Tigresses with 1.7 ,404 and 
3 1,448 respective ly. 

T he final standings were: 
·Les Demis 83, Les Sans
Toupets 81, Les Cocottes 79, 
Les Moitie-Moitie 75, Les 
Sautere lles 65, Les Mighty 
Ducks 65, Les Tigresses 62, 
Les 4 Angels 56, Les Alchos 
55 , Les Gai lurons 55. T he 
Season winner was Les 
Demis. Team players were: 
Gisele Oue llette, Jean G uy 
C henier, Gerard Carriere, 
Ala in Piche . 

Playoffs are the next two 
w eeks. 

BIRTHDAY PARTY: Friends and family flocked to the Dalkeith 
Optimist Hall Saturday to help Glen Robertson resident, Archibald 
MacDonell, celebrate his 100th birthday. Pictured with him are, 
from left, great-granddaughters Lauren, 4, and Megan Cadieux, 2. 
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• Exclus~e F~IJics 0>,c .,..lk i ~n ~ The Queen Mother - a royal person • Draperies, Pillows, ~!-ll& h11 
and Comforters ~'---~.,_-~ 

HIGHLAND PATHS 
Made ln-5tore 

• Exclusive 
Wallpaper 

Ta pis 'Decorating 

RICHARD RANGER ·=-s~:5· 

My series on the Lochaber 
settlers of 1802 is interrupted 
this week by the sad news of . 
the death of the Queen 
Mother, widow of the late 
King George VI (who died 
50 years ago) and mother of 
our present Queen Elizabeth. 
Her death at 101 occurred on 

KU~~ IAI 
the time, so Anne and I 
attended. /\t one point, 
Drapeau had the violinists 
play Alouette and we all 
joined in s inging the song 
that the Queen had sung witl1 
her husband and Montreal 
Mayor Camilien Houde at a 
similar reception in 1939. It 

was a joyous evening. 

Honzontals 
Carpet Inc. , Wooden 

Bilingual Service B~nds, etc. 

Micheline 
Duval-Beriault 

Interior Designer 

Saturday, March 30, 2002. I am writing about her 
because she was the most ch,m11ing and unfor
gettable character I have ever met. 

360 Main St. 5., Alexandria 525-2836 :!IC 
The Queen Mum chats with everyone 

Legendary Glamis Castle 
Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyons was the daughter 

of the Earl and Countess of Strathmore of Glamis 
(pro. "Glam ") Castle in the north-east Lowland 
of Scotland. Although Gaelic has not been spo
ken in the area since the 12th century, the place
names, like 90 per cent of the place-names of 
Scotland, show that Gaelic was once spoken by 
most of the people. Strathmore, An Srath Mor, 
means "The Great Valley" and was so named 
because it is not only very large and spreading 
but is one of the richest fanning areas in the 
country. 

At the conc lusion or the dinner, Mayor Drapeau 
announced that Her Maje ty wanted to meet 
infonnally with the councillors and their wives. 
He escorted his royal guest into an adjoining 
reception hal l and stood with her facing the 
throng. Nobody moved. Drapeau ran out of small 
talk and, in desperation, ignalled to me to break 
the ice. He introduced Anne and myself and then 
left us to our fate. That was when we learned 
what charisma meant. We felt that we were in the 
presence of an old friend. I suddenly thought o f 
something to say. " I think we have a mutual 
friend, Ma'am" I blurted out. 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

Monuments • Bronze Plaques 
Custom Design • Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
Ex ert Craftsmanshi • Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 • 1-800-960-7669 
· Mary and John MacLeod 

"Really!" was the surprised answer. Re resentatives, RR #1, Dunve an 
The Bowes-Lyon family, although not royalty, 

is one or the most ancient and aristocrati fami
lies in Scotland. Their scat, Glamis Castle, is a 
huge, turreted fortress dating back over 700 
years. The castle is rife with legends and myths 
of King Duncan and his murderer, MacBeth. 
(Although MacBeth was indeed Thane of 
Glamis, it was a different Glamis). The castle 
also has the usual quota or ghosts and haunted 
rooms. 

'·Yes" said I, "Pipe Major Robert U. Brown was 
our guest here last year. l know that he was your 
personal piper." 

Her face lit up wit11 her famous smile and he 
touched my am1. '·Do you know Bobby?" she 
said ... , was just salmon fishing with him at 
Balmoral last week!" 

Honourary Colonel of the Black Watch A~BIN HOM~ (OMf ORl 
Those of us of a certain age will never forget 

the news reports and fi lms (no TV yet!) o f Queen 
Elizabeth and King George, with the little 
princesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose, visiting 
the bombed-out areas of London during the 
Second World War and spreading hope and 
strength among those who had suffered so much. 

Refused to leave Britain 
During the darkest days of the war, an attempt 

was made to send t11e royal family to safety in 
Canada. '·My husband will never leave the coun
try" said the Queen "and I will never leave my 
husband." The fami ly stayed, even when 
Buckingham Palace was bombed. 

In 1962, the Queen Mother visited Montreal. 
Mayor Jean Drapeau and the Ci ty Council 
arranged a dinner p;uty for her at the city's 
Helene de Champlain restaurant. I wa a member 
ofDrapcau's Civic Party and a ci ty councillor at 

As Honourary Colonel of The Black Watch, the 
Queen Mother was given a dinner by the officers 
of the regiment at The Queen Eli zabeth Hotel in 
Montreal. She was the on ly woman. As 'TI1e 
Black Watch and t11c US Marines share a long 
friendship, a retired Marine general, badly 
wounded in the war, was one of the guests. After 
the dinner, the Queen Mum c irculated among the 
officers. When she was introduced to the Marine, 
he dropped his two canes. "Ma'am" he said, '' if 
you had been on tl1c throne of Great Britain two 
hundred years ago we would never have separat
ed." 

As the Queen Mum was leaving the reception, 
she and her attendants passed the ballroom where 
a graduation dance for a local high school was 
taking place. ··011, could we please come in?" 
said Her Majesty. They could and did, and the 
young people who were there will never forget 
the night when a real queen danced at their grad
uation ball. 

Registration on for IT forum and job fair 
The "Let's Connect"' lnfo1111ation 

Technology Job Fair ancl Fonrm is 
coming to Alexandria on Apr. 13. 

ski lls. 
There will al ·o be presentations 

from employers and employees 
who were forced to change to keep 
up with tl1c times. They will also 
discuss their needs and challenges 
in attracting, training ,uicl develop
ing skilled lTworkers. 

display area will have infonnation 
on training for workers and n gov
ernment programs. The workshops 
will olTcrpracticaltip for job scck
crs and technology users. 

Division of Ross Turner Heating Inc. 

WWW. TURNERHEATIN G.COM 

Call 
Allan Hollywood 

•Automatic Delivery 
•Seniors Discount 
•24 Hour Service 
•Budget Plans 
•Equipment Rentals 

J~~~ 1-866-9 55-5003 
or 525-4896 

Serving Eastern Ontario 
and South Western Quebec 

REPEAT • It bears repeating .... 

12.1c 

The job fair - to be held at 
Glengarry District High School -
promises to be of interest to people 
who own or work in small and 
medium sized businesses. It is al o 
of interest to anyone looking for a 
job that involves lnfonnation 
Technology (IT) or who is tl1inking 

An on-si te match-making oppor
tunity for people looking for IT 
jobs and employers needing IT 
workers will be available and tl1e 

Finally, there will be a discussion 
of what this all means for tJ1c 
Glcngiu,y area and how tl1e com
munity can get more IT employ
ment. 

For more information, phone 

Repetition is a great way to build recognition and rredibilily in your community. By consistently advenising 
your business in our publicaIion. you pul your message in fronl of lhousands of readers each week. And lhal 

brings resullS. So bear in mind thal print advenising is the bes! value for the money! Put ii in print! 

' of taking training to up1,rrt1dc tJ1eir 525-2151. I I 
Tl.. Gl N 3 ~aln St., S., Alexandria, Ontario 
,,-'{ ue eAgii,:r;y ews · -'fcl: 613-525-2020. Fax: 613-525-382,i 
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IF YOU SPENT THE WINTER IN A DRAFTY 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GARAGE, YOU'D NEED A CHECK-UP TOO • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SPRING MAINTENANCE PACKAGE 
• lube, oil and filter • 15 point inspection 

including coolant, tires, wipers, hoses & belts 

• Tire rotation • Brake inspection 

• Top up fluids• Set tire pressure 

INCLUDES AN E L E C T R O N I C B A T T E R Y T E S T. 

AND WE'VE GOT YOUR Tl RES TOO! 
Our price includes installation, balancing, va lve stem, lifetime inspection, 

10,000 km rotations and applicable road hazard protection and treadwear warra nties. 

UNIROYAL· TIGER PAW- Ase- P185/75R14 UNIROYAL" TIGER PAW- Ase- P215/75R15 

s&7!.~' seo!.~' 
FITS MOST '90· '94 5UNBlRDS AND (AVAll ERS FtTS MOST '94·'0! 5AfARtS AND ASTROS 

UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW" ASc~ P205/70R15 UNIROYAL• TIGER PAW" ASC* P235/75R15 

s93!.~' s99!.~' 
FtTS MOST '91·'00 GRAND PRtXS AND LE5ABRES FITS MOST "96·'99 j lMMYS ANO BLAZERS 

.UN/ROYALi t) :n; JJ!i, I t.00D/'iEAII BFGaodric!j 

'Limiled lime only Pan1c1p;111ng GM Dealerships may seI md,v1duaI pr,ces. LOF mcruoes up 10 5L ol GM premium mo101 0It Offer valid on mosl GM vehteles Oller avaIIa oIe 10 re1a,I cusiomers only 
See Service Advisor lor otter cond1t1ons and more details or call t ·800-GM-DRIVE 
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Panthers beat Cougars 
The Embrun Panthers are the 

2002 champions of the Eastern 
Ontario Junior C Hockey 
League. 

The Panthers stunned the regu
lar season champions Vankleek 
Hill Cougars winning the best
of-seven series four games to 
two. . 

The Panthers clinched the title 
after winning game six 3-2 in 
double overtime. 

In garne five Embrun defeated 
the Cougars 6-4. 

Kyle Fetch was named the 
playoff most valuable player. 

Senior games coming 
The Ontario Senior Games com

mittee is looking for more partic
ipation from SDG residents. 

The winning participants from 
local events will be eligible to 
compete at Actifest 2002 which 
will be held in Kingston on Aug. 
13, 14 and 15. 

Some of the sports open to SDG 
residents who are 55 or o lder are: 
euchre (Apr. 11 at Cornwall 
Legion starting at 1 p.m.), darts 
(Apr. l 9at Cornwall Legion start
ing at 1 p.m,) and cribbage (Apr. 
25 at Cornwall Legion at 1 p.m .). 

The Cornwall Legion is situated 
at the corner of Cumberland and 
Second Streets. 

MacSweyn honoured 
Laggan 's Tammy MacSweyn was 

honoured by Trent University's 
Department of Athletics and 

- Recreation last week during the 
school's 33rd annual awards cele
bration. 

MacSweyn received 'the Arthur 
Cup, the University's most presti
gious award for graduates demon
strating outstanding contribution, 
sportsmanship, participation and 
leadership in the athletic programs. 

Macs weyn, a fourth year 
Sociology student was recognized 
for her exceptional involvement 
with the varsity women's soccer 
team. As the team captain for three 
years she has frequently provided 
guidance to the younger players and 

~c!tas been de cribed as the "backbone 
l~f the team." 

She was also recognized for the 
second year in a row as the soccer 
team's mo t valuable player. 

North Lancaster's Ian Bratberg 
was also recognized for outstanding 
commitments and dedication to the 
men's soccer team at Trent. 

,~ River race April 14 
The 29th annual Raisin River 

Wl\itewater Canoe Race is coming 
soon. . 

The race will be held on April 14 
starting at noon in St. Andrew's and 
will end up at its usual finish line in 
Williamstown. Registration begin 
at 9:30 a.m. in St. Andrew's. 

The categories are: recreational 16 
foot (men's, women, mixed and 
adult-youth); 17 fuot open and pro
fessional 1 8 .5 foot. 

The race is organized by the 
Friends of the Raisin Region Club in 
conjunction with the Raisin River 
Conservation Authority. 

For more info call Maurice at 525-
2940. 

Archery tournament 
This Sunday the Border 

Bowhunters will host their final 
indoor archery tournament of the 
2002 season. 

The tournament takes place at the 
Bonnie Glen with registration run
ning from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Leroux makes sure 
Williamstown native Jonah 

Leroux scored the insurance goal 
for the Ottawa 67s Sunday after
noon as they defeated the 
Peterborough Petes in the opening 
round of their Ontario Hockey 
League playoffs. · 

Leroux scored the fifth goal into 
an empty net in a 5-3 victory in 
game six. 

Former Alexandria Glens' for
ward Miguel Delisle also scored 
and former Char-Lan Rebels ' affil
iate J.F. Perras made 46 saves. 

The 67s wiJl now face the St. 
Michael's Majors in the semi
finals which start tonight in 
Toronto. . 

Dupuis honoured 
This weekend Williamstown 

native Lori Dupuis will be hon
oured during an appreciation cere
mony in Cornwall. 

The member of the gold medal-
winning Canadian women's 
Olympic hockey team will be on . 
hand during a wine and cheese 
Friday night at the Civic Complex. 

Tickets are $ 15 . 
On Saturday a parade will begin 

at the City Hall at 9:30 a.m. prior to 
a breakfast at 10:30 a.m. 

Tickets for the breakfast are $4. 
Tickets are available at the 

Charlottenburgh Recreation 
Centre canteen or by calling 938-
9400. 
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Rebels celebrations continue 
·veterans shine as Char-Lan wins Rideau-St. Lawrence showdown with Brockville 

B Y TODD A NDERSON 
Sport Editor 

The Char-Lan Rebels and Ottawa 
West Golden Knights begin battle 
for the 2002 Eastern Ontario Junior 
B Hockey League championship 
tonight in Will iamstown. 

The Rebeis have reached the final 
after another thrilling series win 
over the Brockvi lle Tikis for the 
Rideau-St. Lawrence champi
onship. 

The clincher came Sunday after
noon at the Brockville Memorial 
Civic Arena after veteran Chris 
Corput cored the biggest goal of 
his junior career in double over
time. 

Corput carried the puck from hi 
own goal line and proceeded to 
leave every Tikis' in h is dust as his 
rush culminated in a splitting of a 
pair of Brockvi lle defenccmen, a 
deke on Tikis' goaltender Dave 
Watson and a tap-in goal whi le slid
ing on his belly and crashing into 
the boards. 

The goal came with 3:34 remain
ing in the second overtime period. 

"'I was just thinking we've got to 
score," said Corput of the rush. 

''When you go end-to-end it's just 
luck. Jt was the biggest goal ever 
for me." 

Listed as a left-winger Corput 
plays more than that side of the ice. 

His rambuxious style has him 
covering most of the ice surface 
whether he be playing short-hand
ed, at even strength or on the pow
erplay. 

He's been playing that way for 
five years in Char-Lan and it 
proved beneficial Sunday as he 
couldn ' t have skated much further 
on that scoring play, even if he 
tried. 

He was destined to be the hero for 
Char-Lan. 

He missed a penalty shot in the 
second period which at the time 
would have given the Rebe ls the 2-
1 lead. 
" It was my first penalty shot in 

junior hockey and I was really dis
appointed to miss. [ feel much bet
ter now." 

Rebels' head coach Jeff Carter 
said it was fitting for a good cries 
to fini sh on such a nice play. 
:·rt was what you would call a 

scintil lating play, a TSN play of the 
game. He dcked everybody out of 
the ir pants. A lot of the time a fluke 
goal ends those games. We 'vc got 
to give Brockville credit. They 
played very well. And it was a great 
play that finished them." 

Corput wa quick to acknowledge 
the accomplishments of the team 's 

I 
A PROUD MOMENT: The Chai:-Lan Rebels were led by two of their veterans in game six 's 2-1 overdme win over the 
Brockville Tikis in the RideauSt. Lawrence divi ion championship Sunday in Brockville. Goaltender Tim McCuaig, left, 
turned away 51 shots \\'hile Chris Corput scored a highlight-reel goal in double overtime. TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

goaltender, Tim Mccuaig, who has 
excelled during the post-season. 

·•we wouldn't be here without 
him." 

McCuaig cpuldn't believe the 
experience . 

·•1 never won anything and now we 
have two trophies in two series," he 
said minutes after ·tcpping off the 
ice Sunday. 

-- 1 was feeling pretty hurt and I 
don ' t know how another overtime 
would have felt but know I don't 
feel anything." 

Carter aid it has been a masterful 
postscason for his goaltender. 

"Timmy's in a zone right now. He 
hasn ' t g iven up a single bad goal in 
the playoffs. He's g iving us an 
opportunity to win every game and 

he has won a couple for us. In 
games five and six he was very, very 
good." 

Mccuaig isn't ready to dwell on 
what has already been a great se~
son. 

There's one more obstacle left. 
--1 live right beside where Ottawa 

West plays and I've seen a couple of 
their games. They have four good 

Eastern Ontario 
Junior B 

championship 

Wed. Apr. 3 at 8: 15 p.m. 
Golden Knights at Rebels 

Thurs. Apr. 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
Rebels at Golden Knights 

Sat. Apr. 6 at 7:45 p.m. 
Golden Knights at Rebels 

Mon. Apr. 8 at 7:30 p.m. 
Rebels at Golden Knights 

-- If necessary -
Wed. Apr. 10 at 7:30 p.m. 

Golden Knights at Rebels 
Thurs. Apr. 11 at 7:30 p.m. 

Rebels at Golden Knights 
Sat. Apr. 13 at 7:45 p.m. 

Golden Knights at Rebels 

Hugh IJ,ammond opened the scor
ing for Brock ville just minutes into 
the game. . 

Brett Liscomb knotted the score at 
1-l scoring for Char-Lan four min
utes into the middle frame. 

Tikis' head coach Jeff Snow said 
he felt that not only game six but the 
whole series could've gone either 
way. 

"We missed a couple of chances in 
that second overtime but Mccuaig 
came up really big for them. It was 
an outstanding overall series but 
Char-Lan just wore us down with 
their work ethic, it was phenome
nal." 

He's somewhat relieved the series 
didn't end on a flukey goal too. 

"It was a tough way to end but it 
was a great goal in a great hockey 
game." 

Th.e game should've been over 
much sooner as the Rebels had an 
early April Fool's day joke played 
on them in the first overtime. 

A Danny Lafave shot from the 
blueline was tipped by Phil Dunn 
and beat Watson for a goal. 

Referee Chris Kit quickly called it 
off because he felt the puck was 
redirected with a high tick, 

During the intermi /ii\m, t,ytween 
overtime periods the goal was the 
discussion of choice. Fans from 
both sides of the ice both felt it was
n't a high stick. 

"That was definitely a goal," said 
Carter. 

"People who were itting right 
there said it wasn 't a high stick. 
That's life though. I'm glad we did
n't lose because of it." 

Game five: Rebels 3 Tikis 0 
Mccuaig was at his best in game 

five as he turned away 22 shots for 
Continued on page 12 

· Atlantic are GISL women's champs Home Sweet home 
Shutout goalkeeping from Kristy Kennedy and a goal 

off the foot of Michelle Owen paved the way to Atlantic's 
1-0 win over Shepherd's in game two of the best-of-three 
Glengarry Indoor Soccer League women's division final. 

The Atlantic were awarded the championship trophy 
after they won the opener 4-1 on a pair of goals each from 
Michelle Owen and Jessica Robinson. 

in the men's division it will the Express taking on th 
Storm. 

The Express reached the final after sweeping past Glen 
Nevis 2-0. 

In game two Travis Giroux with three and Trevor 
Marley with two led the Express to a 5-2 victory. 

Richard MacMillan and Matthias Mader scored in the 
los. 

The Storm reached the final after sweeping Shepherd's 
2-0. 

The men 's division final began last night and game two 
is scheduled for tonight at 7:45 p.m. at gym three in 
Glengarry District High School. 

If a third game is necessary it will be played next 
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. 

HOOPS FOR HEART: Tagwi Secondary School allowed its students to play basketball Friday afternoon after money was 
raised during the school 's annual Hoops for Heart fund raiser which collected 1~1oney for the Heart and Stro_ke 
Foundation. Maxville's Amber Franklin, left , takes a shot as Jordan Kuhn defends during one match. 81 students partic
ipated in the event after collecting pledges. TOllll :\NllERSON PIIOTO 

Le Relais' hockey team has the opportunity of wowing the home 
crowd in the Franco-Ontarien hockey tournament this week 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

This week Alexandria will be a 
satellite host for the 2002 Franco
Ontarien Hockey Tournament played 
amongst French high schools in 
Ontario. 

Hawkesbury Secondary School 'is 
the actual host of the tournament but 
because of an abundance of teams, 
other locations were needed to have 
the tournament run. 

Along with Alexandria, Vankleek 
Hill and St. 1 idore will also host 
games along with the two ice sur
faces at the Robe11 Hartley Arena in 
Hawkesbury. 

Having games in Alexandria gives 
the tudent body at Le Rclais an 
excellent opportunity to sec some 
exciting hockey. 

Mike Owens, a former 
assistant coach with the 
Alexandria Jr. B Glens, is 
entering his fourth year 
behind the bench for Le 
Rclais. 

He commented on the 
chance for students to 
cheer on their team. 

·'Points are taken off for penalties," 
said Owens. 

''You cam points for the amount of 
periods you win too. So you can win 
or tie a game and lose because of 
penalties. You have to let the guys 
know to leave their egos in their 
pockets and take no retaliation penal
ties." 

The games should be wide-open as 
there arc no red-line calls to prevent 
two-line passes. 

The Le Relais quad boast cvcral 
talented local players including 
Steven Owen (a four-year member 
of the team and stand-out Glens' 
defenceman), Pat Decoste (a rookie 
with the Glens this year), .Phillippe 
Menard (a defenceman who played 
with the Glens and Maxville Jr. C 
Mustangs this eason), Patrice 

Brunet (a rookie with the 
Akwesasne Jr. B Wolves) 
and Roch Bcauclair (who 
was affiliated with the 
Glens). 

Those player will be 
relied on greatly by 
Owens. 

·'Thursday and Friday 
the school will .be let out to Pat Decoste 

In goal Le Rclais will 
rotate Mathieu Glaude 
and Roch Decoste. 

watch omc games. It will 
be interesting for the students to 
watch teams play. They've never had 
that opportunity." 

Owens . aid it's difficult to assess 
the chances of his team. 

"Mo t teams just hope to do well. 
Competition is unknown because 
teams change so drastically every 
year." . 

All student rcgardles of their 
standing in junior hockey arc eligi
ble. 

"We have some junior 8 guys and 
we have some house league guys,'' 
said Owens. 

The games aren 't just dec ided by 
the score e ither. 

In this tournament. penalties truly 
do hurt. 

The team has had suc
cess in the past as they won gold 
three year ago in New Liskeard and 
claimed bronze in Sudbury la. t sea- . 
son. 

In two exhibition games this year, 
Le Rclais tied St. Francis 3-3 and lost 
to Embrun (last year's champs) 2-0. 

Le Relais' tournament schedule 
Thursday 

I 0:30 vs New l'..iskeard 
2 p.m. vs Embrun 

Friday 
10:45 a.m. vs Chelsmford 
The semi-final rounds begin ar I :45 

p.m. Friday afrernoon 1rirh the 
bron~e medal game at I 2 noon 
Saturday in Ha11-kesb11ry. The gold 
medal game folloll's ar 2:30 p.111. also 
in Hmrkesbury. 
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Char-Lan Minor Hockey awards 2002 

A GREAT EXECUTIVE: From left Pat St. Pien-e wa~ r1amed the league's top executive, 1r;icey Belanger received the president's award and 
Steven MacDougall was named house league coach t)f the year. 

BANTAM-MIDGET HOUSE WINNERS: Front from left arc bantam-midget individual award winners: 
Fraser Wheeler, Ian ~lcintosh, Scott Lalonde and Jamie Vogel. Back row· Lachlan ~lcDonald, Matt 11l usko, 
Trevor Bougie, Pierre Luc Legros and Denis Allaire. · 

PEEWEE TRAVELLING WINNERS: From left Adam Barton, Ryan 
Wereley, Jonathon Donaher and Dylan Munro received awards in the 
peewee division. · 

COACHING EXCELLENCE: Bill Lucas accepts the 3~1 coaching award 
from league president Tracey Belanger. 

LEAGUE MVPS: Trevor Hamer, left, was the bantam house ~!VP 
while Steven Lucas was the midget house MVP. 

for the 2002 Season 

•Games played Tuesday 

QUESNEL INSURAN:C~.& INVESTMENTS 
Life - Group - D1sabtl1ty . 

1 year 2 years 3 years 4 years 5 years 

GIC 3.560.. 4.550 5.050 5.300 5.450 
RRSP 3.500 4.500 5.050 5.300 5.450 
RRIF -Rates available on re uest Richard 

b 1 /M' . I Quesnel Rates su 1ect to cnange mimums app :Y 
130 Kincardine St. W., Alexandria 525-1263 

Serving Alexandria Region for over 20 years 

MUTUAL FUNDS-THROUGH 
INDEPENDENT PLANNING GROUP INC. 

DOR OT I IY C MMING TROPI " ': Novice house league player Jacob 
ATOM TRAVEi.LiNG WI NERS: Atom travelling winners included from left: travelling coach of the year Fourney centre, accepts th Dorothy Cumming ~1emorial trophy from 
Frank I lincks, Dale Vanderburg, Ben Boyd, Grant ~lacDougald, Josh ~lacDonald and Steve Rose. ~largaret and ~lac Cumming. 

Travelling teams 
ovicc travelling 

Most Improved: Scan MacDonald. 
Most l)cdicated: Eric Ming and Tylor 
Spink. Most Spommanlikc : Chad 
Galliott, M P· Ty son Spink 

!\tom travelling 
Most l111p1 oved: Josh Mac Donald 

and Ben Boyd. Most Dedicated : 
Steven Rmc, Most Sportsmanlike: 
Dale Vanderburg, MVP: Grant 
MacDougal l . 

Peewee travelling 
Most Improved: Jonathon Jasper, 

Most Dedicated: Dylan Munro, Most 
Sportsmanlike: l Ryan Wcrcly, MVP: 
Adam 13arton 

Bantam travelling 
Most Improved . Robin Malyon. 

Most Dedicated : Ju<;tin Redguard. 
Most Sportsmanlike: Travis McKay, 
MVP: Alain Lalonde 

Midget travell ing 
Most Improved: Trevor Smith, Most 

Dedicated : Robb Schaeffer, Most 
SportSmanlike: Kris Lunan, MVP: 
Phi I Touchette 

Novice house 
Curry Hill Lumber 

Most Improved: James Maclachlan, 
Most Dcdicalccl: Jesse Fontaine and 
Jamb rourncy. Most Sportsmanl ike: 
Jes,ica Fourncy and Cody Taylor 

Cornwall A, iation 
Mo\! Improved: Mandon Smith, 

Most Dcdil:a tcd : Tyler MacDonald, 
Most Sportsmanlike: Patrick Leblanc 

Rudi Payer 
Most Improved: Justin Roy, Most 

Dedicated: Mackenzie Roy, Most 
Sportsmanlike: Jake Sanchez 

Rozon Insurance 
Most Improved: Jason Ro e and 

Brian Dewar, Most Dedicated: 
Robbie Chapman. Most 
Sportsmanlike: Thomas MacDonald 

The Vertical Factory 
Most Improved: Francois 

Robichaud , Brandon Shaeffer, Most 
Sportsmanlike: Jonathon Pidgeon 

League MVP: Jordan Brunet 

Atom house 
Jim Picken Floori.ng 

Most Improved: Justin Labelle, 

Most Dedicated: Grant Vanderburg, 
Most Sportsmanlike: Neil MacDonald 

Lancaster Optimist 
Most Improved: Jenna Quenneville, 

Most Dedicated: Steven Russell and 
Cody Fontaine, Most Sportsmanlike: 
Simon Ditomasso 

Craig, Gareau, Despatie, Markell 
Most Improved: Dane Fitzpatrick , 

Most Dedicated: Ni cholas Glaude, 
Mos t Sportsmanlike : Zachery 
Pidgeon 

League MVP: Ryan MacDonald 

Peewee house 
Sylvain Bosse Tooth 

Most Improved: Sean McGillivray, 
Mos t Dedicated: Les lie McLeod, 
Mo t Sportsmanlike: Sean 
McGillivray 

Lancaster Vet Clinic 
Most Improved: Garrett Vanderburg, 

Most Dedicated: Matthew Levac and 
Leslie McLeod, Most Sportsmanlike: 
Troy Derouchie 

Longevity Acrylics 
Most Improved: John Ross, Most 

Dedicated: Josh Gibeau, Most 
Sportsman like: Mandy Rose and 

Drew Hart 
Roy 's Pontiac Buick 

Most Improved: Zac Rclin ky, Most 
Dedicated: Michael Lapierre , Most 
Sport~manlikc: Sam Bosse 

League.MVP: Josh Gibeau 

Bantam-midget 
house 

St. Pierre Autopro 
Most ] mproved: Trevor Bougie, 

Most Dedicated: Lach Ian 
MacDonald, Most Sportsmanlike: 
Marc-Andre Rid1er 

GT Custom Work 
Most Improved: Jamie Vogel, Most 

Dedicated: Denis Allaire, Mos t 
Sportsmanlike: Fra~er Wheeler 

Raisin River Marina 
Most Improved: Ian MacIntosh, 

Most Dedicated: Pierre Luc Legros, 
Most Sportsmanlike: Neil Thomson 

Alfann Farms 
Most Improved : Scott MacDonald, 

Most Dedicated: Matt Hlusko, Most 
Sportsmanlike: Kevin Jans 

Bantam MVP: Trevor Hamer 
Midget MVP: Steven Lucas 

TEEUPlo't 
All Titanium $199 DRIVERS 

Coupon for 
BUCKET of BALLS 
at Gtengarry Gott 

RH/LH, from 320cc to 500cc, 
complete with Pro Force 65 shaft. 
Reg. $249.00 to $269.00 

& Country Club 
With Purchase of 

every driver! 

Men's and Ladies' 

ACER IRONS 
11-pce. set with alloy woods, RH/LH 
Reg. $449 .95 

34995 

Coupon for POWER PLAY 
;;i:uJiliiil•T SYSTEM 3000 18 HOLE GREEN FEES 

at G!engarry Goff 
& Country Club 

With purchase of every 
11-pce. set 

11 -pce. set, RH/LH , Reg. $489.95 

38995 

White Polymer Insert 

PUTTERS 
RH/LH, Reg. $59.95 

3995 DOOR CRASHER 
POWER PLAY 

Complete line of 

BELLY 
PUTTERS 
RH/LH, Reg. $99.95 

3000 DRIVER 

7 9 95 375

6
cc, RH/gLH. R•oo·OO 

Many other 
unadvertised 

specials Glengarry 
Canada's #1 

Professional Manufacturer 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, April 6 

9 a.m. to S'p.m. 

Come in and try 
our golf clubs 

in our Driving-Net 

55 Main Street South 
(Municipal Parking Lot) 

ALEXANDRIA Golf 525-0309 1-800-391-8804 
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HIGHLAND DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOL 
Complete Drivers' Ed. course 

LEE MdNTYnE . 
Certified lnslruclor / M.T.O. Approved Course Provider 

Email: highland67@hotmail.com Tel. 34 7-7784 

GLEN GARRY 
SOCCER LEAGUE 

2002 SEASON 
REGISTRATION 

' ' • I • 

( 

~J\ 
BANTAM-MIDGET CHAMPS: St. Pierre .~utopro wo11 the bantam-midget house league 
championship. They are front from left: Michael Rattray, Eric Lapointe, Tre,m Bougie, 
Lachlan ~lacDonald, Clancy ~lacDonald and Tim 1\lcKay. Back row: BJ ~lacDonald, Philip 
Hirschmann, Michaef Belanger, Ja:-.on l'rottier, Stephan Hirschmann, Wa)1ne Lee, Jeremy 
MacDonald, John Rattray and Carl MacDonald. 

NOVICE HOUSE CIIAMPS: Curry Hill Lumber captured the novice house 
league chan1pionship. They arc front from left: Jordan 'fay lor, Jacob Fo11rney, 
Je sica Fourney, Ilannan Fraser, Jesse Fontaine and ~lichael. Back row: Jack 
Gla,gow, Alex Galley, ~1egan ~lacGilli vray, Cody Taylor, James ~\cLaughlin, 
Tyler Camero11, Da, e Fontaine and Lloyd Fourney. Missing are Cameron 
Hooker and Chris Fraser. 

Registration Dates and Locations 
Saturday, April 6 - 10:30 am to 1 :30 pm 

Location by area: Alexandria: Glengarry Sports Palace 
Glen Sandfield and Laggan: Laggan Public School 

Greenfield: Greenfield Old Township Hall 
Maxville and Dunvegan: Maxville Sports Complex 

North Lancaster/Glen Nevis: North Lancaster Optimist Hall 

Final Registration: Saturday, April 13 
10:30 am 1 :30 pm 

All Areas: Glengarry Sports Palace 
IFYOU REGISTER AFTERTME FINAL DATE A $20 LATE FEE PER FAMILY WILL APPLY 

Parents please bring proof of age 

Division Born Price # Players Night Played 

U-6 CO-OO 1996 or later S35 7 Wednesday @6:00pm 

Under8 1994 or later $45 7 Boys· Tuesday @7:00pm 
Grrls: Thursday@7:00pm 

Under 10 1992 or laler $45 7 Boys: Monday@7:00pm 
Girls: Monday@7:00pm 

NOVICE AWARD WINNERS: Novice award winners are front from left: ~1andon Smith, 
Jacob Fourney, .Jake Sanchez, Jonathon Pidgeon, Mackenzie Roy, Jordan Brunet (MVP), 
Brandon Schaeffer and Thomas MacDonald. Back row: Tyler MacDonald, Patrick Leblanc, 
Justin Roy, Cody faylor, James Macl.achlan , Jessica Fourney, Jesse Fontaine, Chloe Dubeau 
and Robbie Chapman. 

MIDGET TRAVELLING AWARDS: Receiving awards in the midget travelling 
division arc from left: Phil Touchette, Robb Schaeffer and Kris Lunan. 

U,lder 12 

Under 14 

1990 or laler 

1988 or laler 

$45 II Boys-Wednesday@7:00pn 
Gois:Wednesday@7:00pm 

$45 11 D,Herent Playing Nights 

BANTAM TR AV Ei.LING AWARD WIN
NERS: Winning awards in the bantam 
travelling divi ion are from 1eft: Oakley 
~lcCoy, Robin ~lalyon, Alain Lalonde and 
Travis ~lc:Kay. 

NONICE TR AVEIJJNG AWARD WI ERS: Novice travelling award winn r' at' frM1 left· 
Chad c;alliott, Tylor Spink, Tyson Spi nk, Scan ~lacDornild and Eric Ming. 

PEEWEE HOUSE CHAMPS: Lancaster Vet Clinic captured the pee
wee house charnpiot1ship. They are front from left: David Barton, 
Tyler ~1acDougall, Scott McDonald, Daniel Bougie, Troy Derou~hie, 
Colin Bourdon and Matthew Levac. Back row: Steven ~lcDougall, 
Jeffrey Duval, Garrett Vanderburg, Darren Redguard, Nicholas 
~lar1on, Allister Whitford, Leslie McLeod and ~li ke Duva l. 

ATOM HOUSE CHAMPS: Craig, Ga reau, Despatie and ~l:lrkell cap
tured the atom house championship. They are front from left: 
icolas Glaude, Brandon Picken, Dane Fitzpatrick, Zac Pidgeon, 

Nigel ~lcCoy and Eric. Back row: Robert Kenny, ~!all 0esixnie, 
Hradlcy Kenny, Troy Lapierre, Alex Lapointe, Shane Fai rchild, 
Andrew Dubeau and Diane Glaude. 

Other awards 
Junfor referee of the year: 

Ty ler MacDonall 
Senior referee of the year: 

Kevin Larocque ,md Paul St. 
Denis 

The Rob Curran Memorial 
Trophy: Oakley McCoy 

The Leo Major Memorial 
Trophy: Thomas St. Pierre 

The Duncan MacDonald 
'.frophy for house league 
coach of the year: Steven 
MacDougall 

Travelling coach of the 
_year: Frank H incks 

Gauthier's Greenhouse 
Trophy for house league 
1.eam with fewest penalties: 

GT CuslQm Works 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

SOCCER REGISTRATION 
ALEXANDRIA AND DISTRICT MINOR SOCCER ASSOCIATION 

The Alexandria and District Minor Soccer Association 
welcomes you to participate in its 2002 soccer program. 

N EW PLAYERS WELCOME 
All regis trations will take place at 

,, 
Ecole Terre des Jeunes 
(33 Lochiel Street, Alexandria) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5 6 TO 9 PM 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 10 AM TO 4 PM 

REGISTRATION FEES 

Age Grou p Born Price 

Coed 1998,97,96 $35.00 

Micro Level 1 1995,94 $45.00 

Micro Level 2 1993,92 . $45.00 

Peewee 1991,90 $45.00 

Bantam(Girls Only) 1989,88,87 $55.00 

P LEASE NOTE-PROOF OF BIRTH REQU IRED 
(BIRTI I CERTIFI ATE/ BAPTISMAL) 

Under 16 1986 or later S55 11 Different Playmg Nights 

Under 19 I 983 or laler $55 11 DiHerenl Playing Nights 

Family Rate $135 

Anyone wishing to coach, help coach, or referee, please leave your name 
and number al registration or phone one of the area representatives. 

ALEXANDRIA: Sue Lalonde, 525-3745 GLEN SANDFIELD: Karen Kingston, 525-1822 
DUNVEGAN: Bruce MacGillivray 527-2047 LAGGAN: Lorraine Granl, 525-4091 
MAXVILLE: Debbie Mcilwain, 527-1677 NORTH LANCASTER: Rob Lancaster, 347-3925 

GREENFIELD: Chris Derepentigny 527-5199 CHAR-LAN: David Rawnsley, 347-7359 

Can also register with Kelly at Glengarry Sports Palace, 8.30-4, Monday to Friday 

The Glengarry Soccer League recommends that players play in their own areas. 
Late registrants may not be guaranteed to play on the team of their choice. 

A Fair and 
Reasonable Off er 
The Government of Ontario has offered OPSEU members 
a fair and reasonable wage offer over three years. This 
offer is similar to those already accepted by other Ontario 
public service unions. OPSEU has rejected this offer and 
is now on strike. The Government remains available to 
return to the table at any time. 

The Government's offer includes: 
An up to 10 per cent ra ise for all staff over a three-year 
contract made up of: 

• a 5.96 per cent raise fo r all staff over a three-year contract; 

• a one per cent raise in the firs t year in exchange for pro
ductivity and efficiency gain ; and 

• an overall raise of three per cent over three years fo r staff 
who are at the maximum of their salary ranges, based 
on performance. Some 70 per cent of OPSEU staff are 
currently at the maximum of their salary grid and would 
be eligible for this increase. 

In addition: 
• an im!Ilediate 10 per cent raise for nurses; 

• an immediate eight per cent raise for ambulance dispatchers; 

• an immediate eight per cent raise for scientists; 

• additional compensation to Waste and Water Treatment 
Operators and mechan ics employed by the Ontario Clean 
Water Agency to recognize credentials upgrading; 

• an increase in shift premiums for non-correctional employ
ee to 78 cents per hour for hours worked between 5 p.m. 
and 7 a.m. to better reflect market rates; and 

• a one per cent pay-fo r-performance pool for employees 
who arc at the maximum of thei r salary ranges .. 

In addition, the Government also offers a competitive benefit 
and pension package. 

Our offer puts real money in our employees' pockets. Visit the ~eb 
calculator to see what it means at www.ontarioservicesupdate.com 
and follow the links under "Employer's Offer to OPSEU". 

® Ontario 
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A Cunning goaltender in Rebels path 
Former Alexandria Glens' keeper Trevor Cunning has been the Golden Knights' 
MVP all year. The Char-Lan Rebels will try to solve him in the junior B finals. 

BY TODD A NDERSO 
Sports Editor 

The Ottawa West Golden Knights 
will invade the Charlottcnburgh 
Recreation Centre tonight as the 
Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey 
League finals begin. ... 

The Char-Lan Rebels have had so 
many exci ting moments so far these 
pl ayoffs but things continue to 
become even more dramatic. 

The Golden Knights boast a similar 
game plan to Char-Lan as a ll four 
lines receive equal play ing time. 

They don ' t really have --any stand
out scorers but they are led by former 
Alexandria Glens' goaltender Trevor 
Cunning who has been their team's 
most valuable player in the playoffs. 

"He's been a real leader and he 's an 
excellent goal ie," said Golden 
Knights ' assistant general manager 
Gary Allen of the Vanklcek Hill 
native who now lives in Ottawa whi le 
attending Algonquin College. 

Allen continued to say that his team 
play with more finesse. 

''We're a skilled team. We don't 
knock em' out drag cm' down." 

They closed out their eries with 
Goulbourn Thursday by winning 7-2 
in game five winning the series 4-1. 
They also beat Clarence Creek in the 
Metro division final four games to 
one and did the same to Metcalfe in 
their playoff opener. 

The Golden Knights led 
their conference with the 
fewest penalties (596) 
against this season. 

'"They have solid goaltending and so 
do we. They were at the top of their 
division and they were the least 
penalized time. They're not going to 
be suckered into anything, that 's for 
sure. " 

While the Rebels were 
till on a high Monday after 

knocking off the Brockville 
Tikis in the Rideau-St. 
Lawrence division champi
onship Sunday, Chafce said 
his team is ready for 
Ottawa West. 

The Rebel gained home 
ice in the series by a .3 
margin which was calcu
lated by a scoring system 
which divides games 
played by points earned Trevor Cunning 

"They're really up for the 
finals. You don't get too 
many bpportunitics to play 
on a championship team." during the regular season. 

The Rebels regular season record 
was 33-7-5 in 45 games while the 
Golden Knights were 30-8-2 in 40 
games. 

The Rebels scored 242 goals and 
al lowed 123 whi le the Golden 
Knights scored 190 and allowed 122. 

While the two teams haven't met 
this sea on Rebels' generai manager 
John Chafce is expecting a good 
series. 

He added that he feels the three pre
vious series full of intensity wi ll help 
his club. 

The Golden Knights are expecting a 
tough series as well. 

"Whoever comes out of the St. 
Lawrence is usuall y tough," said 
/\ lien. 

·'They play a tough hard-hitting 
style but we can deal with that. Either 
way J think it 'l l go seven games." 

Amazingly both teams (unless 
they're scared to admit it) aid they 
have no injuries. wcl I a Imo t. 

Golden Knights· general manager 
Glenn Richardson was admitted Lo 
hospi ta l Monday with back problems. 
Another Golden Knights ' player who 
was left unnamed is uffcring with 
pink eye. 

The Golden Knights have been led 
offensive ly by Ryan Velcich in the 
playoffs with four goals and 15 
points. 

Cunning is 11 -3-0 wi th four wins 
and two losses in overtime. 

His goals against average in the 
playoffs is 2.42. 

He went 25-5-0 in the regular sea
son and had a 2.67 goals against aver
age. 

The last time the Rebel won the 
EOJBHL title was 1986, the Rebels 
also reached the final in 1995 but lost 
to Perth four games to one. Oddly 
enqugh the last time Ottawa West 
captured the championship was a year 
earlier in 1985. 

Both teams beat Brockvi lle in those 
title years. 

Rebels: Strong second period gives Char-Lan game five win 
Continued from page 11 
the shutout: 

Stephane St. Denis continued an impressive playoff 
run as he somehow managed to squeeze the puck 
through Watson 6: 16 into the second period. 

Jason Lepine and Adam Bechler scored in the third 
period to ensure victory. 

The Rebels really turned it on defensively in the 
third period allowing just five shots. 

Game four: Rebels 5 Tikis 2 
Three second period goals paved the way to a Char

-Lan victory in Brockville in game four. 
Liscomb, Derck Duval and Steve Jarvo &II scored in 

the middle frame to give the Rebel a 3-1 lead. 
Two goals from Danny Lafave in the third period 

put the game out of reach for Brockvil lc who had two 
tallies from Hammond in the loss. 

ln each of the Rebels' three series so far (against the 
Kcmptville 73s, Alexandria Glens and Brockvillc 
Tikis) they seem to have really turned up the level of 
play midway through the seven games match-ups. 

As one fan said before Sunday's game in 
Brockville, ' I wonder if they'll bring their A team or 
B team today.' 

Coach Carter said he noticed an improvement 
towards the end of the Tiki series. 

"After tho two losses we really woke up. We played 
tough defensively and I fee l we grindcd them right 
into the ice. We outworked them and that was the dif
ference." 

And they' ll have Lo continue that style of play if 
they hope Lo knock off Ottawa West for the overall 
championship. 

"This was our goal at the beginning of the year, to 
win the whole thing," said Carter. 

·The boys aren't satisfied and they want the whole 
thing. I think if we play like we can, we have a real
ly good chance. We ' re heal thy, we have no injuries. 
So that's positive." 

OWllN6 
Alexandria Lanes results 

From Mar. 22 to Mar. 29 
lligh singles, high series 

Ladies Commercial League 
13rigitle I.educ 297 Brigit1e Leduc 7.14 

Monday JO-pin 
Mike Duval 226 Mario Nadeau 608 

Tuesday 5-pin mixed 
E,ther Julbcn 278 13onnic Cardinal 667 
A lain Mrnurd .14-1 George L.ivignc 857 

Monklancl IO-pin 
Marvin Ma"ia 245 Alain Menard 559 

Mens Commercial League 
Don ll,~,mcnu .,04 Gerald Cholc1tc 772 

Wednesday 10-pin mixed 
Dori, Clarke 367 

Sicghen Kio" 172 Willem De.)Ong 471 
Wednesday 5-pin 

Bonnie urdinal 290 13onnic Curdinal 712 
Michel Menard '.\80 Michel Menard 838 

Apple Hill Thursday mixed 

CANSKATE WINNERS: Char--
1
Lan Skating Club recently held 

their annual awards banquet Winning in the Canskate pro
gram are fron t from left: Robin Ferguson and Brittany 
Johnston. Back row: Brittany Coughlin, Emily ~lacLachlan 
and Alexandra Gordon. 

NormaQue,ncl 217 Di,uic Riley '.145 
R;ilph Lunn 249 Ralph Lunn 4 l:l 

Thursday Mixed JO-pin 
Leanne Duval 190 Bonnie Curdimol 492 
Michael Duval 235 Mario Nadeau 577 

Sunday IO-pin Mixed league 
Maril ·n Roy 157 Marilyn Roy 444 

A FINAL HURRAH: Char-Lan Skating Club graduates Meliss.:'l 
VanLoon, left and Melissa MacKay are both grateful for the things 
they learned from their skating teachers. 

TODD ANDERSON PHOTO 

Grads grateful for experience 
Two of Char-Lan Skating 

Club's most talented skaters 
are cal ling it a career. 

With the season-ending 
''Hollywood on Ice" show two 
weeks ago so too came the end 
of the skating careers of best 
friends Melis a VanLoon and 
t-0elissa MacKay. 

Both skaters are students at 
Char-Lan District High School 
and are preparing for the 
future as university awaits 
them next year. 

male- Robin Fergu on 
New to skate award

Brittany Johnston 
Senior merit award-

Alexandra Lunan 
Junior merit award-

Stephanie Hincks 
Junior program assistant 

award- Natalie Bougie 
Junior ach ievement award

Olivia Jonkman 
Senior achievement award

Lisa Migneault 
Senior program assistant 

award- Lisa Migneault 

JUNIOR-SENIOR WINNERS: Winning in the junior-senior 
programs are from left: Alexandra Lunan, Stephanie Hincks, 
Natalie Bougie, Olivia Jonkman and Lisa Migneault. 

The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
the Lord for help will find their strength 
renewed. They will rise on wings like 

eagles; they will run and not get weary; 
they will walk and not grow weak," 

(Isaiah 40:31). 

Visit The Church of Your Choice 

Mure McGuire I (f) Marc McGuire 468 
Sunday 5-pin mix(-d 

S,ondra S1. Louh 200 Sandra St. Loui, 591 
[l<ni, Bel lefeuille :ll 7 Deni, Bellefeuille 670 

Golden Age Monday 
Agwhe Chao'bonncau 209 Lucille Poi"ant 5 14 
P,•1cr 13ellwarc 254 Tom Poole 626 

Golden Age Thursday 
Audrey Au,tin 245 Audrey Aus1in 620 

John V,onBlunkrn; 254 John VanBhm~cr., 710 
Golden Age Wednesday 

Ri1u Rozon 222 Riiu Rozon 5 ID 
Mi1chdl Larocque 228 Mi1chell Larocque 55:l 

Golden Age 'fuesday 
Agathe harbonncau 223 Ruth Hughe, 544 • 
John V,onBlan~er< 243 John Vanl31unkc" 695 

Y.B.C Saturday 12:00 
Amy L<1vignc 155 Fr:once De-chumps 442 
Daniel Jeaurond 119 D:onicl Jeuurond 220 

Y.B.C Thursday 
Sylvie Gareau 178 Sylvie Gureuu 456 
Erik Delorme 19J Kevin Jcaurond 442 

Y.B.C Tuesday 
Gabrielle Carriere 206 Gahrielle Curriere 528 
Julie1_1 Nadeau 206 Jul ien Nadeau 543 

JJIJJJJl's ~ 
24-HR. TOWING 525-3429 

®NAL w~s ® 
IF WE CAN'T TOW IT, 
IT CAN'T BE TOWED! 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 
•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 

Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(613) 525-0609 GDIEI ITARIERI & lllERNATORI 
Pager: (613) 937-1996 200150 Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

Watch for our 

CHICK DAYS 
Delivery dates: April 301 May 14, 

May 28, June 11 
ORDER NOW! ... 

Minimum 21 days required before delivery 
Meat fypes • Layers • Turkeys • Ducks • Geese , Pheasants • Etc. 

Also available: Ready-to-lay hens, brown or white eggs 
Full line of complete feeds from starter to finisher, 

poultry equipment and incubators 

flLEX~NNDIUfl rJ· . DCALKEICTH 
MILLING LTD. FEED&FARMSUPPLY 

Alexandria, Ontario - ti13) 525-1973 •• Dalk&ith, Ontario - 613 874-2434 

MAKE THE MOST 
qfyour MON EY 

1 2 3 4 5 
YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR YEAR 

GIC 3.600 4.550 5.050 5.300 5.450 

RRSP 3.500 4.550 5.050 5.300 5.450 

RRIF 3.250 4.500 5.000 5.300 5.450 

Rafes sub1cct to chonge1 <0rtom cor1d1t1ons may- apply 

INVEST WITH CONFIDENCE 

CALL TODAY 937-0118 
132 Second St. E, Cornwall 

GIFFORD 

ltJrH 
Financial 
~~'£ 

www. ricefinanc1aLcom 

Colour Reprints 
AVAILABLE 

Of Pictures Used In Recent Issues Of 

The Glengarry New~ 

14~!u~s 
Taxes 

Call us at 
525-2,020 

or visit our office 
at 3 Main Street, 

Alexandria 

Reprints up to 8x10 
Pictures of events covered which were not printed 

may also be available, please inquire 
Email: gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca - gnews@glengarrynews.ca 

Website: http://www.glengarrynews.ca. 
The friends met through 

skating and have been spend
ing as much time togethel_' as 
possible ever since. 

They both hope to attend the 
University of Nippising next 
year in the teaching program. 

•• "We have become best 
friends through skating," said 
MacKay. 

'The 'Ant]Ucan Church ef Canada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist -SUNDAYS -9:15 a.m. For information 932-7071 
ab Allan Block Junior . 

"All through our choql we 
have had similar interests and 
participate in the same activi
ties and classes." 

Vanloon said that although 
she-'s excited about what lies 
ahead in her future, she wi ll 
miss the good group at the 
skating club. 

"l will miss our fe llow 
skaters. We thank them for'"a ll 
the help they've given us over 
the years." 

2002 Awards 
Canskate achievement-

Brittany Coughlin · 
Canskater of the year

Emily Maclachlan 
Canskate most improved 

female- Alexandra Gordon 
Canskate most improved 

THE OIA\10\DS YOL I\A\T, AT 

THE PRICES YOL'LL Lmr 

604 Mo11lrl',1 l lhi., Cor111v,1ll 

9~2-!B88 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

B lrxondria Qnitrd Ghurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICES 
Sunday 10 a.m. and Wednesday 7 p.m. 

69B Main St. Alexandria 
Pastor Leo Heidinga 

Home 937--4018 The Fountain 525--2806 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
Congregational Christian Church 

Pastor Christopher J . Hill, B. Th., M.Th. 
(613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N .. LANCASTER 

Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_hill 

If you wish to announce your church services 
p lease calf The Gfengarry News at 525-2020 

One Small Block, 
So Many Optlonsl 

• Straights, Curves, Corners and Steps · 
• Unlimited Design Options 
• Raised Flower Gardens 
• Tree Surrounds 
• Window Wells 
• With or without Caps ·option 
• Many Solid and Colour Blends Availab.le 
• Attractive Split Face Finish 

• Brick - Block - Stone • Landscaping and Pond supplies 
• Cultured Stone • Fireplace and Chimney 
• Patio Slabs and Ornaments • Outdoor BBQ's 
• Concrete Supplies 

-160 7 th Stn.•ct West, Cornw,111 (6D) 9:B- 2290 
www.l·ornw.1llconcrctcproducts.com 
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M 
Environmental home plan helps with water conservation SINCE 1985 

HORTICULTURAL SPECIALISTS 

ORGANIZER: Chantal 
Whitaker of the Raisin Region 
Conservation Authority helped 
the RRCA unveil their new 
pilot project. 

PETE BOCK Pl !OTO 

BY PETE BOCK 
Nell's Correspondent 

North Glengarry families inter
ested in water conservation can 
have their homes retro-fitted 
under a new pilot project nm by 
the Raisin Region Conservation 
Authoftty. 

The RRCA announced its envi
ronmental home plan at a well 
and septic awareness workshop 
held in Alexandria last week. 

'Tiie pilot project is to be com
pleted by the organization 's 
water efficiency team, according 
to Chantal Whitaker of the 
RRCA. The work involves 
going into homes and retro-fit
ting them with devices such. as 
toilet dams, low-fl ow shower 
nozzles, and tap aerator . 

'Tiic RRCA pays 50 per cent of 
the cost of changes. "So a home
owner could install a low-llow 
shower head for $2.50," Ms. 
Whitaker said. 

While the pilot proJcct is good 
news for the people of North 
Glcngarry, it was only one facet 
of the we! I and septic workshop. 

Kim Yee, an expert from the 
Ministry of the Environment , 
poke on well construction, 

maintenance. and abandonment, 
while the Ontario Rural Wa tc 
Water Centre dealt with septic 
installation requirements and 
maintenance ups. 

The Eastern Ontario Health 
Unit was also on hand to teach 
homeowner · how to take water 
samples. 

Mr. Yee ran a slide show to 
make people aware of well haz
ards. Poor construction and plan
ning can lead to impaired wells. 
He said well pits (from old field
stone or concrete) generally 
cause problems and strcs ed on 
numerous occasions that surface 
water damages well water. 

"You can't take enough prccau-

Golden eagle soars high over Williamstown 
It's not often that birding news 

gets the top billing in 
Williamstown, but the image of a 
Golden Eagle soaring over Cedar 
Grove Road on Saturday, must be 
passed along. Mental picture is all 
it is for me and for you, and I am 
sure, if asked to compose identik
it sketches of what we arc visual
izing, there wo~ld be a few, um, 
discrepancies. Quite enough for 
the suspect bird to go free! 

But the eagle was seen by a 
lucky pair - Gillian Horgan and 
Martin Bowman, who posted the 
spotting in an e-mail on Ontbirds 
listserv. The bird was llying north, 
and was perhaps one of several 

... eagles which had been reported 
earlier in the day as being around 
Huntingdon, Quebec. 

Martin says it is a great '•birdy'' 
time these days. Spring aJTivals 
have included a song sparrow, 
killdeer and an Eastern mead
owlark - all in the vicinity of 
Cedar Grove Road between the 
Johnson Road and Schoolhouse 
Road. 

The killdeer were moslly in tlic 
fields on Schoolhouse Road 
where two were ecn llying near 
several hundred snow buntings. 
Some homed larks, and also an 
American robin were there as 
~ ]. 

S ince last Thursday a small 
flock of Bohemian waxwings has 
been feeding on sap from maple 
trees in the same area. A pair of 
gray partridges continues · to be 
seen in the neighbourhood, and, at 
10:30 p.m. on Friday night, a 
great horned owl mdicatcd his 

.I presence with a call. 
Grammar debate 

The above bird listings have set 
me wondering. Should the names 
of birds be capitalized? My 
source certainly has e levated 
them thus, but I'm not so sure. 
Editors? Readers? 

The same group might be intcr-
- estcd in a little poem written by 

Jane Foster about the changing (it 
would seem) rules~of grammar. 
Jane said she was prompted to 
write the following after hearing 
her grandson use a version of line 
three. 

She calls her ditty, ··A 
Grammatical Puzzle." 

At first it was "Joe and I" who 
gazed at the sky, 

Then it was "Joe and me" who 
went for tea. 

Now it is "me and Joe" who go 
to U1e show; 

But the secret is still between 
"Joe and I!" 

Why? 
Readers are invited to solve the 

puzzle with their comments! 
Rewards 

I refrained from adding the 
• word, ' reward' above, as I' m still 
one reward behind, as it were. 

The truth is, I owe Jim 
McDonell an Easter egg for find
ing (and delivering) my scarf in 

goes well, the place should be up 
WILLIAMSTOWN and running in a couple of weeks. 

Great idea! Long overdue in 
Williamstown! 

SUE HARRINGTON Child care open 
34 7-22 79 After its initial year of opera-

---~ tion, the Soulli Glengarry Child 
the nick or time for last Tuesday's Care Centre in Williamstown is 
snowstonn. now accepting registrations for 

Sorry, Jim, your Easter egg's cptcmber. Offered arc places in 
been ct! How about a golden nursery school, or full or part-
eagle egg instead? time day care; as well as 

Cat found before/after school care. 
Bill and Dorothy Sturrock may Staff members at the centre arc 

be encouraged to learn that miss- qualified, competent, loving and 
ing objects sometimes are caring - just the right mix to pro
returned to U1cir owners. vidc a wonderful environment for 

Bill is presently looking for the children between the ages of 18 
owners of a found object - a cat montlis and six years. 
he describes as being "faded, Something new U1is year is a 
multi-coloured, nuffy and ·mid- summer play program - being 
die-aged.'' offered for Uic month of July for 

If you arc mis ing such a crea- chi ldren aged two and a half to six 
wrc, don't be alarmed. The years. Lots of ••interesting and 
Fishers haven't got your cat; U1e fun" outdoor activities arc 
Sturrocks have! planned. 

Phone 347-2 180 for retrieval. For more info, or to register 
Easter on the road your child for any one or U1cse 

Now we know where the golden programs, please call Jane Grant 
eagle pent Easter, and the at 347-3354. 
FMFM cat, too. What about you? The outh Glengarry Child 
. The Harringtons took Easter on Care Centre is located in one 
the road to the starv ing students in wing or St. Mary's Centre. 
Peterborough, and, as they say, Congratulations 
there is a first time for cverylliing. Congratulations to Terry 

Dr am · had us dress cl to the O'F<UTcll .ind Susl)n Fisher who 
nines. eating spring lamb (or at arc being maITicd \p May. 
the very least, pineapple-slathered TeITy is the SON of Joe and 
ham). at an Easter buffet spread in Kallicrinc O 'Farrell. and usan is 
a me<1dow of excelsior. U1c daughter of Jeanette and John 

Reality _had us in shoddies mid Fisher of t. Calliarincs, where 
shorts (well, tliosc tliat have the Terry is presently working as a 

• legs for them), eating Easter din- respirntory U1crapist. 
ncr at. .. The Red Lobster! !!!! A mixed party wil l be held in 
Wasn't an Easter egg in sight, but tJ1eir honour this Saturday, April 6 
one or Uic waitresses was al least at St. Mary's Centre. beginning at 
wearing bunny cars. (No. tail, 9 p.m. 
Uiough, pcrvs!) · And guess who is playing? 

Congrats boys! Terry 's former band - Hadrian's 
Returning to Williamstown late Wall, of course! 

Sunday night and stopping at Uic Sympathy 
four comers, I was surprised to Sympalliy is extended to Garnet 
sec John Street lined with parked and Edna MacDougall and family 
cars - on both sides of the road. on Uic pas' ing of Garnet's brol11-
And a school bus, too! er, George MacDougall, on 

What 's this? An Easter Sunday 'TI1ursday in Cornwall. 
field.trip to the Raisin River Pub? Funeral services were held in 

Then it hit - the boys must have Cornwall on Tuesday. 
won! Sympathy is also sent to Grant 

Yes, indeed. An overtime win in Campbell on U1e death of his 
Brockvillc, wisely celebrated in brod1er, Athol, who passed away 
Williamstown. suddenly on Monday. 

Congrats to d1c Char-Lan Junior A committal service will be held 
' B' Rebels on clinching the at t. Andrew's Church later in 
Rideau/St. Lawrence Conference U1e spring. 
championship title! Bridge club news 

Great idea Bridge Club news from Mar. 27 
[t's nice to sec a little expansion recognizes Uic following winners: 

going on in Williamstown; a little N/S - I. Isobel Quail and Penny 
change. Mcleod; 2. Audrey Blair and 

On Saturday the "boys" were Francine Lang and Eli zabeth 
out, doing the things boys do with Marjerrison and Jim Campbell 
machines and noise, and when (tic). 
they were finished, there was Uic E/W - I. Jacquie 'Tiiibert and 
framework of a patio looking out Homer Grant; 2. Lorna Grant and 
over tlie river near Uie bridge. Elfin O'Connell; 3. Audry Pasco 

Alex MacDonald is putting in a and Lydia Johnson. 
coffee shop/ice cream parlour in Green Thumb meeting 
the spot where the Bank of March's Green Thumb meeting 
Montreal used to be. and, if all was a really good one, by all 

...,..,..,,.,,..,,...,.,.,,,...,..,...----,.,.,..,.,,.-,~~----------------__, accounts. 

A PLETHORA OF FUN: Glen Walter winter carnival committee and 
Cornwall Worldfest organized a day of Eater Fun fest Saturday at 
the Glen Walter Knights of Columbus. ·raking part in the festivities 
were Glen Walter area residents front from left: Melissa Robinson
Masson, Brandon Tyo-Deneault, Courtney Pare, Cassie Tyo
Deneault and Savannah Cousineau. Second row: Amanda Forster, 
Sarah Sharpe (bunny),, Maxime ~1orrissette, Katie ~1orrissette, 
Anthony Forster, Carol Campbell (bunny) and Michelle Brunet (car
nival princess). TODD ANDERSON PIIOTO 

The arrival of spring was cele
brated willi a dcmonstJation of 
lkebana, by Toyoko Marshall, 
using the natural splendour of tl1c 
iris and the expertise Toyoko has 
gained over many years of study. 

Following the 'hands-on,' use 
of the iris, came the interesting 

tions when buying a well," Mr. 
Yee added, stating that a good 
source of information for people 
with concerns is the ministry's 
website. The site addrcs . is 
www.cnc.gov.on.ca. 

Greenfield resident, Joe Yan 
Loon, attended the workshop 
with safety concerns on his mind. 

"We have a couple of older 
stone wcl Is on our property. We 
also have three young children, 
so it becomes a safety concern. 

·'They arc covered now, but we 
want to seal them off permanent
ly," Mr. Yan Loon said, adding, 
"We learned there is grant money 
available to help fill in and cap 
abandoned wells." 

John Herman plans on building 
on the family farm in Dunvcgan. 

"My mother lives on the farm 
which has numerous old wells. 
l'd like to make them safe. by 
capping them. 

" I also learned what to look for 

in septic situations. I wanted to 
learn more about Uie regulations 
involved from environmental 
officials. 

"I would like to do most of the 
work myself, and I was gelling 
con flicting information from 
contractors, so this session was 
good to sort out what is needed," 
Mr. Herman said. 

"I made a contact with an engi
neer who speciali zes in this 
work, so I walked away with 
confidence in the direction I can 
take." 

The workshop was one of 
seven held in eastern Ontario. 
The workshops were funded by 
the Ontario Water Resources 
Committee. 

·'Everybody is concerned 
about groundwater," Ms. 
Whitaker of the RRCA, con
cluded, "and therefore the sub
ject of wells and septic made 
sense." 

LTD 

CROP PROTECTANTS 
UPDATE SEMINAR 

Thursday April 4th 

DOWRIITAIBJI 

Champions Restaurant 
Main Street - Alexandria 

9:30 a.m -12:30 p.m. 
(Lunch w ill be provided) 

Speakers 

Jack Scandella - Syngenta 
(Prime Extra, Dual II Magnum, Liberty Prime) 

Stephane Myre - Dow Elanco 
Broadstrike Dual, Fieldstar, First Rate 

Claude Laurin -Aventis 
Liberty, Converge, Pardner 

FIVE GENERATIONS: Flanked by father Jason Bourgon, grand
mother (standing) Rhona Bourgon, and great grandmother, 
Claudette Seguin, baby Erica snuggles contentedly in the arms of 
great great grandfathe{ An toine ~lassia who resides in the 
Community Nursing Home in Alexandria. CONTRIBUTED \lllOTO 

Gerome Gagnier - BASF 
Marksman, Prowl, Pursuit, Banvel, Distinct 

Four concurrent sessions to be held. Sessions will be informative 
and will bring you up to date on the latest industry developments. 

PLEASE CALL 347 -3063 
-talk given by Dr. Ian Efford, an 
iris enthusiast. Besides being 
in volved with re carching new 
cultivars, Dr. Efford also main
tains a home garden full of the 
flowers. 

During the evening. Dr. Elford 
gave Uiose in attendance die ben
efit of his in-depth, knowledge of 
the origins of the different ava il 
able iris specie ·. and the best 
habitat in which to nurture them. 

Dr. Efford is presiden t or the 
Ottawa Botanical Gardens mid at 
the end or his speech. he outl ined 
die plmis for die future of U1c gar
dens. 

··It is evident rhat if diis cxcit
mg and ambitious project rece ives 
parliamentary approval. it will be 
of great bcnclit to botm1i t ·. gar
deners and the community c1 likc."" 
says Walter Cartwright, PR man 
for the Green Thmbs. 

For informc1tion on how you can 

[PVanldeek Hill 
- - ~CK ~1, - ~1/d 

E-MAIL: lcsl@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.vankleekhlll-llvestock.ca 
MONDAY, APRIL 1 

GOOD CALVES: $1.70 TO $3.00 
HIGH SELLER: $3.02 /LB 
Martin Stucki, Avonmore 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES: $3.75 
to $9.25 
HIGH SELLER: $11 . 75/lb X 98 lbs 
= $1151 
Jonathan Lalonde, Grenville 
COWS:$0.53 TO $0.695 
HIGH SELLERS: $0.705 /LB 
Yvonne St Onge, St Valerien 
Andrd Brasseur. Fournier 
BEEF COWS: $0.52 TO $0.735 
HIGH SELLER: Mike Howes VKH 
BULLS: $0.70 TO $0.785 
HIGH SELLER: $0.81 5 /LB 
Aurele Decoeur, Glen Robertson 
STOCKERS: $0.75 TO $1 .24 
HIGH SELLER: $1 .26 /LB 
Allen Mccuaig, North Lancaster 
SOWS: $0.24 TO $0.3075 
HIGH SELLER: $0.31 25 /LB 
Ronald Belanger. Mirabel 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Robert Martineau, Merle Howes, 
Francois Decoeur, Rodolph Stahel 
JL Dagenais, Yvonne St Onge. 
Ferme Audejack, Name Withheld, 
Ferme Damythier. Toni Wick, Robert 
Seguin , Ferme Raynaud. Mike 
Howes, Donald MacDufl 
Ferme Belgarde, Gaslon Lalonde, 
Leonard Howes. Gilles Bougie. 
Calves were up 34¢ with last week 
to average $2.64/lb. All cows were 
down 1 ¢. "Club Bigs'' were steady. 
There Is a strong demand for 
Holstein heifer calves with the highs 
over $11.50 /lb! 
Brings those calves in early. CCIA 
TAGS available at the office 

becoming a founding member of 
the Ottawa Botanical Gardens, 
please call 6 I 3-29 1-2820. 

to confirm attendance for lunch numbers 

Putting Canada First 
· Help Canada's agriculture and agri-food industry 

be number one in the world 
I FOOD SAFETY 

We want your input. 

To prosper in the 21st century, 

Canadian agriculture must lead the 

world in food safety, innovation and 

environmentally-responsible production. 

Together with farmers, the broader 

agri-food industry and consumers, 

governments are working to develop 

an action plan to help Canadian 

agriculture meet the challenges and 

seize the opportunities of a new 

century. A plan to ensure the brand 

"produced in Canada" means 

excellence to consumers everywhere. 

You have a stake in 

this new direction. 

To learn more and provide input, 
visit www.agr.gc.ca/puttingcanadafirst or call 

ENVIRONMENT 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232) TTY/TDD 1 800 465-7735 

A federal-provincial-territorial initiative Canada 
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The Glengarry News 

525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Reach us at gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca · 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. · 75¢ discount for second 
insertion. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain Box Numbers-$15.OO Per week 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") (includes Box #) 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside G lengarry c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
County.) We reserve the right to place all Ontario KOC 1AO. 

advertising under the appropriate All ads must be paid for in advance or by · - ·. a!C ~=-lcJ 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

MacLEOD-John D. and Sara (nee 
Provencher) are pleased to announce 
the birth of their second child, Alexa 
Cameron, on Saturday, March 23, 2002 
at Hawkesbury, Ont. She Is welcomed 
and loved by sister Ella. Proud grand
parents are Liza and David Ashcroft, 
Williamstown, Ont, Gilles Provencher, 
Precieux Sang, Que. and Ian D. and 
Helen Macl eod, Maxville, Ont. 14--nc 

FORTHCOMING 
MARRIAGE 

LEO MATHIEU 
EMILE THEORET 

Son of Emile Jr. and 
Beverly Theoret, Greenfield 

to marry his sweetheart 
SARAH JANE 

MacKAY 
Daughter of Pastor Robert 

and Kay MacKay 
from Morris, New York 
Wedding to take place 
Aug. 4 , 2002, Union 

Springs, N.Y. 1. _10 

LACROIX, GERMAINE (nee 
Hurtubise) -At the Coi'n
m un ity Nursing Home, 
Alexandria on Saturday, 
March 30, 2002. Germaine 
Lacroix (nee Hurtubise) of 
Alexandria and formerly of 
Lochiel ; Age 91 years . 
Beloved wife of the late 
Norman Joseph Lacroix. 

- Dear mother of Esther 
Lacroix of Hawkesbury, Edna 
Lacroix (Marc Phaneuf) of 
Montreal, Marguerite Des
champs (Roger) of Green 
Valley, Normand Maurice 
Lacroix Jr. (Claire Titley) of 
Alexandria and Eileen 
Lacroix of Ottawa. She will 
be sadly missed by seven 
grandchildren , Norman 
Carriere, Daniel Carriere, 
Joscelyne Deschamps, 
Mylene Decoeur, Roxanne 
Lacroix, Normand Gerald 
Lacroix Jr., and Rachelle 
Lacroix and by one great
g rand daughter Laetitia 
Gagnon. Also survived by 
two brothers , Nelson 
Hurtubise (Leona), Romeo 
Hurtubise (Rita) and by three 
sisters, Mariange Masson 
(late ·Joe), Lucille Leblanc 
(late Wilfred) and Yolande 

- Poirier (Laurent). Prede
ceased by two sisters, 
Antoinette St. Denis (late 
Eddie) and Bernadette 
Decoste (late Wilfred) and by 
f ive brothers , Louis 
Hurtubise (late Rose) , 
Raymond Hurtubise (Jea
nnine), Emile Hurtubise 
(Rita), Gabriel Hurtubise 
(Yoland e) and Rolland 
Hurtubise (late Alma). 
Daughter of the late Laurica 
Gauthier and the late Louis 
Hurtubise. The family would 
like to extend special thanks 
to all the staff and volunteers 
at the Community Nursing 
Home and to the staff at the 
Residence Maria Goretti , 
Alexandria. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro and 
Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Main Street South, Alex
andria (525-2772) on Mon
day, April 1 and Tuesday, 
April 2. Mass of Christian 
Burial was held in Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on 
Tuesday, April 2. Spring 
Interment in St. Alexander's 
Parish Cemetery, Lochiel. As 
expressions of sympathy, 
flowers are welcomed or 
memorial donations to the 
Community Nursing Home, 
Special Projects, c/o Nicole 
Vaillancourt, 92 Centre 
Street, Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 would be appreci
ated. 14-lc 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
McGRATH, PHILLIP "Phil" -
Passed away suddenly at 
the Cornwall General 
Hospital on March 31, 2002 
at the age of 75 years. 
Beloved husband of Cathe
rine McDougall of Alexan
dria. Loving father of 
Michael, Kevin and Judith 
McGrath all of Calgary, Alta. 
Dear brother-in-law of Archie 
McDougall of Alexandria, 
Frances Picard (Maurice) of 
Cornwall and Donald 
McDougall of Vancouver, 
British Columbia. Phil will be 
fondly remembered by his 
numerous nieces, nephews 
and friends. A private visita
tion will be held at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Homes, 114 
Main Street South, Alexan
dria, 613-525-2772_ A mass 
of Christian burial will be 
held on Friday, April 5; 2002 
at St. Finnan's Cathedral at 
11 am. Cremation will follow. 
In lieu of flowers, donations 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Society or the Heart & Stroke 
Association of Ontario would 
be greatly appreciated by the 
family. . 1•-1e 

UNRO & MORRIS 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 

THEORET-CORPUT, MARY 
PETRONELLA - Passed 
away after a courageous bat
tle with-cancer at the Ottawa 
General Hospital on 
Wednesday, March 27, 2002 
at the age of 48 years. Mary 
Corput of Long Sault, for
merly of Bainsville, beloved 
and cherished wife of Roger 
E. Theoret. Loving step
mother of Linda Theoret of 
Vancouver, Terry Lafrance 
(Harvey) of Cornwall and 
Kimberly Walton (Jean
Pierre) of Cornwall. Daughter 
of John Corput and Mary 
(nee van Goal) of Cornwall. 
Will be sadly missed by 6 
grandchildren, one sister, 
Susan Terriah (Brian) of 
Cornwall and two brothers, 
George Corput (Louise) of 
Bainsville and Frank Corput 
(Lynn) of Cornwall. Also sur
vived by several nieces and 
nephews. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & 
Morris Funeral Home, 46 
Oak St., Lancaster. Funeral 
service was held at St. 
Andrews-St. Marks United 
Church, Long Sault on 
Saturday, March 30. Spring 
interment St. Lawrence 
Valley Union cemetery_ If so 
desired memorial donations 
to the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreci
ated by the family. 

CATTANACH-Thank you to our family, 
friends and neighbours for cards, flow
ers, gifts and best wishes on the occa
sion of our 50th wedding anniversary. 
Thank you to all who attended the party 
at the Char-Lan Recreation Centre and 
to those who prepared and served the 
lunch. A special thank you to everyone 
involved in the "skits". It was an 
evening we will never forgetl 
- Sincerely, Bill and Norma Cattanach, 
Williamstown, Ontario. 14-1p 

THE NORTH Glengarry Branch of the 
Canadian Cancer Society wishes to 
thank all cur1ers and supporters of the 
Curl for Cancer Day with recognition of 
major contributors: Guindon Fuels, 
Munro Funeral Home, Villeneuve 
Garage, Sanilit Industries, Shepherd 
Motors, McDonald Electric, AJK 
Convenience, MacEwen Petroleum, 
MacEwen Agri Centre Inc., Raymond 
T heoret Trucking, Claire Besner, 
Klppen Farms, Jean Ivens & 
Investment Associates, ValDon Farms, 
Independent Grocers, Susan 
Villeneuve, Ridgewood Golf, Ron & 
Betty Seguin. 14-1 p 

McEWEN- In loving memory of Gordon 
Elbern, born June 15, 1915, and 
passed away April 7, 2001 . 
We are sad within our memory 
lonely are our hearts today 
For the one we loved so dearly 
Has forever been called away 
We think of him in silence 
No eye may see us weep 
But many silent tears are shed 
When others are asleep. 
-Missed by Mae McEwen and family. 

classifications (GST applicable.) Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

HELLSTROM, JOHN-In loving memo
ry of a dear husband, father, grandfa• 
ther and great-grandfather who passed 
away April 2, 2001 . 
Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart hOlds dear. 
Fond memories linger every day, 
Remembrance keeps you near. 
-Forever in our hearts, with love, wife 
Pam; children Dawn (Ole Holm), 
Robbie (Heidi Legalle), Davin, Jennifer 
Langille (Patrick Kearney) and 
Christine Langille (Francois Laberge); 
grandchildren Jessica, Layla, Kristian, 
Troy, Julian, Kaitlyn, Austin, Quinton, 
Slown and Benjamin; great-grand· 
daughter Gabrielle. 14- tp 

McEWEN ELBERN-ln loving memory 
of my loving dad who passed away Just 
one year ago on April 7th, 2001. 
I had a dad I was proud to own, 
How much I miss him will never be 
known, 
The heartaches in this world are many 
But to lose my dad was the greatest of 
any. . 
So today my love is mingled with tears, 
In the fervent wish to turn back the 
years 
To have you dad and your loving ways, 
To live once again those past happy 
days. 
-Dick and Darlene. 14-1 c 

i~~f~~li~ 
Sun. 1-9 pm; Mon., Tues 1-7 pm; 

Wed. 1-10 pm; Thurs. 1-9 pm; 
Fri. 1-10.pm; Sat. 1-9 pm 

EVENTS 
Darts -Mon .. Wed. and Fri ,..,. 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

SINGLES 
DINNER/DANCE 
SATURDAY, APRIL 13 

6:30 p.m. 
at: Champions/Priest's Mill 

Dinner: Separate bills RSVP 
Dance: $10 (live band "J&K") 
By: VKH Lonely Hearts Club 
Call for newsletter/calendar 

632-0796 John " •2p 

PUBLIC 
ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
Cuisine Collective Soulanges 

FRIDAY, APRIL 12 
at 7 pm ' 

32 St-Emmanuel 
Coteau-du-Lac, Que. 

For more info call 
450-763-5878 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre ... 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel:528-4235or347-2411 ,., 

BRUNCH 
at Paroisse Sacre-Coeur 
Lochiel Street, Alexandria 
SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

9 am to 1 pm 
Bacon, sausages, eggs, etc. 

Adults: $5 
Children 6 to 12: $3.00 

Under 5: Free 
Everyone invited! 

14
_, , 

JAMBOREE · 
St. Telesphore, Quebec 
FRIDAY, APRIL 5 

another one of Suzanne's 
great maple sugar 

suppers 
5 pm to 7 pm 
Supper $8.00 
DANCE FREE 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7 

... 

Roger Hamelin and his 
orchestra and 

Uncle George will play 
from 2 pm to 7 pm 
Admission $4.00 1•- 1p 

Info Call 450-269-2985 

Hall available for 
Mixed Partle and 

Receptions 

OPEN EUCHRE 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10 

1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors 

* ** 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

347-2411 ..... 

Hftustic Family Sugar Shack" 
2002 SUGAR BUSH SEASON: UNTIL APRIL 28 

3 min. from Ml-Rigaud. Take Hwy 417 to Exll 9 or 
Hwy 401 to Hwy 325 Nor1h. Watch for signs 

420 Petit-BtOle RIGAUD, Que 

The family of 
GORDIE and THELMA 

McRAE 
wish to invite you to 

celebrate their 
60th WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 
from 1 -4 p.m. 

North-Stor Seniors 
Support Centre 

6 Nelson St., Finch, Ont. 
Best Wishes Only 

2002 SUGAR BUSH SEASON! 
on until end of April 

AU CANTON DE .NEWTON 
Rejean Lavallee 

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET I TRADITIONAL MENU 
Mon.-Fri.=Groups of 15 and more - Available/Seating Capacity 70 

Sat.-Sun. =·General public - Groups with Reservations only 
Meeting facilities - BRING YOUR OWN WINE 

MAPLE SYRUP PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
2002 MAPLE SYRUP! 1 gal. (8x540ml) $40 
DIRECTIONS: 15 min. from Alexandria, go east through Glen 
Robertson to Route 325. Turn right (south) until Ste. Justine
de-Newton sign. From Lancaster, go east to Route 325. Go 

north until Ste. Justine-de-Newton. In Ste. Justine-de-Newton, 
go east past the village, watch for sign. 

2485 3rd Rang, 
Ste. Justine-de-Newton RESERVE NOW! 450-764-3420 

14-lc 

ART, DOT and CINDY JAMIESON 
of Beachburg and 

"The Travel Edge" 
Offer their 2002 personally 

escorted tours: 
BRANSON, MO - Apr. 27 • May 5. 

ALASKA LAND and CRUISE -

May 23 - June 3. 

EAST COAST and NFLD. - A ug . 2 
-Aug. 15 

IRELAND · Sept. 11 - Sept. 22 
CAPE BRETON CELT IC 

FESTIVALS - October 
AUSTRALIA/OUTBACK/NEW 

ZEALAND - Nov. 16 - Dec , 6 
Please call 1-800-862-7957 

1"-lp 

for further details, itineraries and 
brochures. (Ont. Reg. 4142303) 

JOIN US FOR SUPPER 
and 

JAMBOREE 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, APR. 5 
5:30 p.m. 

BEEF STEW 
Followed by Jamboree, Traditional 
Folkloric and Country Talents 

Admission: 
Supper and Dance $1 O ea. 

Dance Only $3 ea. 
or Per Couple $5 

Information: Noella and Leo Paquette 
613-527-5495 1 • 

MIXED PARTY 
in honour of 
SUSAN 
daughter of 

Jeanette and John 
Fisher of St. Catherines 

and 
TERRY 

son of 
Katherine and Joe 

O'Farrell of Apple Hill 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 

9:00 prn - 1 :00 am 
St. Mary's Centre, 

Williamstown 
Music by Hadrian's Wall 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

1)~2p 

AfJ2>fPl~ ~ ~ll 
COMMlUJ~07rV 

c~~,riRfE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. H -=k 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 St. Paul St. E., Alexandria 

BINGO 
Every Friday 7 pm 

starting April 5 
NON-SMOKING ••-20 

with 15-min intermission 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station io Alexandria 
EVERY W EDNESDAY ALL DAY 

W INGS 30¢ 
A ND RINGS ea. 
Sorry, No Takeout 

EVERY FRIDAY 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm -9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!!! 

Coming .. . Friday, April 5 

THE LEFTIES 
__ G_re_a __ , ___ c_o_u_n __ ,try ....... M_, ___ i.i s~,iv~ --, . , 
Coming ... Friday, April 12 

ANTRIM 
Planning an event at home or office? 

Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 
Give us a call! 

525-2084 14-lc 

SPRING ARTS and CRAFTS SALE 
Avonmore Comm unity Centre 

SATURDAY1 APRIL 6 and SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
Doors Open from 10 am to 4 pm 

Admission Free and Lunch Available 
Sponsored by the Roxborough Agricultural Society 

and Roxmore Public School Council 1+-1c 

Round and Square Dancing 14-2C 

8 :30 pm to 12:30 am 
Admission : $10, includes homemade lunch 

~ <Blmgan] 
~ ~ports i)alacr 

Macdonald B lvd. , Alexandria Tel. 525-3600 
BANQUE T HALL 

W eddings - Anniversaries - Meet ings - Sports a nd Club Banquets 
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licenced (Photo 1.0. required) 

"Customize your spacial event 10 retlOCI your personal taste: 
* *. 

. SPORTING EVENTS 
FREE SKATING: Wednesday, April 3 - 3 to 5 pm ,._10 

SUGAR CAMP BUFFET 
''All you can eat" 
Horse Drawn Rides 

SAT. and SUN. 
Open 7 days/week 'til end of April 

Adults: $9.85 (+taxes)• 12 yrs. and under $4.50 (+ taxes) 

Sat. Night Entertainment: April 6th 
"Sons de Joie" with Jean Lajoie - Reserve Now 

5 kms north of Monkland 1/2 km west of Hwy. 13B - Watch signs 
14

-
1
c LCBO licenced 

MOOSE CREEK, ON www.sandroadsug arcamp .com 538-2991 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527 -5659 

I 

'~,-:1'1& ... •-~ 
SATURDAY, APRIL 6 

MAXVILLE MINOR SOCCER REGISTRATION 
_ _ 10 am to 2 pm - Arena lobby __ _ 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 1 to 5 pm 
NGS Minor Hockey Banquet 

Let o ur courteous, experienced s taff help p lan you r special event 
with suggestions fo r caterers, flowers, decorations. table se t-ups , e tc. 

C hoice o t Round and/or Rectangular Table s 
Refundable hall d eposit. Licenced by L.L.B .O. 

PHOTO I.D. REQ UIRED 
"""AIR CON DIT ! N E;D BAN UE;T HA LL· • · ••-•• 

•Hal Rentals 
Pavillo~ •Banqll€ts 
Bonnie •Rece~ioos 

·Caterirg 
•Weal,l'IJ Cakes 
•Shows 
Yoo thnk of 11 
We1I cxgooize ~1 

Available 7 daya/wN k M!Lli:e Menard, Pfop, 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

5 pm to 8 pm 
WINGS at25¢ 

SUNDAY, APRIL 7 
Border Bow Hunters 1•-•c 

<Pn1er:s 
M1LL. 

Fine Dining Resta urant 

525- 21 28 
Every T uesday Night 

WINGS 30¢ ~~~ 
Every Sunday Night 

MONSTER4Q¢ After 
WINGS _ spm 

Every Wednesday 

ITALIAN NIGHT 

8 g 5 Choice of 
• 3 pastas 

Incl Caesar Salad and Gan,c Bread 

••• 
AND MUSSEL NIGHT 

Mussels by the pound 

FRIDAY NIGHTS 
featuring 

LANCASTER PERCH ,11 

on our table d'hOte in the Pub:, 

FRIDAY NIGHT 1
:

1 
• 

EMILY CARR 
Banquet Facilities Available. From 

Weddings to Business Meetings - Birthday 
Cakes to Office Equipment rentals 

let Us Make You A Sua;ess!! ,._,, 

i .,. · 4 ,,,._.i · 1.,.;;,. · ~ .-· S .,.I.,. H>n1·1. C "'-"'' .1.() o ~ 

SELLING, buying and repairing violins. 
Full line ol riolin and violin-making sup
plies and Instruments. Now and used. 
Tel. 613-874-1136. 11-4p 

PEG Perego tandem double stroller, 
excellent condition. Asking $350. Tel. 
525-0273. 13-2p 

WEDDING dress, size 8, long sleeved, 
sheer beaded bodice, princess full skirt, 
crinoline and veil included. Call 525-
3759 after 5:30 p.m. 13-tf-n/c 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and 
Industrial Sale, Hwy 401, Exit 9, St. 
Zotique (formerly GTL Transport) metal 
shelving, cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, 
stacking chairs, locker, safe, conveyor, 
counters and sinks (stainless); also 
round tables for bar or restaurant and 
cake fridges. Tel. 1·514-265-3270, 1-
514-267-7537. Open from Monday to 
Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday 9 
to noon. 14·1C 

WOODEN kitchen ser with 6 chairs and 
hutch $275.00. Tel. 525-0793 14-1 p 

TWO twin bed sets, dresser with mirror 
and chest of drawers, night table, $200; 
also pullout sofa, double, $50. Tel. 527-
3290. 14--1p 

MAPLE crib, Perego stroller, Perego 
high chair, bassinet. Tel. 525-4337 . 

~ -~ 
~ UNWORKS IN;-

1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 
1-800-277-0709 
Tel. 632-0456 

Fax 613-632-2606 
www.sunworks.on .ca 

email - kerrsun@glen-net.ca 
USED STOVES, 

F IREP LACES AND INSERTS 
1 Vermont Casting Outchwest, 

large .................................... $999 
1 Vermont Castings Aspen ......... $799 
1 Voyageur wood stove with fan .. $550 
1 Drolet 'grand Due' .................. $500 
1 box stove .................................. $350 
1 Napoleon c lassic wood insert .. $999 
1 Vermont Castings FPI wood 

insert ........................................ $999 
1 BIS fireplace ............................. $899 
1 Don Bar open fireplace ............. $500 
1 Jotul #6 cast iron stove ... .......... $500 
1 propane gas 2 sided fl replace.$1500 
1 pellet furnace .......................... $1800 
1 Ouadrafire pellet insert 10001.$2500 

DEMONSTRATORS: 
1 natural gas stove g600 ......... $999 
1 natural gas fireplace 

Insert by KB101.. .. ..... $1425 
1 Napoleon NZ25 wood 

fireplace ................................ $1889 

NE W TO CLEARCUT 
2 Regency U43 38,000 

btu's gas stove $300 off 
2 Regency U41.gas Insert ..... $300 off 
1 Regency U27 gas stove 

rear vent ..... ... ... .. ............ $200 off 
1 Regency U24 gas insert . $200 off 
2 Regency C45 gas stoves ..... $150 off 
1 Pacific Oxford gas stove ..... $150 off 
1 Pacific Estate gas fireplace. $150 off 
1 Osburn Bay vista gas stove .$200 off 
1 small propane insert ... .. .. $300 off 
1 Jotul #3 Classic gas stove . $300 off 
1 Vermont Castings Sand 

gas stove .......... . .... . . $300 off 
1 waterford Emerald gas toveS250 off 
5 Osburn 1600 black door 

wood stoves. $799 
1 cast iron 0 11 stove.. . ... . .. $200 off 



-, 

UPRIGHT piano "Morris"· Listowel 
Canada In excellent condition with 
bench. Also holds music. Tel. 525-411 O 
or leave message. 3-tf 

AT LOW PRICE: 5 months to pay with
out Interest or 5% rebate effective on 
your purchase of $1000 and morel 1st 
quality materials, unbeatable prices! 
The biggest floating floor choice at the 
lowest price with the best warranty! 
Floating floor: 8mm laminated particle 
board 15-year warranty $0.89 sq. ft., 
6mm HDF laminated 15-year warranty 
$0.89 sq.It., 8mm 25-year wairanty 
$ 1.09 sq.ft, no glue 25-year-warranty: 
D-Click $1,59 sq.It., 7mm Snap-Lock 
$1.29 sq.It., 8mm Lock-it $1 .85 sq.It. 
Floating tiles 25-year warranty $2.19 ft. 
HDF paneling $1 .29 sq.It. Effective 
March 31 -Aprll 6, 2002. Bargain 
Building Materials 613-527-5090. 

14-1 C 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 am until 6 pm 
4 1/2 kms west of Fasslfern 

6th Cone. Kehyon Civic #19719 
(corner of Dornie Rd.) 

Tel. 525-2769 
( 525-ARMY) ,,. 

Everything in Clothing 
and Footwear. etc. etc 

LANCASTER 
FLEA MARKET 

OPEN 
Best Prices of All 

Exit 814 off Hwy 401 
to the Old Hwy. 2 West 

OP.EN 9 am to 5 pm 
EVERY WEEKEND 

347-3468 

CANADIAN 
TRUCKING 

ACADEMY 

5* Driving 
School 

•Bilingual •Competitive Prices 
•Job Placement •Government Help 

•Over the road program 
"ONE ON ONE TRAINING" 

CLASS A, C, D, Z . 
Alfred, ON 1••" 613-679-1233 

MUSTANG, 1986, only 110k, runs well, 
4 cyl., 4 spd. std .. cruise, new gas tank, 
exhaust, good brakes, body and tires, 
$J,150 0 .8.0 . Tel. 678-6711. , , 7,-\1 

1 ·es HONDA Accord, 5 speed with 
3 ,000 kms. Accident damage to rear 
quarter panel and bumper. Selling as is 
for $4,000 or best offer. Tel. 525-2639. 

12-3c 

FOR SALE- As Is 1992 Honda Accord 
EX, silver 4-dcor, auto, 246,000 kms, 
$3900. Call Luc 613-525-4496, leava 
message. 14-lp 

,/'0 CREDIT problem! We can help with 
over 50 late 90's cars, trucks or vans, all 
safetied and serviced prior to delivery. 
Only highest quality vehicles offered. 
Twenty-four.hour approval and delivery. 
Call Car-o-llne Auto's local 613-448-
2488 or long distance 1-877-820-5598. 

14-lc 

1997 CHEV Cavalier, 2-door, auto, sir, 
very clean, safetied, asking $7,600. Tel. 
613-347-3291 14-2p 

FIREWOOD cut and split hard maple 
and ash by the truckload. Buy now and 
save. Tel. 525-4492 or 678-01 35. 

GOOD quality organic hay and straw, 
no rain, small square bales. Tel. 613-
674-2200. 14-4c 

2002 crop of maple syrup for sale. Tel. 
347-7666. 14-1 C 

HAY for sale, 4x5 round bales, good 
quality, stored inside. Tel.: 678-3533. 

DOUBLE CUT 
RED CLOVER SEED 

Germ tested. Cleaned. 
Asking $1/lb. 

TONY VOGEL 
347-7158 

12--40 

'c!j:uthler's 
~ ,eenhouse 
u arden Centre 

COMPLETE 
GARDEN CENTRE 
LARGE ASSORTMENT 

OF PERENNIAL PLANTS 
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF 

ARTISTIC CLAY POTS 
Gift Certificates Available 

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK 
- ..::-i . 6214 165 AVE 
'=°ILi RR #1, CURRY HILL 
~ BAINSVILLE 

347-2237, .. ,, 

WANTED: Cedar brush and branches. 
Will pay cash. For more info Tel. 347-
1835. 10-11 

HAY for sale, 2 years old, Tel. Steve 
Crutcher, 525-2898. 14-2p 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Wheat, Peas, Corn 

For Beef, Dairy, ia.40 
Hogs, etc. 

Coarse or fine /40 kg 
Free delivery within limits on orders 1-ton or more 

To order call : 
AL.EXANDRIA MILLING 

525-1973 
DALKEITH FEED 

874-2434 14•1C 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect •... , 

ATTENTION! Needea 
W,HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
t:,olstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. 

I WANTED 
Complete Holstein 

Dairy Herds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 

(613) 937-3338 
or cell 613-360-7876 ,..,. 

iiJ UniH!rsal I 
- TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Ouest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebee-JOP-1XO 
Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 37~7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 
•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
New Arrivals 

Oliver 1750 2wd, 4200 hrs, clean 
Oliver 55 diesel, new tires, dean 
MF 1100 cab loader ~ex' tires 

USED T f"V"\CTORS 
In-Stock 

, MF 275 cab, loader with pump 
MF 285 cab trans with creeper 
MF 3545, 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
MF 699 4x4, cab, ale 
MF 50HX 4x4 loader backhoe 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 150 gas PS cab 
IH 574 2x4 tractor 
IH 1086 2wd, cab, ale, dual. needs fixing 
Valmet 600, 4x4, cab, ale, 65 hrs, warranty 
JD 6400 2wd, cab, power quad 
JD 3155 4x4, cab loader 
JD 2155 2wd clean 
JD 2130 2wd canopy, new engine 
JD 6110 4x4, cab, PO, 200 hrs 
JD 6310 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6210 4x4, cab, warranty June 2005 
JD 6300 4x4, cab, 96, loader 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, 96, 2400 hrs. 
JD 6200 4x4 cab, 96, creeper, 2700 hrs 
JD 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2350 4x4, cab, loader 
JD 2130 cab 
Ford 7710 ll 4x4, cab, ale, new engine 
Ford 8240 4x4 cab loader 
Ford 4610 4x4, cab, loader, 1100 hrs 
Oliver 1250 diesel clean 
Oliver 1270 diesel rops 
'Mlite 2-135 2wd, cab 
White 2-55 4x4, cab 
White 6088 4x4 cab loader, 2400 hrs 
White 1370 2wd, loader 
Case IH 885, 2wd cab, ale, new engine 
Case IH 7230 4x4, 4 hydr., 20.8x42 
Case IH 885 2wd, canopy, 1,700 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, 2,300 hrs 
Case IH 485 2wd, canopy, 4,500 hrs 
Case IH 5130 4x4, cab, loader 
Zetor 6340 4x4 loader 
Zetor 7045 4x4 cab 
Zetor 8540 4x4 cab, ale, loader, 900 hrs 
Zeier 7341 4x4, cab, 1998, 700 hrs 
Zetor 8145 4x4, cab, loader 
Kubota 7950 4x4, cab, clean 
Forklift gas farm tire, PS, sideshift 
Universal 350 2 wd, 40 hp 
Universal 445 2 wd, 50 hp 

USED MACHINERY 
Great Plan 30 DD 7.5 20 foot 
Normand Econor 84' demo 
MF rake 
Case IH 435 baler 
JD 7000 6 row, corn planter 
JD 7000 4 row, corn planter 
IH 5100 chain drill, 21-drill 
NH 258 - 256 rake 
"We buy tractors and equipment in 

good or bad condition" , .. ,. 

ii&.MARLIN ORCHARDS 
~ & GARDEN CENTRE 

Good things growing for you. , .. 
NEW PRODUCTS! NEW PLANTS! 

New Giftware! 
STOP BY and SEE US TODAY! 

Hwy. 2, 2 km west 
of Summerstown Rd. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Gift Certificates 

Always Available 931-1213 

~ -WANTED 
o/1 HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 O.H 

468 M.F. 4 ROW corn planter In very 
good condition with plates. Tel. 347-
1429. I 3-2p 

TWO 20' bale thrower wagons; Patz 
Stall cleaner; 230' C.W. Rotation trailing 
harrow, 15'. Call 527-5476 noon or 
evenings. 13-2p 

PARTS for Fiat 4 11 R or scrap tractor. 
Tel. 525-0575. 14-1 p 

GREAT VALUES 
==== USED EQUIPMENT === 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1- Kubota M4700 4x4 
1-Allis Chalmer 190XT 
1-MF 1085 cab, loader 
1-MF 285 
1-IH 3388 
1-Zetor 5340 4x4 , loader 
1-NH 8970 cab, 4x4 
1-Versatile 9030 Loader 
1- Ford 7840, cab, 4x4 
1- NH 8260, cab, 4x4 
1-Ford 7710, 2x4 
1-Case 430 gas 
1-Case 430 diesel 
1- NH 6635 4x4 loader, cab 
1-Ford 8830 4x4, cab 
1-NH 7740 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-JD 4100 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Zetor6341 cab. 4x4 
1- NH 8160 4x4,cab 
2-J Deere 4300 4x4 
1- NH TS100 2x4 loader, cab 
1-White 2-70, 4x4, loader 
3-JD 1145 commercial mower 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1- Ford 8240 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8730, 4x4, cap 
1-Fiat 65-56 4x2 
1-Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Nl-f 1411 dlscbine 
1- NH 718 harvester wl2 head 
1-IH chopper#15 
1- J Deere 920, discbine 
1- J Deere 5440, sp harvester 
3-IH 830 harvester 
1- NH 310 baler w/kicker 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1- Heston 71 45 harvester 
1-IH rake 
1- New Idea rake / 
1- MF rake 
1- NH 644 round baler 1 
2-New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1- Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
2-IH 720 Harvester 
1- Gehl 1265 harvester 
1-Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1- Deutz 2.30 baler 
2-VICCON baler#SP471 
1- NH 41 1 discbine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
1- NH 892 harvester 
1- l-leston #2000 Harvester 
1- NH 316 w/70 thrower 
1- NH 254 rake tedder 

TILLAGE 
1- PB 115 HD 5-furrow 
1- Kvernetand 8B100 4-furrow 
1- Kverneland B8115 5-furrow 
2- Fiskar 4-furrow 
1-Case tH 1830 row crop 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1-MF 880, 4-furrow 
1-Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 5-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1-TR 97, like new 
1- NH TR85 wl6-row 15 flex 
1- NH TR85 wl3 heads 
2-NH TR86 4x4 wl6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1- Degelman 14' rock rake 
1- Tye 20' drill 
1- Weberlane 20x6 Dump Box 
1- NH Lx565 skid steer 
1- Ber Vac SA88 TRC snowblower 
1-Pronovost P860 snowblower 
1--G. White 104" snowblower 
2- McKee 720 snowblowers 
1-Allied snowblower 
1- Ford 91 7 H flail mower 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1- JDeere flai l mower 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND ~~ 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. N:WHOLLA~ 

After the sale. . • ~ 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ~ 
www.lortune1000.ca/cam~l-:. 

Open: Mon.- Fri. to 5 :30 p.m . 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 

M .F. 1100 TRACTOR, no cab, excellent 
condition; Valmetal belt feeder, 105'; 
Valmetat belt conveyor, 60'; 20'x70' 
cement slab silo with Valmetal silo 
unloader. Robert McDonell. Tel. 613-
347-3720. 13-3p 

FOR SALE-Cockshutt 1800 diesel lrac
tor, $5,500; rotary hoe, $1250; cattle 
trailer, 5th wheel, 16 foot tandem 
wheels, electric brakes, $4500; 12-foot 
S-Tine hydraulic cultivator, $650. Tel.: 
613-678-3160. 14-3p 

INTERNATIONAL disc and manure 
spreader for sale. Tel . 525-4297. 

14-2p 

NH 254 tedder rake for parts or rebuild, 
$J50. Tel. 347-7795. 14-1p 

JOHN DEERE 7000 
4-row 

CORN PLANTER 
Tel. 347-3675 

FOR 
SALE 

JD 790DLC 
(1988) 

8,000 HRS. ,-. 
$68,000 

HYDRAULIC PUMPS 
Repairs to cylinders, pumps 

and motors. Agricultural, 
Industrial, Forestry and 

Construction . Swing motors, 
Final drives, Cylinders, 

Hydrostatic pumps 

Call DAN MODIFIED 
613-347-3737 

1-800-HYD-PUMP 
Leave Message 1 .... c 

Fax: 613-347-3332 

TROTTIE 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

( 
WANTED ) 

USED TRACTORS 

NEW TRACTORS 
Bush Hog 765H backhoe 

F4350 4x4, Branson, loader and backho 
F3550 4x4, Branson 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 3600 w/loader 
1-MH-F 50 
1-Super Dexta, diesel, loader 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1-Case IH 485, very clean, loader 
Reddy Heaters in Stock 10% OFF 

Anderson Bale Wra,:,pers 
3-pt wood splitte©Nfs8Gt..D 
Variety of brush cutters 5', 6' , 7' 

6' and 7' blades 
SQ 420 brush cutt6OLD 

RTS 62 tillerSOLD 
6' and 7' stone forks, 2 models 

Normand 6 and 12 ton dump trailer 
7x20 feeder 

60" -72' buckets in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in stock 
12 and 14-lon Horst running gear 

Used 1 O ton runnin ears 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
A variety ol utility and landscape trailers 

D.O.T. approved in stock 

Schuck Cushion 
hitch for trucks 

WE'VE GOT 
PARTS IN STOCK 

Large variety of 
everything you need. 

PTO shafts and hydraulic 
hoses repaired on site 

Call our service de t. today! 

CUSTOMER 
APPRECIATION DAY 

Thursday, April 11 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENT 425~ Third Line Rd., Gle_n 
Nevis $99,900. Nestled in 

OVER STORE at the trees, 2 .7 acres , updated 1,320 
crossroa?s of_ North Lancas~er, sq. ft. bungalow , many 
~o.u wont believe th~ beautiful features, very comfortable and 
living quarters upstairs, 3 brs, appealing, all reinsulated, new 
modern kitchen , LR and rec roof shingles, totally dry high 
room, veranda. Store below for basement that can easily be 
your business. _Another small finished, 62 ft. drilled well, 
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D AGRITEX INC 
JoHN DEERE ST-POLYCARPE 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES J 
-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 

USED TRACTORS 
-ID 5510 4x4, cab, air, 12x12 hyd 

reverser trans JD 540SL loader 
-JD 5510 4x4 platform 12x12 hyd 

reverser trans JD 54 t SL loader 
-JD 721 O 4x4, cab, ai r, power quad, 

left hand reverser trans, 18-4-38 rear 
-ID 4400, 35 hp, 4x4, cab, loader, hyd. 

transmission 
-ID 8640 articulated 4x4, cab, air, 

20x838, dual axle, 3 pts-hitch, 1 ODO 
rpm PTO. 

-JD 2120, 2wd, cab 
-1999 JD 6110, 6210, 6410, all 4x4, 

cab, air, power quad trans, low hours 
-2000 Kubota compact tractor BX 

1800D 4x4 54" mower 18 hp diesel 
-NH 2000 TC 21D compact tractor, 

4x4, 60" mower and rear bagger, 
hydro-static, like new 

-Ve1satile tractor model 555 articulated, 
182 hp, 4x4, PTO 3-pth 

-Ford TW-20 2x4, cab, air 
-Ford 8830 4x4, powersMt 

USED MACHINERY 
-Great Plains drill 1300, 21 double 
disc opener with adjustable depth 
gauging wheels, only 1 year old 

-ID corn planter, model 1780, conser
vation, 6-row corn, 11-row soya 
beans. Only 1 year old 

-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 
7200, 4-row, 6-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a·day 

1-800-363-5397 .. ,1( 

. •• J).u:m Machinery' 
WANTED: Dion threshing machines; 
lnt'I corn and grain binders; JD B.R. 
farm tractor; Cockshutt 20 farm tractor. 
Tel. (905)983-9331. 13-2p 

TRACTOR for sale Leyland 384, 70 hp 
loader, very good condition. Asking 
$6800. Robert il7 4·2893. 14-1 p 

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom apartments in 
Alexandria, utilities included from $560 
to $600. Tel. 525-1955. 14·11 

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, 
Alexandria, $475, all utilities included. 
Available immediately. Tel. 613-841-
9337. 14-2p 

LaCASA Apts.: Ideal for retired. 
Affordable modern, safe. Moose Creek, 
35 min. from Ottawa, off Hwys. 138 and 
417. 34 large private units. Available 
now. 1-bedroom: $503; 2-bedroom: 
$572. All utilities incl. Tel. 538-2851 or 
443-3252. 14-4p 

2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. 
Rental with utilities $550 per month. 
Rental no utilities $400 per month. 
Phone 525-1 330 41-tf 

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Newly renovated 
Available May 1 

88 St. Paul Street 
Alexandria 14-1D 

Tel. 525-2723 

DALKEITH, 3 bedroom, 2 storey 
house, large, well treed lot includes 
outbuilding. All wood interior V joint. 
Tel 87 4-2809 13-2p 

LAND for sale: 5.6 acres rural/residen- · 
tial, Kenyon Cone. 1, $19,900. Tel. 514-
457-7152. 14-2p 

BEGINNER HOME, great loca

FANTASTIC CENTURY HOME, tion , at a very reasonable price 
in perfect condition, spacious at north edge of Lancaster, on 
back new addition, whirl pool street behi~d Max's Mini-mart, 
bath , den with gas fireplace, a ll new windows, 100 amp. 
marvelous k itc hen , side- breakers, new metal roof, 3 
entrance for downstairs offices brs,. lot 75x16~. Vacant so is 
or rec rooms, insulated garage read to move in. $46 800 
and a lso a carport. So many 
features. Potential for a home 
office business. apartment behind store. 2 approved septic. 

large sheds or shops. r.:=:::;;;;;:::=:;-------=-:----:-----=-:::::-:===-l 

SAUVE 
IDEAL HOBBY FARM, 
modern well kept bungalow, 
large living room, 65 acres all 
workable , both sides of 7th 
Cone. of Lancaster, 25 under
tiled, Beaudette River at north 
end. Good big shed and barn. 

EXCELLENT HOME: At east 
edge of Glen Robertson. You 
must see this 1,200sf appea
ling inviting bright bungalow 
with all finished basement, 2 
gas fireplaces. A lso has a 
heated insulated shop-garage 
16x23 . Landscaped lot 105x 
336. Great buy at $109,800. 

DAIRY FARM: 236 acres, 124 
acres tillable, 20 acres t iled, 
attractive updated spacious 
home, brick fireplace . Barn for 
67 head, pipeline milkers for 

MAURICE 
' SAUVE 

Home evenings to 10 p .m. 

525-0400 

. I • 
J~--· ,. ' I, 

42 head, all milking equipment. ----------
Slab silo 20x50. Quonset shed. HOBBY FARM: 56 acres, 3 /4 
Maxville area. $298,000. in bush, lots of w ild life, deer 
...-------.:llllr"--r--, and a moose come behind 

home, 10 to 15 acres pasture, 
small barn, shed, Delisle River 
at north end, attractive large 
home. Call Maurice for details. 

LUCKY BUYER'S HOBBY 
FARM: Best of everything. 
Sparkling 1,200 sq. ft. 3 b r 
bungalow, propane gas fire
place, wood pellet stove in 
basement. Amazing insulated ""p•R•E--=S=T::;:IG:..I_O_U_S __ S_P_A_C_IO_U--1S 
shop 18x36 with furnace. 15 
acres land with half forest. HOME: 2 ,500 sq. ft. of 
Scenic trees in front of home. executive quality, stone 

$ fireplace in cosy family room, 
135,000. Call Maurice this week. bright modern kitchen, spiral 

WATERFRONT VIEW and 
ACCESS: Fantastic view of 
the St. Lawrence River, 
common open park in front, 
year-round small 2-br home, 
living room and kitchen facing 
big picture window (patio door) 
facing lake, wood airtight 
stove, decks, approved septic, 
drilled well. $82,500. 

LOTS- LOTS 

staircase with entrance foyer, 
formal dining room, finished 
basement. new roof, in-ground 
pool. (Front St. , Alexandria) 
New low price , $159,000. 

RAISIN RIVER 
CANOE RACE 

Sunday, April 14 
at Noon 

21 Miles 

of F un ! 

39 Main St. N., Alexandria 

525-2940 

NORTH OF BAINSVILLE: 
Nice country bungalow, 1200 
sq. ft., surrounded by ever
greens (can't get a photo of 
home), kept updated, 3 brs, big 
kitchen-eating area and living 
room, wood a irtight stove. lot 
208x143. $76,000. 

NESTLED 
PINES on 32 acres, privacy 
and nature, that marvelous 
rustic home you've dreamed 
of, built 1994 with all the right 
features, huge liv ing room with 
w ood airtight stove, all 
hardwood floors, cathedral 
cei lings. $185,000. North west 
of Williamstown. 

22-ACRE HOBBY FARM, 
$70,200: Mobile home plus 
attached family room, new 
furnace, small barn 20x30 plus 

' shed. Best o f fertile land. Still 
has fox cages whic h maybe 
can be reused fo r some 
animals. Located on Fallow
field Rd., north of Lancaster. 1) 3 big lots Cty Rd. 45, w. of 

old GTL, $28,200. 
2) 40 acres, e . of G reenfield, 
$34,000. 

LAND, LAND 
1. 32 acres on Loch Garry Road, 1400 ft . road frontage, about 
70% wooded, field, g reat to build on. $34,000. 3) 2.3 acres on First Kenyon, 

$13,800. 
4) 3 acres on Loc h Garry 
Road. $15,800. 
5) Hil ltop 2 .7 acres on 
Marcoux Rd. $22,800. 

2. 33 acres on E igg Road, hilltop view, surrounded by beautiful 
new homes, barn, pond, bush at back. 
3. Power Dam Road, 69 acres, fe rtile land , some bush, 
opposite golf course and airport. 

REDUCED TO $54,900. 
109 Lochiel St. E., Alexandria 
Immediate occupancy: 
Charming, cosy, 2 -br home, 
perfect for first time or retiring 
couple, mostly updated, all 
new windows, coloured 10-
year-old tin roof, aluminum 
siding, recent oil furnace a nd 
oil tank, new survey and 
building location survey. Large 
60x100 lot. Reduced $54,900. 

~au G 
cot}, 

. \ 

DALKEITH ONLY $64,800. 
Spacious updated home, hilltop 
location, new roof shingles 
2001, great appearance, newly 
built front gallery, 200 amp ~ 
breakers, wood air tight stove, 
easy to heat , total electricity 
$ 1200 plus 8 cords of wood, 
taxes $728, 3 brs, downstairs 
has large kitchen, a living room 
and a fami ly room. Shop 
16x16. Come and see it. 

I 

,,. ' .... 
• ..... 

QUAINT NEAT family home, 
4 3 St. James St. , A lexandria. 
M arvelous modern k itchen, 
living room has gas fireplace, 3 
brs, rec room in basement. 
Insulated • garage or shop 
24x24. $79,900. 

400ACRES 
360 TILE DRAINED 

CENTURY BRICK HOME 
BARN, SHOP, GARAGE 
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M. JEAN CAMERON ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER (613) 525 3039 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
LANCASTER TWP: Impressive 4-yr-old, 2-
storey home, 2½ baths, main floor family 
room, hardwood and .ceramic floors, oil and 
wood furnace, garage, 50 acres wooded 
with pond and shed . Motivated vendor. 
$225,000. ,._ 
MONKLAND: Hobby f~rm, 125 acres, good DOUGARKINSTALL 
3-br home, outbuildings, quality maple 
bush, evergreen plantation. $179,000. Salas Rep., 527-5435-
MAXVILLE: 1300 sq. ft. warehouse with 2 Cell 360~ 
loading bays. PRICED TO SELL $24,900. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: If you ever thought of being 
your own boss and your family's future, call Doug on this 
prosperous g~s bar. $169,000. 
PRESCOTT COUNTY: Good 265-acre farm for hogs and 
beef $531,000. ALSO 2 parcels of tile drained farm land 
ready for spring cultivation. Call Doug. 

~ • ~~.11111 
RICKERD 
R E A L T y LIO 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613•525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickerd, Sales Rep. 
Res; 874-2392 

James MacMaster 
Louise Secours-MacMaster 

Sales Reps - Res: 525-3275 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, April 7, 12 to 3 pm 

St. George St. East, Alexandria 
LUXURIOUS semi-detach
ed features hardwood floors 
and ceramic flooring , bright 
open concept, master br 

. with balcony, partially 
~ -.;i;· ~- finished bsmt, garage. 

Come see for yourself. 
.------------$129,900. 

R. E .A.LT VINC. 

347-2793 
Real Estate Broker - Courtier En lmmeubles 

All our listings are MLS Liette Ricard, Broker 
19760 County Road 18 (King's Road - West of St. Raphael's) 

ALEXANDRIA: Prime location! 
,,._ _________ ....., Vacant comm space + 2 apts 

.; -. CLOSE TO QUE. BORDER! rented. For ad info and show
Good condition, 3-br · home ing call Liette Ricard, Broker, 
wished. Asking $57,000. 347-2793, cell 360-4533. 
JUST LISTED: 12 acres w/3-br home and detached garage 
and shed. $109,500. · 
WIDE VARIETY OF HOUSES starting at $20,900, $35,000, 
$54,000, $57,000, $59,000, $59,900, $64,900. Cheaper than 
renting! Call Liette Ricard, Broker. 
HOT OFF THE PRESS: 92-acre farm, some tile drained, 
plantation, good barn adaptable to horses or dairy, 3-br 

- renovated home. $159,900. 
15 MINS EAST OF ALEXANDRIA: Bungalow built in 1995, 3 
brs, garage, all on 7 acres. Bargain at $99,900. 
10 MINS. TO QUE. BORDER: Att'n log lovers! Century home, 
2350 sq. ft., 5 brs, triple detached garage all on 3 acres. 
$139,900. 

Real Estate • · • 
-~:.; { . . .. -•,. :: ... 

FAMILIES MOVING FAMILIES 

-:i1 .I\_~ 11~c_MOVING1 WAREHOUSING vv~ AND rREIGHT 

@,~ 
Transfer Limited 

• Commercial and Residential Warehousing 
• Distribution Services 
ALEXANDRIA AND SURROUNDING AREAS 
Local / Long distance • Overseas/ Office Moving 
Container Service -Gov'! Approved Warehousing I 
Custom Crating/ Local/ Long Distance Freight 

GUARANTEED ESTIMATES 

't(!Jl!JIED 
14- 4c 

www.rjmacdonnell@willstransfer.com 

613-932-3935 
1-800-267-9135 
Fax: 613-932-7016 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
Jean Paul Claude, Broktr 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Sue Paquin 
Cathy Claude, s01u Rep. Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 613-525-4144 Res. 525-0993 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, April 6, 1 to 3 pm 

21165 Bush Road, Lochiel 
l lr--~~--='l'T""T~ THE PERFECT FIRST 

INVESTMENT! This cosy 2-
br raised bungalow on a large 
country lot is ready for 
inspection. Open concept 
dining/living room, large 

•IL---------.....1master br, unfinished base
ment with large windows for future recreation room or extra 

edrooms. Great starter or retirement spot, $86,200. MLS 

THINK SUMMER! 3-br 
cottage, also winterized for 
year round living, offering built
in oven and counter top stove, 
woodstove in living room, patio 
doors to deck and paved 
double driveway, boat house 

24'x 24' on canal. Great for commuters. MLS 

111111111111111 I I I I I I I 
ROYAL LEPAGE 12 Duncan Street, 

LANCASTER 
347-2215 

111111111111111 I II I I II 
M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED wwwcameronrealty.on.ca 

MAVIS FLETCHER 
Sales Rap. 
874-2781 

DIANE CHRETIEN JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 
Salos Rop. Salos Rop. Salos Rap. 
347-3726 347-1770 551-2534 

OPEN HOUSES 
Sunday, April 7, 1 to 3 pm 
19361 Coun Road 19, Williamstown 

Attractive country property on 
~ South Branch ~oad , west of 
111 Williamstown on a private 

treed lot. Immaculate 3-br split 
level home built 2001, kitchen 

1.__ ___ ........ '------......Jwith breakfast area, enclosed 
dining room, family room with patio doors to deck. Oil/wood 
heat, central air. Attached garage, detached garage/ workshop. 
$235,000. Jackie Smith, Sales Rep. 

6184 Kraft Road, RR1 Williamstown 
Private, peaceful setting on 5.8 
acres for this charming 3-br 

, home with 1780 sq ft floor 
. : \ space. Living and dining 

rooms have hardwood floors , 
master bedroom with 3 pc 

•. ensuite, oil heat. Nicely 
l .. liliioo""""'-------+---__Jlandscaped with English 
gardens, trellised deck at rear. $179,900. Andy Menard, Sales 
Rep. 551-2534. 

19634 Marcoux Rd, RR3 Alexandria 

• , . . 
~- II 

Century log home with 
. addition, in "move-in" condi

tion , features sunken living 
room with cosy fireplace , pine 
kitchen, dining room, 4 brs, 
main floor laundry room, 3-

__ __._ _____ ___.season porch and workshop in 
basement. Attractive 1.64 acre lot. Asking $126,900. Location: 
Just a few minutes west of Alexandria on Hwy 43, corner of 
Marcoux Rd. If you can't make it to the Open House, call 
Mavis for a private showing - 874-2761 . 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 
Direct line 360-1323 

Anne MacDonald 
Associate Broker 

Direct line 525-1130 

w w w. rem a H-c o rn w a 11. com 

Sheila Gatien 
Associate Broker 
Direct line 551-0989 

Chris Bignell 
Sales Representative 

Direct line 930-3355 

LOW, aflordable rental units, newly ren
ovated. Contacl J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-
2338. 42-tf 

ONE bedroom apt. on two floors, Main 
St. Alexandria. $500/monih including 
utilities, cable TV, parking, some appli
ances and furniture. Available April 
2002. Tel. 361 -0879 or 525-3678. 

• 13-2p 

ALEXANDRIA: Upstairs, Main St., 2 
bedroom apartment, bright and clean. 
Washer/dryer hook up. $545, all inclu
sive. Tel. 525-4098. 9-tf 
3 BEDROOM apt. for rent, 820 sq.ft. 
Available May 1. Paved 2 car parking, 
washer and dryer connection. 
References required. No dogs. $675 
per month all Included. 44 Main St. N. 
For info tel. 525-3260. 1 O-tf 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. 
Rental with utilities $500. Rental no util
ities $350. Please can 525-1330. 41-11 
ONE and 2 and 3 bedroom apts., 
fridge/stove, heating and hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. 
$250. Call 525-2125. 30-tf 
LARGE one bedroom apartment, wasn
er/dryer hook up. Available immediately. 
Also one bedroom apartment wilh furni
ture. Available May 15. Tel. 347-2889 
afler 6 p.m. 12-11 
TWO bedroom apt, centrally localed 
Alexandria, 95 Peel St. Heated and air
conditioned. Available June 1st. 
References. Call between 5-7 pm. Tel. 
525-2646 t 3-3p 
BACHELOR apt. $400 monthly, utilities 
Included with cable. Tel. 525-3242 

13-2p 
QUIET upstairs, 800 sq.ft. 2 bedroom 
apt. and storage shed, balcony with 
view on lake, bright and clean, w/d hook 
up, parking. $450 + utilities. Available 
June 1. Tel. 525-2132. 12-tf 

OFFICE space, $225 per month heated 
and lighted, has high speed internet 
access, lots of parking, great working 
a1mosphere, bigger office $300, in our 
real estate building at 39 Main St. N., 
also can use our photo-stat machine 
and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauvll at 
Sauve Realty 525-2940. 49-tr 
FOR RENT: Baltic Corners, 4 bedroom 
house. Available April 1 . $700 plus utili
ties. Tel.1-613-527-311 1. 13-2p 
2 BEDROOM hOuse for rent in 
Alexandria on lake, 2 bathrooms, one 
with jacuzzi. Tel. 514-992-521 7. 14-1p 
HOUSE for sale. Good condition, brick 
exterior, large lot, east end or Glen 
Robertson, Civic #22005 Main St. East. 
For informalion Tel. 613-525-1928. 

14-4p 

SUNSET STRIPPERS 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural linishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom 

sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 
hand stripped and finished. 

Portfolio and Reference Available 
Professional - Quality · Experienced 

Free Estimates '"' 
Call Rob - 613-525-0765 

For all your 
DOOR and LOCK 

handles 

SAFE, easy weight loss, natural, effec
tive, doctor formulated. Results speak 
for themselves. Call 613-933-9366. 

14-1p 
MAINWAY Taxi. In town rate $4 
Deliveries $5. Out of town $2. 85 -+ 
S1/km and $1 per stop. Levert's 
Malnway Services U-Haul movers, tow
ing, boosting, snow removal, residential 
and commercial plus oil change, tires, 
exhaust. Also AIM'S Rust Proofing and 
Car Care Centre and wax. Francis Fuel, 
89 Main St., Alexandria. Tel. 525-2338 
24 hr. service. 3-tf 

~ 
YES we carry 

Patio Doors in vinyl, 
aluminum, wood or 

fibreglass , .. ,c 

525-2704 

TRANSMISSION 
Automatic and Standard 
Specializing in 

Rebuilding 

Ruedi Matt 
European Auto Parts 

525-4506 
Alexandria 51-ff 

LAUB'S ALTERNATOR 
and 

STARTER REPAIR 
SERVICE 

Concession 3/4 
RR #2 Finch 

Ontario, Canada KOC 1 KO 
Civic #15667 

Ph. Jamie Laub 
984-2304 11-<p 

CLASS A-Z driver for local dump trailer 
work. If interested tax resume to 613· 
932-9326. 12-8p 
PERSON required to work full time on 
dairy farm In Williamstown, experience 
necessary. Also person required part 
time on weekends. Tel. Frans 613-347-
2232. 12·3p 

VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED 

with Glengarry Inter-Agency 
Group Inc. as drivers and as 
activity assistants with our 
seniors day away program 
on Tuesdays in Lancaster 
and Wednesday in 
Alexandria. Lots of activities. 
Hot lunch and mileage 
expenses are reimbursed. ,,., • 

For more information 
call Jessica at 931-1681 

or email valade@primus.ca 

SINGLES DANCES, dinners, 
Alexandria Saturday, April 13, social 
dancing (tango, cha-cha, etc.), comput
er and telephOne dating service, sin
gles classifieds. Phone for newslet
ter/calendar. See "Coming Events" in 
Glengarry News. 1 00's of local singles 
ages 25+. John 832-0796. 14-2p 

WANTED to buy- Non-fiction hard 
cover books in good condition. Old 
Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-3337. 

14·11 

CEDAR Brush cutters. For more info 
call Martin 347-1835. 13-Sc 
TREE planters required for short terr 
contract in S.D.&G. starting April 1 b 
Musi be physically fit and able to work in 
adverse weather conditions. Pay Is 
piece rate. For info call John at 613-
448-1294 between 7 pm and 9 pm only. 

Full-time and Part-time 
EXPERIENCED 

SERVICE STAFF 
NEEDED 

Apply in person 
CHAMPIONS PUB 

PRIEST'S MILL 14•1C 

Main St., Alexandria 

l@)..1)0, 
Growing Kubota Dealer 

needs a 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
for a line of Kubota Products 

Please apply in person to 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 
Andre Se uin 525-2190 

ALEXANDRIA) 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE INC. 

Alexandria Telephone 
Answering Service Inc. 

Looking for 
DISPATCHER 

- High school completion 
- No experience required 

- Training provided 
- Day - Evening 

- Weekend - Shift Work 
MUST SPEAK AND WRITE 

FRENCH AND ENGLISH 
Available immediately -

Start at $9 per hour 
Apply in person or 
by fax or by E-mail 
Attn.: Paul Lalonde 

ALEXANDRIA TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING SERVICE INC. 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Tel. 613-525-1105 
Fax 613-525-4622 1••1c 

e-mail: atas@ican .net 

EXPERIENCED HEALTHCARE 
WORKER WANTED 

Also 

KITCHEN HELPER REQUIRED 
Both part-time positions 

Apply to Box G 
c/o The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

MANDERLEY 
REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING IMMEDIATELY 

1- MECHANIC 
2-ASSISTANT MECHANIC 

For interview call 613-538-2641 1:).2c 

SPEE=DY TRANSPORT 
Founded in 1941 as a 
local, same-day parcel 
pickup and delivery 
service, Speedy 
Transport has grown 
to be one of central 
Canada's premier 
carriers. 

Our commitment to 
delivering customer 
satisfaction is driven 
by our company's 
most valuable asset -
our people. 

Do you have what it 
takes to join the 
Speedy Team? 

We have the following positions 
open in our Alexandria Terminal: 

OWNER OPERATORS 

DOCK HANDS (full and 
part-time positions available) 
Unloading and loading of trailers. 
Forklift experience preferred. 

Interested? 

Please fax resume Att: Barry Tribble 
613-525-1421 stating which position 
you are applying for or mail it to 
Speedy Transport, 3525 Hwy. 34 
South , Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Elm FULL-TIME and PART-TIME 
ti&DRTmJ HELP REQUIRED 

Fax your resume to 613-347-2052 
or drop it off 

Attention Diane or Bernie 

Wendy's Travel Centre 
Hwy 401 Westbound Lane 

Lancaster, Ont. 
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Canvassing 
raises $2,287 
for foundation 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUlURE 
527-Hll 

Lisa St. Denis, area captain 
of the Heart and Stroke would 
like to thank all the can
vassers and those who donat
ed to the cause for this area 
having col lected the highest 
amount. Total collected was 
$2,287. 

Area canvassers were; Joely 
Decoeur, Penny Decoste, -
Linda Vickers, Julie St. 
Denis, Alison Wilson, Brent 
McJnnes, Joan Siwik, Shirley 
McDonell, Luise Jourdeuil, 
and Helen Lavigne. 

· Condolences 
Condolences to Linda and 

Gerry O'Neill with the pass
ing of Gerry 's brother in 
Ireland, Gerry attended the 
funeral in Ireland. 

Birthday 
Belated happy birthday 

wishes to Howard Evans 
March · 24 , Cone. 6, and 
Daniel MacDonald, Cone. 4 
on March 3 1. 

Watch for deer 
Some deer have been 

reported being hit and killed 
in our area recently ; take cau
tion when driving in wooded 
area. 

Visitors 
Spending Easter with rela

tives in the area were Gladys 
and Amanda MacMillan from 
Timmins, Ont. 

Jvan McDonell from 
V1!J1couver was home last 
week visiting with his parents 
Peter and Shirley. 

*** 
A reminder that this is the 

weekend to spring the clocks 
ahead one hour. 

CORRECTION 
Glengarry 

Paints 
is available at 

Apple Hill Mini Mart 
Main St., Apple Hill 1 

,, 527 -3215 I 

CREG QUAY MARINA 

CREGQUAY 
~ 
~ 

•Full time position 
•Fluently bilingual 

requires a 

SECRETARY
BOOKKEEPER 

•Minimum 3 yrs. experience preferred 
•Knowledge of "Quick Book" and "Windows Office" 
•Salary: $28,000 + Group insurance, some benefits 

Location: Creg Quay M~rina (Quebec/Ontario border) 
Call 1-800-545-9753 I 34 7-2705 ext. 132 

ask for Pierre Jarry 
14-IC 

~AUCTION SALE~ 
To be held at the Grove Hall 

165 Chateauguay Street, Huntingdon, Que. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 at 9:30 am 
Antique furniture; old trunks; antique metal and wood 
floor lamps; old ass't of chairs; several floor grates; old 
metal scooter; variety of wrought iron floor racks; old 
mission chairs; antique woven chairs; several old pieces 
to be restored or used for spare pieces. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Agnes De Dundee 
Tel. 450-264-3653 

MAXVILLE MANOR 
LAWN CARE 2002 SEASON 

Quotations are invited for the care of all lawns and gardens of 
the Care Facility, Medical Centre and the Glen Garden Village 
apartment complex . The contract will including the mowing 
and maintenance of all lawns, preparation and weeding of all 
flower and shrub beds, trimming and edging around all 
buildings and trees, plus mowing the lands west of the stream 
on-site. 
Quotations must be for a 'fixed fee" for the season, with equal 
monthly billings from May 1/02 to Nov. 1/02. The contract will 
not include any spraying of lawns or pruning of trees. The 
contractor will supply all equipment and must include a list of 
equipment to be used on this site. 
Inspection of the site is recommended and may be arranged 
by contacting Mr. Rob MacDougall at 527-2170 (ext. 230) or at 
930-5413. 
The lowest or any quotation may not necessarily be accepted. 

All quotations must be received by April 19, 2002 at 12 noon 
and marked to the attention of the: 

Executive Director 
Maxville Manor 
80 Mechanic St. West 
Maxville, ON KOC 1T0 

~•" or by Fax 18 1-613-527-3103 

POWER 
INTERRUPTION 

Hydro _9ne is improving service in your area 

Date: SUNDAY, APRIL 7, 2002 

From: 5:00.a.m. -11 :00 a.m. 

Alternate Date: Sunday, April 14, 2002 (same times) 

AFFECTED AREA: 
Longueuil -West Hawkesbury -Alfred 
and a small part of North Plantagenet 

Thi~ interruption is necess~ry to perform maintenance 
and upgrades to our equipment. If you are one of the 

customers affected, we apologize for the inconvenience. 
However, scheduled power interruptions are necessary 

to maintain a reliable power delivery system. 
Your patience is appreciated. 

For information please call 1-888-664-9376 

"CONNECTING AT THE 
SPEED OF LIFE" 

hydro~ 
one 

14• 1C 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 
IN THE ESTATE OF NOEL PROULX 

All persons having claims against the estate of Noel Proulx, 
late of the Town of Alexandria, in the County of Glengarry, who 
died on March 12, 2002, are hereby notified to send particu
lars of same to the undersigned. on or before June 21, 2002 
after which date the estate will be distributed with regard only 
to claims of which the undersigned shall then have notice. 
DATED March 27, 2002 

ROBERT LEFEBVRE and 
BERNARD ALLISON, ESTATE TRUSTEES 

664 Soul. Cecile 
Hawkesbury, ON K6A 1 P3 1:l-3p 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
. ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown 

SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 10 am 
FORMAL and COUNTRY FURNITURE: Lovely parlour 
table with ball and clawfoot; East Lake settee and 
matching lady's and gentleman 's chair; East Lake cof
fee table; lady's mahogany desk; lady's Edwardian 
desk; Duncan Phyfe 2 tiered tea table with brass feet; 
sewing work table; mahogany double stretcher dining 
table with 5 matching chairs; pair of matching arm 
chairs with clawfoot; lovely Waddington & Sons piano 
with mother of pearl inlay; other misc. tables including a 
great arts and crafts scu lptured table by Quebec artist 
Denis Michaud; small mission oak desk; 7'6" high 6'6" 
long stepback display cabinet with 7 glass shelves; 
antique mirrors, small glass door bookcase; pine har
vest table with drop leaf 5'4"x3'4"; round pine pedestal 
table; washstands; 2-door, 2-drawer pine· cupboard; 2-
door painted cupboard; blanket box; early spinning 
wheel; circa 1840 slant front desk; painted furniture; one 
door jam cupboard; child's twig chair; child 's pressback 
rocker; doll's crib; school desk; porch rockers; wardrobe 
trunk; Molson restaurant tray tables; small glass front 
bookcase; tray top table; repro Chippendale settee; 
repro quilt rack; Vilas lamp tables; hunter green painted 
Vilas hutch and lamp tables; wrought iron glass top gar
den table; 2 large wool carpets. other misc. articles. 
DISHES, PAINTINGS, MICS. HORSE TACK: Two oils 
by Stanley Clarke RCA; watercolour by N. Sheppard 
1947; Andris Leimanis oil "Skating on the Rideau 
Canal"; misc. prints including large Scotland Forever; 
Sunsets on Royal Troon limited edition no. 3 of 250 by 
Brian McQueenie; dishes, china, glassware; ass't of 
Boyd Bears; Boyd collectible dolls "Yesterday's"; 1930 
brass elephant lamp with marble base; cast iron bed
room stove; brass andirons; wrought iron fireplace 
doors; walking sticks; 1931 Hagen wooden shaft golf 
clubs; coal-oil lamps; agite ware ; dishes; glassware; 
interesting table lamps; ass't of trays; Coke memorabilia 
including 1950 ~oke machine; store clock; 1964 original 
Beatie tour book; 1960 Beatie albums; 1978 Bee Gee's 
tour book; 6-pack of Billy beer (Billy Carter); milk cans; 
'great pieces of Country Collection giftware; two Bun-a
Matic commercial coffee machines; Stubben dressage 
saddle; pony saddle; ass't tack and horse blankets; 
other misc. articles. u -2c 

TERMS: Cash , cheque, M/C, VISA, lnterac Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

EASTERN 
ONTARIO 
SPRING 
CLASSIC 

Saturday, April 6 
commencing at 11 am 

Selling at Hugh Fawcett Auctions Sale Arena, 
Winchester 

100 QUALITY REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 
SELLING 

FRESH 2-YEAR-OLDS, BRED HEIFERS, 
FULL PEDIGREED SHOW CALVES 

Here is a sample of the Classic kind: 

FRESH RUDOLPH FROM THE 
CHRISSY FAMILY 

Stoneden Rudolph Crystal 
Her dam VG-88 pt. Astre, 2nd dam 

Starbuck Chrissy EX, 3rd dam Christina EX 
STONEDEN HOLSTEINS 

DEC. 1-01 IGNITER 

Hamondale Raider Alexis 
VG-88 pt. 

REOLOOGE FARMS 

HER RED RUBENS 2-YR-OLD 
DAUGHTER SELLS 

Sunnylodgo RF Geraldine EX 
Her nex1 two dams VG 

ERNST TEMPERLI 

*Big Time "Leduc" 
Bred heifer from VG Prelude, 

then VG Inspiration and 
the EX 6-star Rigidale 

Starbuck Annette 
JOSEF SPECK 

• Summer yearling by "Gibson" from 84 pt. Stonn from Glen 
Drummond Shimmer VG-2 yrs., then the EX 10-star Shower -
JOHN VANDERSPANK 

• Elm Croft Holsteins consigns two fresh 2-yr.-olds by "Rudolph" 
and "Carlton", both with pedigrees full of VGs and EX• THE 
OLIVERS 

• "Outside" Summer yearling from 84 pt. Luke, then two 
generaJions EX - ROBERT MACDONALD 

• Sept. 01 calf by "Leader" from EX Astro Jet - LILAC BRAE 
HOLSTEINS 

• Super "Rubens" Sr. heifer from EX Tab dam - ROBERT 
MACINTOSH 

• LATE CONSIGNMENT BUT TOP HEIFER, "Laurier" Sept. 01 from 
four generations VG - DAVID FAWCETT 

• Tall fancy Inquirer Summer yearling from VG Broker, VG Lindy 
then Llmbra Warden Shiny EX - HAROLD NIXON 

CATTLE VIEWING FRIDAY EVENING 
FREE DRAWS FOR $1,000 F;.OR 4-H MEMBERS 

to use for cattle purchase. Members must enter with 
Lynn Boyd by 10:45 am sale day. 

DONATED SEMEN SALE AT 10:45 AM 
Semen donated by A.I. studs 

NOTE: This sale is managed and organized by 10 
Eastern Ontario Holstein Clubs 

FOR TOP GENETICS OR HOT 4-H CALVE~, 
PLAN TO ATTEND 

Auctioneer & Sale Manager: 

HUGH FAWCETT 
AUCTIONS INC. 
WINCHESTER, ONTARIO 

613-774-3363 

Pedigrees: 

DON 
JOHNSTON 

613-528-4331 
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FARM AUCTION 
4 TRACTORS, MACHINERY, SMALL FARM ITEMS 

Westridge Farms, Pierre and Michael Perras 
RR3 Crysler, Ont. ' 

County Rd. 13, 1 mile west of Crysler, 6 miles east 
of Morewood, 14 miles east of Highway 31. 

(Watch for Auction Signs) 
Reason for sale: Health reasons 

SATURDAY, APRIL 6 at 11 a.m. 
SALE MANAGER'S NOTE: This machinery has always 
been stored inside when not in use, and is in excellent 
condition. Please be on time as there are only a few 

small items to be sold first. 
TRACTORS: Case-International #5210 diesel , 4-wd, 
cab and air, power shift, 3600 hrs; Case-International 
#5220 diesel, 4-wd, cab and air, power shift, 4100 hrs. 
Both tractors are equipped for Case-International #520 
loader, bucket 7' , bale fork 7' (loader to be sold with one 
of the above tractors); Case-International #5140 diesel, 
4wd, cab and air, power shift, 3100 hrs; MF #298 diesel, 
canopy, 4200 hrs. MACHINERY: Vicon cultivator, 16', 
pull type; Farm King drag-type harrows, 16'; JD #7200 
corn planter, 4-row, 30"; 10-ton wagon with fertilizer 
gravity box with Ficklin model #234 with plastic auger; 
Case-International #5300 seed drill , soybean special, 7" 
drill , 21 drills; highline XL-78 stone picker, one year old, 
with hyd . ram 6.5' basket, only used for 40 acres; 
Schulte WR5 stone rake, 14', 3-yrs-old. FALL 
EQUIPMENT: NH #519 manure spreader, single axle; 
Kuhn plow, semi-mounted, 4-furrow, adjustable from 12" 
to 22", only one year old, used for 160 acres, extra fur
rows can be added; new Extra points. HAYING 
EQUIPMENT: Model TL5500 automatic bale wrapper; 
tubeline, remote control , round and square; Extra kit to 
put 4 rolls instead of 2; Extra plastic rolls, approx. 1 O; 
end caps, 2 or 3 rolls ; Claas Rol lant #46 round baler, 
with net wrap, 6' pickup; 3 rol ls net; Hesston hay rake; 
24' drive wheels on ground; Dion #1660 blower; Case
International #600 blower, 2 years old; NH #790 har
vester, Metalert, electric controls, 6' hay head, 2-row 
com head, adjustable; 2 self-unloading Dion forage 
boxes, #1018, 18', Tandem wagons, excellent condition; 
(one wagon 1-yr-old, one wagon 2 yrs old); Hesston 
#1150 haybine, 12'; Ford blade, 8' 3 pth; Windpower 
Model 30-20 generator, pto, 125 amp; PTCD with cart; 
farm wagon, 6 ton with rack; Grazer feeder wagon with 
shutoffs; Sears welder, 295 amp; 2 Jonsered #450 
chainsaws, 2000 gal. water tank with Tandem trailer; 2 
farm wagons, 10 ton with 26' flat racks; cattle box for 
truck, 8'x20'; cedar posts; tarps; tools; sheets of tin; 
screens for windows; 10 boxes of Dari towels; many 
other articles too numerous to mention. · 
TERMS: Cash or Approved Cheque with Satisfactory l.D. 

Canteen on Grounds - Toi lets on Grounds 
Prop: Westridge Farms 

Info: Pierre Perras: 613-987-5417 - Michael Perras: 613-987-1056 
Auctioneer and/or Owners not responsible for accidents, 
injury or public liability in connection with Auction Sale. 

AUCTIONEERS 1•-1° 

RONALD CRAWFORD KEN McNEELY 
c/o Crawford Auction Service 

Richmond, Ont. 
613-725-7935/613-838-2928 

Auction Service 
Kemptville, Ont. 

613-258-5988/613-762-5578 

AUCTION SALE 
SIMMENTAL and CROSSBRED BEEF 

CATTLE, FARM MACHINERY, FEEDING 
EQUIPMENT and MISC. ARTICLES 

2450 Maitland Rd. (Cty Rd 15), Brockville, Ont. - travel 
6 kms east of Brockville on Hwy. 401 - exit at No. 705 

(MaitlandlMerrickvile) - travel north 1/2 km or from 
Merrickvile travel 34 kms south through North Augusta 

or travel Hwy. 416 to Hwy 401 west . exit at No. 705 
(MaitlandlMerrickville). Watch for auction signs. 

SATURDAY, APRIL .13 at 10 am 
45 head of Simmental fullblood, purebred and cross
bred beef cattle - 7 cow calf pairs; 10 cows due late 
summer - purebred or fullblood; 3 fullblood Simmental 
heifers, ready to breed; 2 purebred heifers, ready to 
breed; 1 full blood heifer calf born Sept. 2001; 4 pure
bred Simmentals, due by sale time; 8 crossbred cows, 
due late summer, 6 heifers born late summer; 4 
Simmental steers. This well-managed herd is in top con
dition . All vaccinations are up to date and cattle w ill be 
pregnancy tested . Cattle will sell at approx. 2 p.m. 
MACHINERY: Hesston 100-90 4wd with Allied loader, 
quick attach bucket, 4 remotes, top condition, 1853 hrs, 
18.4x34 rears. 14.9x24 fronts; quick attach round bale 
grab; Hesston 100-90 2wd, cab, air, radio, top condition, 
1717 hrs; Hesston 45-66 2wd tractor, very good condi
tion, 2522 hrs; Deutz DX630 4wd, cab, 4344 hrs, motor 
rebuilt in 1999; White 2-60 2wd tractor, 4938 hrs; trac
tors have all been winter serviced and maintenance 
done regularly. White Plantaire 4-row com/bean planter, 
30" rows, very good condition ; White 256 discs, 16'; 
Bush Hog 10' offset disc; Kongskilde Triple OK plow, 3-
furrow; Bri llion 8' seeder; Casco sprayer; land roller; 
harrow on wheels; 9' New Idea 5209 discbine; Kuhn 9' 
rake; Hesston 4570 square baler w/thrower has made 
approx. 3000 bales; 3 steel 10x24 bale thrower wagons 
with tandem undercarriages; Dion 18' forage wagon , 3 
beater with roof, steel sides. tandem undercarriages, 
like new; Dion older forage wagon on 10-ton undercar
riage; NH #60 Wh irl-a-Feed forage blower, top condi
tion; inoculant applicator; NH #680 and 679 manure 
spreaders; feeder wagon ; 2 wagon runni ng gears; pipe 
hay elevator; steel heavy duty barn scraper, 1 yr old; 
North American 8' snowblower; rubber barn scraper; 
approx 21 gates, Smale and Mennonite; roll of new 
page wire; round bale feeder; new electric fencer; cattle 
oiler; EZ cattle scratcher, calf puller and cattle lift; 4'x8' 
foot bath; Smale and Butler free stalls; head rails; calf 
pen fronts; steel fence posts; stock tanks. Feeding 
equipment: Butler Volume Max 24' silo unloader; Patz 
268 silo unloader; Laidig bottom unloader; 42½' and 30' 
belt conveyors; 20' Patz chain conveyor; Patz 2-way 
chain conveyor; Patz 40' and 80' belt conveyors 
w/plows; 40'x4' and 80'x4' wooden feed bunks; Patz 
TMR w/electric scales, weigh bars and power supply; 
automatic roller mill with mineral dispenser and 20' dis
charge auger, Flex auger, approx. 120' ; Westeel and 
Chore Time 7-ton feed bins; Patz 3-ton feed bin; 3 
augers, 16'; Poly feed bin on stand with lid, 1 ton; sev- · 
era! Ritchie and Coop heated waterers; protein tank on 
stand; liquid protein wheel feeder; small bale wagon , 30 
bale capacity ; round bale cart; Wic bale chopper; port
able milking machine with milk pai l; selection of tools; 
many other assorted items. 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

Props.: Burton and Lynn Ralph, 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Stewart James Carson Hill 

613-445-3269 613-821-2946 
Auctioneer's note: A sale not to miss with an excellent herd 
of beef cattle complemented by a full line of well-maintained 
farm machinery and feeding equipment. 

Refreshments available. , •. ,c 
Owner and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 
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Competitive spirit pushes Elda Rouleau students to read more 
B Y KRISTINA MICHAUD Rosanne Cholette of Little •Grade 3: Fran9oi Leroux 

New:; Reporter Rikki's Pizza and Subs. •Grade 3/ 4: M arie-Eve 
Students in Alexandria have The winners in each grade Lajoie 

proven that reading is still were as follows: •Grade 4: Julie Crevier 
•Grade 5: M6Ianie Ranger 
•Grade 5/6: Isabelle Maze-

cool. •Kindergarten: Sebastien 
Fe!Jruary was reading month Lavigne, Pier-Luc Sabourin 

at Ecole Elda-Rouleau, and and Marie-Claude Deguire rolle-Briaud 
activities to emphasize the •Grade I : Vincent Montpetit •Grade 6: Valerie Levac 

•Grade 7: Josee Conway 
•Grade 7/8: Chris M acMil-

importance of reading and the •Grade 1 /2: Joel Crevier 
desire to read were conducted •Grade 2: Valerie Cholette 
by Franc;:ois · Demers, a and Marilie Jeaurond lan 
teacher at Le Relais. ... 

The main ac tivi ty was a 
reading contest. 

"The students really got 
hooked during these activi
ties," he sa id. 

"They were reading an aver
age of 20 pages per -day in 
Marce l · Seguin 's Grade 8 
class." 

Mr. Demers organized the 
reading activities as part of a 
course he is taking to earn his 
qualification to be a principal. 

" It 's wonderful to see the 
children blossoming," he said 
of the reading experience. 

_ Even the community was 
involved, with six Alexandria 
busines es diJplaying slogans 
- such as "A Elda-Rouleau, 
lire c'est s'instruire" - on 
their billboards during the 
month. 

These commercial partners 
were Tilley Chevrolet 
Oldsmobile, Home Hard
ware, Ouellet Independent 

·· Grocer, Canadian Tire, 
Alexandria Lanes and Billy 
K's. 

For the contest, each student 
had to get his or her reacher 's 
approval of a book, to ensure 
it was at an appropriate read
ing level. 

For each book read, students 
were required to fill out a 
form indicating a new word 
they had learned and what it 
meant as well as wtite a brief 
summary of the book. 

The number of sentence in 
the summary corresponded 10 

the grade level of the tudent , 
w ith the exception of kinder
garten students, who drew 
pictures of a scene from the 
book. 

The student from each class 
who read the highest number 
of books was treated to a 
pizza lunch, courtesy of 

The Alexandria Non-Profit Housing Corporation 
is now accepting: 

TENDERS 
GRASS CUTTING SERVICES 

for: 
1) 100 St. George St. E. and 2) 200 Industrial Blvd. 

Interested contractors should submit a tender indicating price 
per cut at each location. 
Please provide proof of insurance coverage. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Deadline: FRIDAY, APRIL 12, 2002 at 5 p.m. 
Inquiries: THE A.N.P.H.C. 

100 St. George St. E. 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 

525-5386 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO PASS 

14- 1C 

AN AMENDING BYLAW TO REMOVE THE 
HOLDING SYMBOL FROM THE LANDS 

ZONED BY BYLAW 39-2000 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of North 
Glengarry intends to pass an amending bylaw under section 
36 of the Planning Act to remove the holding provision from 
the lands located on Part of Lot 37 Concession 2; more 
specifically described as being Parts 1 and 2, Plan 14 R 4604 
(Kincardine St. E.) Alexandria, Ontario, Township of North 
Glengarry. The removal of the holding symbol from this R2-h 
zone will permit these two residential lots to be developed for 
residential purposes. The lots currently have water and sewer 
connection and are considered as infill. 

THE COUNCIL of the Township of North Glengarry wi ll 
consider the proposed amending bylaw at its next meeting of 
open Council, April 8, 2002. 

ANY PERSON or agency representative may attend the 
Council meeting, at which 
time the amending is 
considered and or make 
written or verbal 
representation either in 
support of or in opposition 
to the bylaw. 

ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION on the 
proposed amending bylaw 
is available at the 
Township Office during 
regular office hours. 

Dated at the Township of 
North Glengarry, this 28th 
day of March, 2002. Leo 
Poirier - Clerk Adm., 
Alexandria, On., KOC 1A0 
613-525-1110. l•-IC 

•Grade 8: Pascale Claude 
•DA- I : Christine 

Prud'Homme 
•DA-2: Tara Piette 
•DA-3: Christian Ouimet 
•IVC-T: Mathieu Thcoret 
A draw was held among all 

the winners, with Tara Piette 
taking home the $50 grand 

prize. 
The readers are now being 

encouraged to turn their love 
of reading books into reading 
in public . They wi ll be given 
the opportunity to either do 
readings at Eglise Sacr6-
Coeur or read a morn ing 
prayer over the intercom. 

AUCTION SALE 
ELMBRAE FARMS - IAN and EARL MacMASTER 

20140 Cone. 8 of Kenyon 
Alexandria, Ont. Glengarry Cty. 

7 miles north of the town on Hwy. 34 at Laggan, 
3 miles south of 417, exit 35 

WED., APRIL 10 at 12 noon 
In case of severe storm sale will be held Friday, April 12 
TRACTORS: Case 3294, 4x4, 160 hp, cab, air, 20.8x38 
tires; Case Agri King 970, cab, 2wd, 20.8x38 tires. 
MACHINERY: 25' Bush Hog disc harrow, hyd. wings 
with finger harrow, extra clean; 12' semi-mounted Roc
k-ing stone rake; Schulte stone picker, ground drive; MF 
33 seed drill, combined, 15 single drills; 16' rubber land 
roller; hyd. 100 gal. Hardy chemical sprayer; Kongskilde 
corn cultivator 4 to 6 rows; Hesston 6610 swather, die
sel Perkins mot, 12' head, cab, air; JD 3960 harvester, 
1000 rpm, hay pickup and 2-row corn head, hyd. chute; 
2 Gehl forage boxes 18' 16' with steel sides, left, with 
roof on 12T tandem wagon used for haylage only, extra 
clean; Kuhn tedder, 2 rotors; NH rake; Gehl 99 forage 
blower; MF 12 baler with Hesston bale thrower, hyd. 
drive; 3 steel wagons with sides for bale thrower 8'x24' 
on 8T wagons; 3 gravity boxes including one Turnco 6T 
approx, one Killbros 4T approx on BT wagon; 80x51 
Westfield grain auger on wheels; Case Int 730, 5-furrow, 
adjustable 16 to 22", good condition ; 3000 gal. liquid 
manure tank; 16' Allied hay elevator; David Brown back
hoe 3pth. 
SILOS: 20x30 Harvestore silo with unloader, 4 yrs. old 
only, 150T cap approx; 20x70 Hallman slab silo with 
ring drive Patz · unloader, rebuilt last year; 18x60 
Ribstone slab silo with Butler unloader; 20' 
Westeel/Rosco grain bin, 8 sections of 36", 20T approx, 
floor, fan and 6" auger; 17' Butler grain bin, 5 sections of 
42", 75T approx floor, fan and 6" auger; BT Hopper bin ; 
5"x80' approx flexible auger with 2hp mot; 3"x40' approx 
flexible auger with 1 hp mot. 
MISCELLANEOUS: 800 gal Zero bulk ti:lnk; Zero milk
ing compressor, 5 hp mot; arm sweeper for 20' grain 
bin; 18"x40' approx belt Val Metal conveyor; 3 pth small 
fertilizer. spreader; 3hp elec mot. Wic bedding chopper; 
38 duals, Snap-On; two 16.9x28 tires; Astonziehl stain
less steel variable speed fan; two 48" barn fans with 1 
hp mot; 10' Husky liquid manure pump. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with I.D. 
Reason for sale: Farm rented. 
~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

~cP. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
t: ~,o~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. •\)C Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen• Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site Internet : www.tirou e.c b.net ,._,c 
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CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF NORTH GLENGARRY 

TENDERS 
GRASS CUTTING 

Tenders for grass cutting in the Township of North. Glengarry, 
will be received by the undersignE!d not later than 12:00 p.m. 
(noon), local time, on Friday, April 19, 2002. 

' Anyone interested in submitting a tender. may obtain a copy of 
the tender document from the Township Office, 90 Main St. S., 
Alexandria, commencing on Monday, April 8, 2002 between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. 

Lowest or any tender not necessari ly accepted. 

Leo Poirier 
Clerk/Adm 
Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 
Email : leopoirier@northglengarry.com 14-2c 

AUCTION SALE .. 
ON THE FARM OF ANDRE AND CELINE MAINVILLE 

1751 Chemin Mainville, St. Isidore, Ont. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 9 at 12:30 p.m. 
In case of severe storm sale will be held Thurs, April 11 

TO BE SOLD: TRACTORS: Case 2470, 210 hp, 
Traction King, Crab Steer, 3000 hrs, transmission rebuilt 
in new; Case 2090, 108 hp 2 wheels, cab, air, 3000 
hrs; Zetor 6340, 4x4, cab, 1700 hrs, 16.914x34 tires; 
McCormick W-4 with oil outlet. 
MACHINERY: MF 550 combine, cab, air, 1300 hrs, 1143 
4-row corn head, 8' pickup (extra clean); 27' Wil-Rich 
cultivator with hyd. wings, 8 wheels, tandem, c tines ; 4 
row MF 640 corn planter, air with monitor, MF 43 seed 
drill, 22 double discs (extra clean); 4 row Pro Farm corn 
cultivator; 14' Big Jim Packer with transport whee l 
(new); 3 section land roller; Co-Op fertilizer buggy, tan
dem; Roc-K-lnc 3PT12 stone rake ; Degelman stone 
picker; 500 gal. George White chemical sprayer; 36' MF 
swather (gas) ; Hesston 530 baler for 40"x50" round 
bales, use·d 4 yrs; NH 718 harvester, 12 knives, hay 
pickup and 2 row corn head ; Gehl 72 chopper; 16' hay 
wagon ; Kongskilde Overum 5 furrow, adjustable 12 to 
20" (like new); hyd. Kongskilde overum plow, 3 furrow, 
adjustable 12 to 18" with aut. reset (like new); 4 gravity 
boxes, 1·4 T, 1-5 T market on 8 T wagon, 1-7 T market 
on 8 T wagon , 1-10 Ton 10 T wagon; New Idea 363 
manure spreader, tandem with door. 
MISCELLANEOUS AND SILO: M&W grain dryer, con
tinuous flow, cap. 4 T/hrs; 27 T Westeel Rosco hopper 
bin ; 50' approx. bucket elevator; Westfield 80'x51 ' grain 
auger on wheels, 3 hp elec. mot. ; car port 15'x40'; 
6'x30' Westfield grain auger without mot. ; grain auger 
for gravity box; soybean brush auger; duals 16.9x38 T 
rail; 3 hp gas generator 1500 kw; elec. pressure washer 
1000 lbs; 5 hp Briggs and Stratton mot. ; cement mixer 
with mot. ; bench saw; gas water pump; go cart 5 hp 
mot. ; 40'x60' barn to move; shed articles. 

REASON FOR SALE: FARM RENTED 
N.B. ALL THE MACHINERY IS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION 

BECAUSE IT WAS WELL MAINTAINED AND STORED IN SHED 
TERMS: Cash Qr Cheque with 1.D. 
~ GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 

~cP. BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
t: c1.\0~ Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. •\) Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site Internet): www.tirouge.c b.net 14•1c 

1B Do BDO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and 

Custom Work Tel. 613-525-4440 
Pager: 613-937-1423 ~----- consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who ktep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely orr the BDO experts! 

CRAIG 
KEEN 

Ale,<andrin 
Cornwall 

DESPATIE 
MARKELL LLP 
Charrered Accuunrants 

310 Second Street West 
Cornwall, ON K6J 1G9 

Office: 613-932-3610 
Fax: 613-938-3215 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

HOME SERVICE • CFC RN:overy 
USED APPLIANCE SALES 

Also certified for 
Removal arid Recovery 

of CFCs 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 
15 ELGIN ST. W. 

(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
·13 Weeks 

Only 

$280 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

'FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carp<I Inc, 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

rxl& W~@~rn QD~'v 
@C(J0[¥1]~[3YJ ,1 
@W~~[;)~ I 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and con-

suiting services 
WEIT Certified Sweep 

WEIT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

BULLDOZING AND BAC~CE 

Serving the area for over 22 years. 

a 1l AGROGRAIN 
JJell SYSTEMS LIMITED 

SPECIALIZING IN DRAINAGE 
. • Topographic surveys • Land improvement 
• Excavation - bulldozing, land clearing, etc. 

P.O. Box 489, 3976 Nixon Drive, Osgoode, ON KOA 2WO 
Office: 613-826-2388 Fax: 613:826-3416 

All C001pk11 lnt1rior & bttrior 
II~ Rtrmatw 

Malloiy Franklin 347• 7666 
North Lancasler 

• Custom Homes • RenovanO/ls & Additions 

, Computer designed plans 
•Polys~rene foam) Blod Formwork 

(Basemen! or \'vtiole House) ~,.., 

613-525-5508 

LIQUID MANURE SPREADING 
Draghose System with 50 ft. boom 

we can pump up to 1.5 miles 

(613) 527-5885 

tj\tURl 111/J•i INtOME TAX TIME 
ti AND ~C I'll pick it up, 

find all deductions, E-Jile it 

REFINISHING and return it to you! 
I am an H&R Block Graduate 

Call Over 20 years in business 

Terry or Fran Poplett Single: $22.50 Pair: $41 

347-7107 Call Vojto: 347-1052 
Small Business Accountin also available 

®@GQ@:~@:rn} 
@&~® ~ •[ill@ 

Landscape and Design 
SPRING CLEAN-UP 

Trimming and Pruning of Trees and Shrubs 
Interlocking Stone• Natural Stonework 

Retaining Walls , Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding , Planting of Shrubs and Trees 

Seasonal Garden Care 
Dalkeith, Ont. 613-874-2049 

PA1NTEf~Usw Neil tte Painter 
I ntenor - Exterior 
Roofs - S h ingling 
Masonry Repairs 

Handle all your interior 
Painting and 

Decorating needs 
Class one workmanship 

15 yrs . Exp. - Free Estimates 
By appt. 

613-874-9909 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Interior 
Painting, Drywall 

Joints, Renovations 

Neil McGregor 
450-269-3349 

Full range of Pro111otio11af Products 

T-shirts, Caps, Pens, 
Jackets, Lapel Pins, 

Magnets, Mugs, Calendars, 
Keychains, Balloons, 

Candies, Watches, Glassware 
for an your promotional needs. give us a call 

Owned and Operated by 
Denis and Claire 

Charbonneau 

1 05 St. Paul St. 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

An Ad 
This Size 
, Can Be 

Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 

$140 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

II is recommended that Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 3 to 4 years 

Green Valley 
613-525-3759 

1-888-678-8810 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
· Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

~~~!~c!Y,l l' 
• Nettoyage a la Vapeur • 

Bus. 613-347-7278 
Pager: 613-930-8507 

,m\&\\'IJ~ 
~IP"Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

~~~:~~g~~A , ~J :::> .. 
ANSWERING Bell Mob1lltf 
SERVICE INC. 
Telephone 1-6 I 3-525- I 05 
Toll free# l -800-649-36 I 0 153 Dominion Street South 

Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 
Fax i -613-525-4622 
E-Mail ata @iean.net 

Patti Lalonde 
Cellular 1-6 I 3-360-088 I 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 1-6 I 3-930-8887 

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613-347-1805 613-525-4197 

Cell: 613-360-1900 
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Storm doesn't deter card players 
A fierce winter storm didn ' t 

keep the real card players 
away last Tuesday. 

Winners were Rolland 
Paquette, Pauline Roussin, 
Aime Theoret, Rita Chartrand 
and Juliette Robertson, who 
also won the prize for the 
birthday of the month o_f 
March. 

50/50 winners were Betty 
McDonell and Lise Theoret. 
Th door prize went to 
Beatrice Lalonde and the 
skunk to Berthe Larocque. 

The euchre whose profits 
will go to the World Youth 
bay will be the last euchre of 
the season on April 23. 

The closing supper and 
dance of Club 65 will be on 
May 7. Next euchre date will 
be on April 9. 

Optimist programs 
A reminder to come and lis

ten to the youths of Grade 4-
5-6 from the different zones 
talk on how our attitude 
makes the difference 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
centre. Tonight the Optimist 
contest art oratoire for Grade 
7-8 will be at Elda Rouleau 
School at 7:30 p.m. and Lhey 
will express their views on 
"If I could change the world". 
Welcome to all! We have 
great kids with so much talent 
and wisdom! 

Coming events 
The monthly Optimist bingo 

will be held on Sunday at 7 
p.m. at the centre with a jack
pot of $700 and two TY 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

•··-cc-•·•c.;c.;.·· .. ; . ' (Olf JlE SAIJVE 

874-2076 

screens that feature the 
upcoming numbers. The 
$1 ,000 monthly Optimist 
draw will al so take place. 
Welcome to all! 

Spaghetti supper 
Circle this date on your cal

endar: April 14 when a 
spaghetti supper will be held 
in the parish hall with profits 
going to World Youth Day. 
More details next week! 

Our 2002 great kids 
The Standard-Freeholder's 

second annua l search for 
great kids in SDG culminated 
with the Awards Gala where 
24 local youths from 6 to 18 
were recognized for their pos
itive contributions to their 
community and to the people 
around them. 

In the cool to be kind 13 to 
18 age group, we congratu
late Craig Jodoin for coming 
in second place. Thanks to 
Moira Van Nooten who was 
responsible for sending in a 
description of the nominee. 

Craig is one active teenager. 
At home, his parents, Brian 
and Gabrie lle Jodoin can 
always count on him to look 
out ·for his you nger sister, 
Veronique: he coached her 
mixed baseball team in the 
Glen last summer. 

Dancers' third indoor competition 
The SD&G Highland 

Dancing Association held its 
- third of four indoor competi

tions at Rothwell-Osnabruck 
school in Ingleside on Feb. 2. 
The judge for the day was Joy 
Tulove. The Pipers for the 
day were Ed Bush and Amy 
Garson. The results for the 
day were as follows: 

Primary S 
Gabrielle Lanthier - I st 

fling, 3rd pas de bas, 3rd pas 
de bas high cuts; Robin 
Ev era I I - I st sword, I st pas de 
bas, I st pas de bas high cuts; 
Kelsey Lee - 2nd sword, 2nd 
pas de bas, 2nd pas de bas 
high cuts; Melanie Cholettc -
4th pas de bas, 4th pas de bas 
hj h cuts. 

Primary 6 
Marissa Charbonneau - I st 

fling, I st sword, 2nd pas de 
bas, 2nd pas de bas high c uts; 
Sabrina Bray - 2nd fling, 5th 
sword, I st pas de bas, I st pas 
de bas high cuts; Fea Garson -

"3rd fling, 2nd sword, 3rd pas 
de bas, 4th pas de bas high 
cuts: Leah Genise - 4th fling, 
4th sword, 5th pas de bas, 5th 
pas de bas high cuts; Madison 
MacDonald - 5th fling, 3rd 
sword, 4th pas de bas, 3rd pas 
de bas high cuts; Em ma 
Adams - 6th pas de bas, 6th 

- pas de bas high cuts. 
Beginner 8 & Under 

Jessyca Everall - 1st fl ing, 
2nd seann trutbhas , 2nd 
sword, I st Ii It; Tianna 
Pidgeon - 2nd fling , I st scann 
truibhas, I st sword, 2nd lilt; 
Andrea Maloney - 3rd fling, 
3rd seann truibhas, 5th sword; 
Desiree Koggcl - 4th fling, 5th 
seann truibhas, 3rd sword; 
Shona Pietrantonio - 5th fling, 
3rd lilt; Jenny Lee - 4th seann 
truibhas, 4th sword.; Kelsy 
MacIntosh - 6th seann truib
has, 6th sword. 

Trophy winners were Tianna 
Pidgeon and Jessyca Everall. 

Beginner 10 & under 
Danika St. Denis - 1st fling, 

2nd seann truibhas; Jennifer 
Di xon - 2nd fling, 1st sword, 

_' !st seann truibhas , I st lilt; 
Jennifer Kirkwood - 3rd fling, 
3rd sword, 4th seann truibhas, 
' nd lilt; Rebecca Halton - 4th 
,ling, 2nd sword, 3rd lilt; 
Michelle Lavictoire - 5th 
fling, 4th sword, 3rd seann 

-truibhas, 4th lilt. 
Trophy .winner was Jennifer 

Dixon. · 
Novice 9 & Under 

Melissa Descarie - 1st fling, 
2nd sword, 1st seann truibhas, 
2nd I ill; Shelbje Ladouceur -
2nd fling, 5th sword, 3rd 
seann truibhas, 3rd lilt; Jennie 

NIFTY! NIFTY! 
Guess who>s 

u50» 1• · •• 

Friday, April 5 

Glaude - 3rd flin g, I st sword, 
2nd seann tru ibhas, 1st lilt; 
Rebecca Rutley - 4th fling, 
4th sword, 5th seann truibhas; 
Sara Macleod - 5th fling, 3rd 
sword, 6th lilt; Haylcigh 
Koggel - 6th fling, 6th word. 
4th scann truibhas; Breanna 
MacDonald - 6th seann truib
has , 4th lilt; Kaitlyn 
Pictrantonio - 5th lilt. 

Trophy winner was Melissa 
Descarie. 

Novice 10 & Under 
Katarzyn Oscik - I t fl ing, 

I st sword , 4th seann truibhas, 
I st lilt; Emify Armstrong : 
2nd fling , 2nd sword, 3rd 
seann truibhas. 2nd lilt: Elissa 
MacPherson - 3rd fling, I st 
seann truibhas, 2nd lilt; Katie 
McIntyre - 4th fling, 4th 
sword , 6th seann truibhas; 
Kaitlyn Shaw - 5th fling, 3rd 
sword, 5th seann truibhas, 4th 
lilt; pau1a Woodhouse - 6th 
fling, 5th sword, 5th lilt; 
Jennifer Ryan - 2nd scann tru
ibhas, 3rd lilt. 

Trophy winner was Katarzyn 
Oscik. · 

Intermediate 11 & Under 
Erin Lee - I st fling, 3rd 

seam, truibhas, 2nd barracks; 
Laura Novitsky - 2nd fling, 
I st seann truibhas, I st bar
racks, I st hornpipe; Marena 
Bray - 3rd fling, 2nd scann 
truibhas, 6th barracks; Kelsey 
Campbe ll - 4th fling, 4th 
seann truibhas, 3rd barracks, 
2nd hornpipe; Saxon Ire land -
5th fling, 5th seann truibhas, 
4th hornpipe; Andrea 
MacDonald 6th fling; 
Andreanne Beaudoin - 4th 
barracks , 3rd horn pipe; 
Lindsay Bell - 5th barracks, 
6th hornpipe; Megan 
MacLeod - 5th hornpipe. 

Trophy winner was Laura 
Novitsky. 

Intermediate 12 & Under 
Rachel Smith - I t fling, 1st 

seann truibhas. I st barracks. 
1st hornpipe; Alexandra 
Pattee - 2nd fling, 4th seann 
truibhas, 4th barracks, 2nd 
hornpipe; Cassie Cori llc - 3rd 
fling, 2nd seann truibhas, 2nd 
barracks, 3rd hornpipe; 
Rebekah Massouh - 4th fling, 
3rd seann truibhas, 3rd bar
racks, 4th hornpipe; Kaitlyn 
MacNei l - 5th fling, 5th seann 
truibhas, 5th barracks, 6th 
hornpipe; Andrea Sali sbury -
6th fling, 6th barracks, 5th 
hornpipe; Laura Bablitz - 6th 
seann truibhas. 

Trophy winner was Rachel 
Smith. 

'Hayyy 1 ootfi 1Hrtfiaay 
'1v1.om 

Charlotte Anne Michaud 
Sunday, April 7 , •. .., 

Love from Gloria and Jean 

He 's a favourite opponent in 
card games with his grand
parents. 

He keeps on top of his acad
emic work in Grade 11 at Le 
Rclais, excelling in computer 
sciences. He is president of 
the junior group, mu sician 
and actor for ··cafc
Chantan t" and plays two 
instruments in the school 's 
jazz band. 

He is an indispensable 
defensive hockey player on 
the Glens' midget team, reli
ably there for prac ti ces and 
games. He volunteers at his 
church, St. Manin of Tours, 
by playing the organ during 
mass and has given up many 
Friday evenings fo r choir 
practices. 

His patience, sense; of 
humour and responsibility 
contribute to the choir 's 
enjoyment. He enjoys listen
ing and playing all kinds of 
music. 

Bravo, Craig! We are all 
proud of you! 

The publisher and general 
manager of the Standard
Freeholder, Milton Ellis, said 
that all the kids who were 
nominated arc winners. 

The idea behind the Search 
for Great Kids is to acknow l
edge the tremendous efforts 
and accomplishments of our 
youth. Too often we hear of 
the negative things kids are 
do ing. 

Have a great week! 

YOUTH CENTRE GETS OONATION: The North Glengarry Youth Centre/J\laison des jeunes Glengarry Nord received a financial boost 
as the Club Richelieu of Alexandria pledged $3,000 towards the centre's ongoing operations. On hand for the cheque presentation were, 
top row, from left, (animatrice) Lisa St. Denis, advisory council presiden t France Sauve, Club Richelieu president Stephane Ranger, (ani
mateur) Ken St-Denis, bottom row, ~lichael Boulet, Steve Carriere, Bianca Bourbonnais, Jessica O'Brien, Walter Machel and Danny 
O'Brien. Absent from photo is Youth Centre co-ordinator Lynne Collard. 

2002 MAZDA PROTEGES 

KR ISTINA WCHAUD PHOTO 

2002 MAZDA SPECIAL EDITION Mx-·s MIRTA 

AUTOMOBILE MAGAZINE'S ONLY "12 TIME ALL STAR " WINNER• 
• Blazing Yellow exterior finish • 6-speed manual transmission • Anti-lock 
Brake System (ABS) • Unique 16" alloy wheels • Air conditioning• Remote 
keyless entry • Black leather seats with silver stitching & embroidered 
Mia ta logo • NARDI• leather 3-spoke black leather steering wheel with 
silver stitching • Bosee audio RM/FM stereo with CD changer, 2 speakers, 
2 tweeters • Aluminum shift plate beve l, foot pedals and footrest 
• Aluminum meter rings, centre panel, door handles and four air vent bezels 

% 
Purchase financing 
for 36 months t 

-No payments 
for 90 days 
on all modelstt 

MOTORING 
2002 

• 2. 0L DOHC 16-valve engine • 16" alloy 
wheels • Tachometer • CD player • GFX 
Package and rear spoiler • Cruise control 
• Large fog lights • Rear wiper • Anti -lock 
Brake System (RBS) • Centre console 

ECONOMY CAR If THE YEAlt • 60/40 sp lit seats • Dual air bags• Sport 
interior • Remote keyless entry • Power door 
locks • Power windows • White fa ce gauges 

RO R 151 DE R 5 515 IR ICE PIO 61 ft" Ask about the Mazda peace af mind pn,miH standaNI on ... ., new Maida. 

"llll L£8 DEi SNIP MIRR IITY 3 ~rs 01 ao,ooo km comprehensive warranty, s years 01100,000 km ~rtrain warNJnty. rnazDa 
www.ma1da.ca 

HAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. 613-632-4125 

GRADUATES GET AN ADDITIONAL $750 OF F PURCHASE OR LEASE. 
MAZDA ~ t 1.91' Purchose flnonclng/ 36 months oniloblt on the 200 2 Mndo Prote_geS ond MX-5 Hlolo SE. fin ance example: for $l0, 000 al 1.9'1. Purchase finan;ing the MAZD A 

/.2,.Lldn monthly payment is $285.99 for 36 months. C.0.8. Is $295.64 for o total of $10 295.64. tt No poymonts for ,0 days only opplles to oi l purchase finance offers. 
~/[{I""!.~ No interest charges will apply during the first 60 doys ofter purchaser takes delivery of a participalin~ vehicle. After the firs t 60 days, mterest starts to accrue GRADUATE 
I ---rEASE" and the purchoser will repay principle and Interest monthly aver the term of the con tract. Offers ava,lable from Morch l. 2002 for O limited time only. See your p ROG RAM 

_;.....-- dealer for de tolls. "Automobile Magazine. February. 2002. NAROJ• is o reg istered trademark of Nardi Halla S.p.R. Bose• is a registered trademark of Bose Corporation. '--'-'-'-'--'C.:..:C.'-'-'--__ _ 
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AULD kFNCtt ~YNE 
Gleaned from tJie fyles of The Glengarry News 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 28, 1902 

•Glengarrians suffered three 
losses by fire during the week. On 
Saturday, John McLennan, 2 1-8 
Lochiel, lost his home with con
tents. D. McIntosh's sawmill at 
Dalkeith was razed on Friday 
night, and this week, the residence 
of Oliver Dupont, I I-9th Lancast
er, was destroyed. 

•Councillor J. A. McMillan has 
purchased from D. B. Kennedy, 
the building which housed his fur
niture store and he will transform 
it io an up-to-date business stand. 

•Peter A. McNamara and Peter 
D. Kippen of Apple' Hill , left on 
Tuesday for the West. 

•From a speech recently deliv
ered by J. T. Schell, MP, we 
learn that several contingents that 
left Canada for South Africa, 
included more native Glengarri
ans than there were natives of any 
other county in Canada. 

•K. G. McRae of Dunvegan, 
has taken his departure for Revel
stoke, B. C. while George Flem
ing and Murdoch McMillan have 
gone to Sault Ste. Marie. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 29, 1912 

•The J. T. Schel l Co. has the 

biggest stock of timber for the 
season's cut in many years. More 
than a hundred thousand feet of 
elm were purchased this week 
from Alex McEwan, Maxville, 
and another 70,000 has been 
bought at Vankleek Hill . 

•Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ch isholm 
are in Montreal attending the cer
emony of the taking of the habit, 
by their daughter, Miss Adaline, 
as a member of the Sisters of 
Holy Cross. 

•S. Lebeau will open a confec
tionery and ice cream parlour, 
May I st, in the premises now 
occupied by the Misses 
McDonell, milliners. 

•W. C.R. Robinson of Montre
al, has arrived in Maxville to take 
charge of the printing plant 
recently acquired by J. W. Wee
gar. 

•D. Campbell and I. McDonald 
of Baltic ' s Corners, took their 
departure Tuesday for Wadena, 
Sask. 

•Neil McDonald, Dalhousie Sta
tion, ha sold to Angus Kennedy 
of Glen Nevis, the farm recently 
purchased in the 8th Concession 
from Donald Kennedy. 

•Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Drysdale of 
Quebec, visited the latter's sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Proctor, prior to leaving 
for their new home at Kelowna, 
B.C. Miss Edna Proctor accompa
nied them to the West. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
J.<"riday, March 31, 1922 

•The committee in charge of the 
relief fund for those who suffered 
in the fire which destroyed many 
homes in the south part of the 
town last summer, has issued its 
final' report showing total sub
scriptions of $3,533.43. Dona
tions in cash to fire sufferers 
amounted to $3,382.75. 

•Donald Duperron has sold to 
Dolphus Filion, the lot adjoining 
the Robertson block at Maxville, 
where he will erect a steel show
room with garage at the rear. 

•Arthur McEwen, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. McEwen, left 
Wednesday for Central Butte, 
Sask., going West with John P. 
McDougall. 

•The Grafanolas, gifts of. the 
Counties' Own Chapter, !ODE, 
will be formally presented to the 
Separate and Public Schools this 
afternoon, by the Regent, Miss 
Eva Playter and other officers. 

•The Ferguson Thresher Co., 
Maxville, has sold one of their 
special threshers to the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 1, 1932 

•Mr and Mrs. Allan MacMillan, 
McCormick, celebrated the fifti
eth anniversary of their marriage 

on Sunday, March 20. 
•Miss Alexina McLeod of Lag

gan, i in Toronto attending the 
meetings of the Ontario Educa
tional Association, as delegate 
from the Glengarry Teachers' 
Institute. 

•Leopold Lalonde and Rolland 
Rouleau of Ottawa University, 
were at their respective homes for 
the holidays. 

•Thomas W. Munro has accept
ed the position of manager for R. 
H. Cowan, who is opening a 
hardware business in Maxville in 
April. 

•Miss Mina Gray of Montreal 
was here over the holiday visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Gray. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 27, 1942 

•Donald Brooks, son of Mrs. 
Rose Brooks, Greenfield and Paul 
Campbell, son of the late Donald 
Campbell , formerly of Cotton 
Beaver , were seriously injured 
when a series of explosions ripped 
through an isolated building of a 
chemical plant near Welland. Two 
were killed and five injured, 
Brooks and Campbell suffering 
severe burns and I acerations. 

•Francis Charlebois, son of Dr. 
E. J. Charlebois, left Monday to 
join the RCAF. 

•One of Edmonton district's 
early pioneers, Finley McDonell, 
79, died at Namao, Alta. In 1925, 
while digging a well on his farm, 
Mr. McDonell discovered coal 
which later developed into the 
Edmonton Collieries. 

•Relatives and friends of Archie 
Campbell of the RCAF, held an 
enjoyable party for him in the 
Orange Hall , Maxville, March 18. 

FWfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 28, 1952 

•Milk from many sec tions of 
Glengarry and neighbouring 
Prescott will start flowing next 
Tuesday into the new Carnation 
Milk plant here, from ten routes. 
Official opening of the plant will 
be held later. 

•Dan N. McRae, Alexandria, 
will assume the duties of Regis
trar of Deeds for Glengarry next 
Tuesday. Mr. McRae succeeds the 
late Stephen O'Connor, who died 
in January. 

•Hector Lauzon has purchased a 
house on Kenyo n Street West 
from Dr. M. Markson. 

•Sparked by the Dalkeith 
Women 's Institute, that village 
now boasts three fire pumps 
which will be available for use in 
the village and area. Hector Perri
er, Clifford Campbell , Alex N. 
Macleod and Louis Goulet, were 
in charge of fund raising. 

l<'ORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 29, 1962 

•Alex Gray, 79, of Green Valley 
is recovering in Hotel Dieu, Corn
wall , from injuries suffered when 
he was struck by a car near his 
home. His sister, Mary Gray, died 
I 5 years ago after being hit by a 
car in the same area. 

•The new president of the 
Board of Trade predicted a boom 
year for Alexandria at the first 
meeting since reorganization. 
Lyall Costello, chairman of park
ing, circulated a plan to provide 
10,000 sq.feet of parking by 
installing a pipe at the dam and 
filling an area of the lake. 

•Louise Legault of Glen Robert
son and Marcel Lavigne, Glen 

Norman, winners in the local 
Concours de Francais, have won 
regional honors and will partici 
pate in Ontario finals at Ottawa. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 30, 1972 

•A blaze had been started in o11e 
of the toilets, with paper tow
elli ng at GDHS on Tuesday but 
one of the teachers managed to 
control it. The fire ch ief informed 
us that such a prank was being 
planned. 

•John Peters of Martintown, 
dominated the judging resul ts at 
the SD&G Seed Pair last week 
when his exh ibits took five first 
pl aces, four seconds and two 
thirds. 

•Locat ion of the new Separate 
School to be built at Glen Robert
son has been decided and working 
drawings were approved Monday 
night. 

•Ca ll ed to the Ontario Dar at 
Osgoode llall , Jean-Marc Lefeb
vre of Alexandria, will practice 
here and in Hawkesbury. 

•Pol.-Abate Industries Ltd . of 
Pointe Clai re, Que. , has 
announced opening of its Dalkeith 
Industries Division at Dalkeith. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, March 31, 1982 

•Kenyon Township Road Super
intendent Howard McDonald was 
rushed to hospital last Wednesday 
after a falling tree branch knocked 
him unconscious and fractured his 
skull. The roads crew was felling 
trees on the Fifth Cone.Rd. when 
the accident occurred. Mr. 
McDonald is expected home from 
Ottawa Civic Hospital this week
end but will not be back on the 

job for a while. 
•After being in religio us use 

since 1892, St. Margaret' s Con
vent in Alexandria is being sold 
by the Holy Cross Sisters. 

•Fire completely destroyed the 
old family homestead early Satur
day morning on the farm of Leo 
and Donald Edward MacCulloch 
west of Glen Roy. 

•Helen VanderByl, daughter of 
William and Margaret VnnderByl 
of Lochiel, has completed the pro
bationary constables course at the 
Ontario Police College. Helen 
holds the rank of third class con
stable with th e Metropolitan 
Toronto Police Force. Helen is 
also an honours grad uate from 
Humber College, Law and Securi
ty Administration program. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, April 1, 1992 

•Garry McArthur of °Cameron 's 
Point won $91,878 in a 6/49 ticket 
Thursday. McArthur, his wife 
Catherine and their two daughters 
plan to fix their house, boat and 
buy a new car with the money. 
The rest will go into savings. 

•A man drove a car towards the 
Alexandria post office, placed a 
rock on the accelerator and ran 
out as the car raced up the post 
office's s tairs and smashed 
throu gh the ex terior doors. No 
one was hurt. 

•In an unprecedented move, the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
board last week allowed the pub
lic to sit in on its regular meeting. 
That decision could also pave the 
way for the public to permanently 
be a ll owed to attend meet ings 
which have been previously 
closed. Youth Day 

lunch held 
by parish CANADIAN TIRE 

Sale 
Wednesday April 3 
to Sunday, April 7 

NORTH LANCASTER 

INEZ f RAN KUN 
347-7666 

The World Youth Day com
mittee of St. Margaret of 
Scotland Parish invites everyone 
to a lunch next Sunday, April 7, 
from 11 to 2 p.m. The meal will 
be served at the North Lancaster 
Optimist Club Hall. 

The free will offering and pro
ceeds from the 50/50 draw will 
be used to help fund the visit of 
25 pilgrims from Europe and 
South America during their stay 
in this diocese as guests of St. 
Margaret's Parish. 

In the weeks to come, more 
information will be made avail
able on the details of the WYO 
v1s1tors agenda here. 
Meanwhile come hare the 
lunch w ith your fami ly and 
friends and he lp in this effort. 
See you on Sunday! 

Easter Celebrations 
Fr. Dan Gauthier extends 

thanks to Fr: Eric Roy and to all 
who helped with and attended 
the Easter ceremonies at St. 
Margaret's Parish last weekend. 

Congratulations to Catl1erine 
and Michael McDoncll and 
especially to their son, Justin 
William, who was confirmed in 
the faith at the Easter vigi l on 
Saturday night. 

TV 'I\1rnoff 
Be aware of an interesting 

challenge from the • Eastern 
Ontario Healtl1 unit scheduled 
for next week. Called the TV 
Turnoff, the idea is to eliminate 
TV viewing, video games and 
surfing the net for 7 days from 
April 8th to 14, 2002. Families 
participating in the challenge are 
encouraged to donate more time 
to physical activity. 

This is a radica l notion in 
today 's techno-world and 
requires at least seven days tran
sition as I know from experi
ence! L ast August our own TV 
was disabled and we did not 
replace it until December. Years 
of mental paralysis took several 
days to thaw but tl1e abrupt 
decline in bickering over chan
nels, couches and chairs was a -
beautiful thing! It's amazing 
how much time is freed up in 
pulling the plug ancl I encourage 
you to give it a try. 

More infonnation is available 
from France Sauve at the 
EOHU, 525- 111 2. Good luck! 

Birthday Greetings 
Best wishes to Melanie Murree 

who celebrated on March 30 and 
to Kath'y McCormick who wi ll 
celebrate on April 6th. Have a 
great day! 

Soccer registration 
Soccer registration for ages 

four to · seven (children born 
between 1995 and 1998) takes 
place April 6, from I 0 :30 a.m. to 
I :30 p.m. at the North Lancaster 
Optimist C lub Hall. The cost is 
$30 for registration, plus a $ I 0 
deposit on a team shirt, the latter 
refundable at the end of the sea
son when the shirt is returned. 

Games will be played every 
Wednesday night from 7 to 8 
p.m. at the North Lancaster 
Park. Start date is usua lly some 
time in June and runs till tl1e end 
of August. 

Co-cd soccer provides a socia
ble introduction to the skills and 
fun inhercntin the game. More 
information is available if neces
sary from Glen O'Connor at 
347-2509 

Cristal Plus 

WATER 

ALEXANDRIA 
Bounty 

PAPER 
TOWELS 
2 rolls, Reg. 2.27 

l 7~-3060 

SAVE 
% 

Reg. 4.99 

Charmin 
Double-Roll , 8 roll pgk. 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

2nd TIRE 

1/2PRICE 
*Buy any one of these 
tires and get the 2nd 
identical tire for 1/2 price 

Pay 61 99 for the first tire 
and get the 2nd for 

99 
P155/80R13 798 

Size 

P185/75R14 
P205175R15 
P185/70R14 
P195/70R14 
P185/65R14 
P225/60R16 

89T 
97T 
BTT 
!IOT 
85T 
97T 

Plix 2' P•• 
cour., ch. t 1/2 PIii 
Reg price, 1/2 ,r1ce 

each fwllllllre 
87,99 43,99 

101.99 ... 
89,99 .... 
94,99 47,41 
91,49 45,74 

119,49 !19,74 

5-DAV 
SALE 
ONLY 

SUMMER 
WASHER 
FLUID 

94!160 
c.ooo;l'iEAR 

SOFTENER 
SALT20Kg 

2nd TIRE 

1/2PRICE 
, 111/_0JOJJfASTER 

59-6501 

COCA-COLA 
or DIET COKE 

*Buy any one of these 
tires and get the 2nd 
identical tire for 1/2 price 

Dimensions 

Size 

Prix 
cour., ch. 
Aeo price. 

eacll Case of 12, Reg. 3.99 

-------Maste,c,alt 

1/2 PRICE 

6388 
8" BENCH DRILL PRESS 
2 .5-amp 1/3 hp motor. 5 drilling 
speeds. 1/2" keyed chuck. Belt-driven, 
ball-bearing motor. Adjustable tilting 
table 
3-year warranty. 55-5915. Reg. 129.99 

STORE HOURS 

525-3454 
400 Main St. South 

99 
• Pay 5599 for the first tire 

and get the 2nd for Pt95/75R14 92S 
P205,'75R14 95S 

74,99 
78,99 
64,99 
74,99 
86,49 
78,49 

1/2 PRICE 
69 

Monday to Wednesday 
8:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday 
8:30 to 9:00 p.m. 

Saturday 
8:30 to 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday 
11 :00 to 5:00 p.m. 

114L hinged 
Roughtote 

P175/70Rt3 82S 
Pl85/70Rt4 87S 
P205/70Rt 5 95S 
P 185/65R 14 85S 

' Aur11 dimtnsfons 1n m1gni\"S11 in mrt for more 1i1n 

con DE RENOEMENT 
PER.CE 

High-top lid gives 
extra storage capacity. 
42-3474. Reg. 19.99 

on Certified™ Premium 
Brl:lke Pads and Shoes! 

GARAGE HOURS 

525-2383 

Monday to Saturday 
8 :00 to 5:00 · 

Sunday Closed 
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